
I PLAN AID FOR
HALF MILLION 

OUT OF WORK
FINE GIFT TO THELORD BYNG OPENS TORONTO EXHIBITIONLIBERAL M. P.’S 

WELCOME CONTEST
J As Hiram Sees It | !

0F A FREIGHTERI
New York, Sept. 6—Plans for aiding !

New York’s army of 500,000 unemployed 
were taken up today at a meeting of i 
the new industrial aid bureau, created

Presentation of $50,000 by Sir by the legislature. Establishment of | New York Police With Riot 
James Aiken.

Mrs. Hiram Horn
beam set a dish filled «a
with delicious apples 

the table and in-
vited Hiram and the

I

La Pointe Opens Campaign 
in St* Jean, Quebec* *

Times reporter to help 
themselves.

“That reminds me,” 
said the reporter, “that 
in a fruit store 'in the

Guns Called.great dormitories in national guard arb- 
ories and organization of free kitchens

l

were two proposals for ameliorating j
Use Interest for Association the condition of the jobless taken by ihe ; Captain Barricaded in Cabin,

bureau.
Plans also were discussed for stimu- : 

lating public building to provide work 
for some of the unemployed.

city the other day I saw 
apples in a box with u 

v price card which read:
“3 for 25c.” Imagine 
apples at over eight 
cents each in Septemoer 
in a country that ex
ports millions o? barrels 
of them and lets other 
millions rot on the

, gr"Uid' you look close Ottawa, Sept. 6-(Canadian Press)-
at them apples ?” querier Hiram. / 1 Sir James Aikins, K. C., L. ,L. D., prcsi-

“No,” said the reporter—not particul- dent of the Canadian Bar Association, 
arly. But III wager they were no be.- the opening session of the sixth an- 
ter in flavor, and they were no larger 
than the one you are now eating.”

“No,” said Hiram—“they wasn’t. But «1 to the association $50,000, the interest
upbuilding of the

Says Fight is Not for Free 
Trade, What was Wanted 
was Tariff for Revenue 
jOnly—Position of Quebec.

Negroes in His Defence 
Opposing White Members 
of Crew.

Purposes—He Makes Sug- 
estions — Judge Alton B. 
Parker on Relations With i

/
f 1

U. S.
New York, Sept. 6.—Policemen with 

1 riot guns, summoned by a radio mes- 
■ sage telling of mutiny, today broke up a 
j fight between negro and white members 
of the crew of the U. S. shipping board 
freighter Chester Kiwanis, anchored off 
Staten Island.

Parachute Strap Breaks and They found Capfc. Chas. Booth by bar-
He Plunees 600 Féet at r*ca<^e<A >n his cabin, bruised and bitten.

. i He attributed his injuries to white mem-
-V air. bets of the crew.

When the police boat John F. Hylan

xSt. Jean, Port Joli, Que, Sept. 6. —:
Opening tne Liberal campaign here last 
evening, Ernest Lapointe, M. P. for 
Quebec East, addressing 3,000 electors, 
said the decision of the federal govern
ment to hold a general election this year 
could not be more agreeable to anybody 
than it was jto the Liberal members.

Mr. Meighen had maintained that the 
elections would be fought on the tariff 
issue. He was not serious. The ques
tion was not more urgent this year than 
it was last year.

The real reason for the government’s 
decision wai that it was crumbling un
der public disdain. The best men of the \ 
union government had disappeared iin 
Borden, Howell, MacLean, Newbura and 
Crerar, but the others did not wish to 

The new name, “National-Liberal- 
Conservative,” which they had adopted, 
meant nothing. The people wanted 

* sincere men at the head of the govern
ment. Meighen and his followers were 
too well known now. Meighen had em
ployed every means possible to attract 
nis adversaries of the Province of Que- j 
bee, but all his most attractive offers
had not been heeded. The government TT e rt ■ •
was afraid of Quebec’s solid block, but r CHTCU -i ilflt Hour OI Crisis 
the block could be attributed to the gov
ernment, for it was the direct result of ; 
their calumnious campaign. The govern
ment held that Quebec was isolated, but 
the entire country was with Quebec j 
against Meighen. It was the country 
which was isolated from Meighen, and 
the next elections would prove that.

The Christian doctrine called for par- , ,, , . , ...don of those who did wrong, but it did portance ,s attached to the fa*V S'r 
not call for confidence in those who did Horace Piunkett has given out for pub- 
wrong. The FrenchrCanadians were lication an interview in which he em- 
ready to take their share in public af- 1 phasizes the need for a plebiscite. Sir 
fairs, but they wanted to be able to Horace represents the moderate opinion 
choose their friends in doing so. He 1 jn Ireland, and it is apparent from his 
affirmed that .there was no racial preju- statements that moderates like himstif 
dice lp the Province of Quebec or in the are afraid that the extremists of the 
Liberal party. The Frencb-Canadians ; Daily Eireann may carry matters to a 
had the greatest respect for Hon. Mr. j point where a rupture in the negotiations 
King, who did not profess the same re- j will become inevitable. With De Valera 
ligion as they did. and his associates at the helm, the Irish, ». > ■<»*- — -•

On the tariff itiu& jic said, the attl- ! ship may be steered onto the rocks. Sir 
tude of ffie"*'Liter<u party was very Horace obviously thinks that the passen- 
slmple. They wanted to continue the gers are entitled to have a voice in de
policy of Laurier, which had given Can- termining the course that shall be taken.
;«la sixteen years of unprecedented pros- The importance of this statement lies in 
perity. What was wanted was a tariff the fact that he dared to speak up bold- 
for revenue only, and not a high protec- ly at a moment when southern Ireland, 
tive tariff. Meighen could not pretend for one reason or other, remains mute 
to be fighting the Liberals on free trade, : while De Valera does the talking, 
for they did not want free trade. It was 
an absurdity. It was a folly to talk of 
trying to establish free trade.

FALLS TO DEATH
nual meeting here this morning, present-

ey was all one size an’ color, all sound, to boused toward the
packed in a nice box. They was organization, tne furtherance of the 

graded an packed—yes, sir. An’ of cordial intercourse between members 
course they was Yankee apples. An’ an(j for the payment of the expenses of 
them there people that s alwus hollerin’ | anuai meetings

_. Buy in Canady an Buy goods made i Sir James’ gift, which came as a coin- , , , , ,
m Canady’ is the very ones that buys 'plete surprise to the members, was an- North Adams, Mass., Sept. 6.—More ; approached, the officers heard shots and 
them Yankee apples. Poor folks can’t nounced by George F. Henderson, K. C*j than 10,000 persons saw Eugene M. saw negroes and whites in a battle royal 
afford it. „ . of Ottawa. Since resolutions of appreci-1 Stafford of Boston, a balloonist, fall 600 on deck. It developed that twelve

“Do you suppose, queried the report- 1 ation and thanks were extended to Sir feet to his death at a fair here yester- | negroes were opposing the rush of thirty 
er, “if you graded and packed a box of james> who has spent many years and day. The web belt attaching him to his ! whites toward the barricaded captain’s 
the choicest apples such as we are eat- j toured Canada from coast to coast in the parachute broke as he changed para-j cabin. The trouble was quelled in an 
mg now, and asked twenty-five cents interests of the association. chutes. He was giving an exhibition of hour without the police firing a shot*
^°«vT^em’ • W°U*<Lnv* * ! Sir James, in his presidential address, the double parachute drop. At the The police left , the vessel after driving

No, sir, said Hiram. 1 hey d offer referred to the incorporation of the as-• height of 1,000 feet he jumped in the the whites below decks and waiting till 
/ cents a peck. That’s the way :gbeiation by act of parliament during; first parachute, and soon leaped off that they had gone asleep. The negroes re- 

they Buy in Canady when they know dast session. Its power were ample, he ! for the second. Just as he changed the mailed on deck, guarding the captain,
where the stuff is riz. But that don t said> and its form of management and | spectators saw him break loose and who is a white man.
excuse the man tlmt hes apples. I got administration flexible. He outlines the drop rapidly to the ground. The fight had been almost continuous
all the private customers I want for my i revisions of the act and placed several ! __________ - -,TT __________ since the freighter dropped anchor Sat-
apples, an they pay a fair price. They suggestions before the meeting for con- ! 111 urday night and had been brewing,since
know I’ll grade the fruit, an they km sjderation. : I”IlDITV LIIJLv |M she left Boulogne twelve days previously,
depend on what I say. Good an poor, I j jn regard to provincial sections and | 11|| | ■ l I | I |i | „X I le Captain Boothby’s version was that the
km sell all the apples I Tiev at a j)nce—- executives, Sir James said it was sug- I « UllLU I I IllLU 111 whites had an erroneous idea that he

jan when every farmer that grows em gester ' that the members of the associa- , was favoring negroes in the distribution
grades an labels em an looks fer a yon ^ eæfi province should be regard- RAlIlir 10 of work and the trouble culminated when
market he needn t let many go to the jed as a section or unit to promote its |l/| A ||yU \rnlllll\ they vowed to “get” him. None of the
p!gs rot on ™e ground—^io, sir. All purposes, consider matters of general in- IuLlllUUu combatants were seriously injured, and
we need is a way to git the apples to Merest and make recommendations to the the captain said he desired no arrests
the people at a fair price—an see that it was also suggested that - made,
they alwus ’felt what they pay fer. An |the offtcers and raembers of the council 

, we kin raise the b«t apples in Canady in each province should form the section- 
! rlRht here in Noo Bruns ick-By Hell!” a, executive, acting under the general

th
His excellency is here seen presenting the colors of all Toronto regiments 

after they were dedicated by Canon Sco tt. The colors will be deposited in 
Westminster Abbey.

HE IS IN DANGER.PLUNKETT FOR - 
A PLEBISCITEgo-

I
'j

I
Importance in Interview on 

Irish Situation.
I

is Near at Hand—British
Cabinet Tomorrow— Some 
Ulster Unionists Get Arms.

London, Sept 6. — Considerable im-
CITY AND C. N. R.Bangor, Maine, Sept. 6— Back fires

„„ r ■ Sac , were being built and trenches dug over! There is a contention that the city is
Maniinha and O^r’in t te i a ^ are/by .aV force of several hun- ' discriminated against by the

“IT;. “r ÏÏR*‘n “a6®0/1 t0 fave Canadian National Railways in the mat-
lawyers had formed provincial voluntary the village of Milford and other settle- . f „vim.;nn. „nri h
bar associations whose aims Were sub-, ments along the Penobscot River threat- | *ana?:-,d fn tbL .JE! .1 abmlt *50 ? 
stantially the same as the natipnal body, ened by fl”. Up to a late hour 15,000 d he^wRhroâ
and it was thought that these might acres 0f meadow and woodland in the day' A vessel has arrived here with coal
well become sections of the parent as-1 towns of Milford and Greeqbush had 
sociation. been burned over and the fire had
Judge Alton B. Parker. ! spread into the town of Bradley. Two

- : »... «X:, . 1». . , ! farm houses in Greenbush were destroy-
A plflnfi CànhdiaAs to aid in •promot- ed Tberr is n0 adequate water sup- 

ing a spirit of friendship and good-will pjy with which to fight the flames, 
between the people of Great Britain and 
the United States was made by Hon.
Alton B. Parker of Ne'* York in an 
eloquent address delivered this afternoon 
before the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Bar Association (here.

Judge Parker, who has taken a pro- (J00(J News at Last Catches’ 
minent part in several movements' for ; 
the furtherance of amicable relations be- ; 
tween his own country and the British 
nations, declared the war had demon- j 
strated to all men not blinded by preju- | 
dice that “it is now, and ever will be, j
wise for the two great English-Speaking , CTew „f the steamer West Islet in t 
nations to stand together for the peace h haTe just been informed that they 
of the whole world if they can mfluence wjl, be th^ recipient of a big salvaJ. 
it, and if they cannot, then for their joint ; award -for savingP the Danish !hip Uffe 
P™e™on- ., , , , . off the coast of Scotland last January.
.u S?Tf?.rJaScîh! pCOple of CanaJda ,a?d I The British courts made the award 
the United States are concerned^ “the ! and Ietters tellin the men of their good
speaker continue^ we not only believe fortuoe foil(>Wed them about the world 
m one another, but we are right good for months, arriving at ports in both the 
friends. And we evidence it by visiting Atlantic and Pacific just after the 
each other’s bar associations, national steamer had sailed, 
and state, and by exchange of visits be
tween different associations and societies.
And the American Federation of Labor 
membership is composed of critizens of 
both countries. Sometimes it holds its

Maximilian Harden, noted Qerman 
journalist, whose life is in jeopardy. Re- 
ports state that his assassination may 
follow that of Erzberger and Eisnor. j for the sugar refinery 

js a result of the increased charges of 
the railway for shunting at the Petti n- 
giU wharf^Awned hy^the city, 
charges for shunting at the I. 
wharf, owned by the railway, it will 
cost the vessel about $1,300 more to. un
load her cargo at the Pettingill wharf 
than it would to unload at the 1. C. It. 
wharf. The usual charge for shunting 
obtains up to eight hours and after 
that the railway imposes a charge of 
$50 a day. It was said the coal could 
not be unloaded at* the refinery as there 
is not sufficient depth of water, and that 
the result is that she will unload at the 
Pettingill wharf because of its prox
imity to the refinery rather than at the 
railway wharf, in spite of the increased 
cost.

It was said that
.

MEMORIAL over 
€. It.ÆCLSQLDIERS

Rum and Champagne Items 
in Loot Seizéd in Cape 
Breton.

Large Gathering in ' Village 
of Stanley on Monday.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 6—The larg
est number of people ever gathered to
gether for one purpose in the history 
of the village of Stanley Witnessed an

.

WILL GET BIG
SALVAGE AWARD

!

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 6.—Liquor valued 
at $20,000, said to have been Janded at 
Long Beach, near Port Morien, on Sat-

Beifast, Sept 6.—Unionists employed unveiling cermony yesterday afternoon urday night by smugglers, was found in 
by a large concern near the scene of the when a soldiers memorial cenotaph, ! an old deserted house on Sunday after- 

; recent rioting in this city held a meet- erected through the efforts of the Wo- vnoon by Inspector O. M. Orr of the eus- 
Lakeside, Ont, Sept 6—Recent ut- ing lqst night and were given arms with, of SPmlev w».-. toms department and is now in Sydney

terances by Premier Meighen were keen- which to protect themselves if attacked. ... aboard the revenue cutter Grib. The
ly resented by speakers at a big Labor Routes were indicated to the men with . ™ by the president of the institute, : seizure was made up of forty-three kegs
day farmers’ picnic attended by 5,000 the advice that they should ose them ! ^rSi Arthur Pringle, who lost her only ()f nun and 144 bottles of champagne,
agriculturalists. Ex-Warden John. Lil- ! for reaching and leaving their place of Bon ,n war- 1 j and is the largfcst made in the district
lico declared that the premier seemed to j employment It was declared that the Among the speakers were R. B. Han- j for some time, 
be able to think only in pairs, his fol-! meeting was a sequel of the speech of son» Fredericton ; Major A. J. 1 *** *
lowers, whom he claims are building up Owen O’Duffy at Armagh on Sun- propks, of Hampton, Rev. R. A. Rob- NORTH SHORE MURDER
the dominion, and the farmers, whom he. day. Charles Harvey, wounded during i115011» Rev. A. D. McCidly, Rev. M. J.. CASE CONTINUED
termed wreckers or bolshevists. ; the rioting of last week, died this mom- McPherson, Dr. D. R. Moore, of Stan-,

“If there is any class of people in the jng. He was the nineteenth victim of ley and others, 
world absolutely free from the taint the disorders After the unveiling a procession of ..........of Bolshevism it is the Canadian farm-i ‘ young girls deposited wreaths of maple EÎ°™nRrt’î/n^EE jljr f6”!! t0 " vi
ers, he declared. Near to Crisis leaves at the base of the grey granite 114 is not expected to close until

Hon. Manning W. Doherty declared London, Sept. 6.— Premier Lloyd shaft which was enscribed with 115 ! Wednesday,
that there never was a time in the his- ! George today held conversations with Parish of Stanley who served in the war. '
tory of the dominion when agriculture members of his cabinet and civil and namrs of soldiers and nurses from, the
had faced such crisis as recently. “If it i military authorities in Ireland relative Patriotic songs were sung by the girls, j Montreal, Sept. 6—Lord Byng, Can- 
had been a bakers’ picnic instead of a 1 tbe situation which has arisen as a! Kev- Father Healey, of Toronto also ada’s new governor-general, yesterday 
farmers’ picnic it would have been well result 0f the latest note to the British sP°kc. ; visited the Canadian _ warships lying at
advertised," he said. Captains of in- government from Eamonn De Valera, ___ _T _ ’ 1-a.uner pier here. He made a tour of
dustry, he declared, should shoulder their. Irish republican leader. The premier ON PILGRIMAGE inspection of H. M. C. S Aurora, Pa

russes quickly and stabilize business. He met his coUeagues at Inverness, near Trx QTT; AMAfC'C !not “d Patrlc.,an’ w.h,le, 'the
said the farmers have taken their losses | Hairloch, Scotland, where Lloyd George 1U Mh. ANlNil 2> boomed out a vice-regal salute,
and heavy losses, too, without grumb-

Up With Men of Steamship 
West Islets.

Unionists Armed-

Cri tires Meighen.
Philadelphia, Sept. 6—Officers and

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Miss Jean S. Quinlan 

i was held this morning from her late 
-residence, 48 Albert street, to the Church 
of the Assumption for high mass of 
requiem by Rev. J. J. Ryan. Interment 

'.was in Holy Cross cemetery. The pall
bearers were relatives. The floral and 
spiritual offerings were numerous.

It was only upon their arrival here Th= fu,neral of °avid fdward„ KnnaP* 
yesterday that the letters caugh up with took Placeh J0® rena“ “
them and they learned of their good mortuary chambers to Fernhill. Rev. 
fortune H. A. Cody conducted service.

, .... The Uffe was found drifting help- Tl’e °/ Mr®‘ Rebecca Jena
annual meetings in jiour country and at i^iy toward the rocks of St Hilda, was held today from her late residence, 
other times in ours. ; with her 'propeller missing. The West J3 Wentworth street, to Fernhill. Rev.

So we know each other, believe in Meta dropped a hawser overboard and H. A. Cody conducted service,
each other, and like each other. But it was picked up bv the Uffe’s crew and j T*le funrr,al of Mrs. Helen B. Km-
your mother country, and ours as well, the steamer towed "to Aberdeen. sella took place this morning from ter
is nearly three thousand miles away | __________ , n,, .__________ .late residence, 389 Main street, to^Sx.
from each other. It is not as convenient : T-T Peter’s church for high mass of requiem
for her people and onre to be as soci- 1-v'' IlWlNUK Ur by Rev. G. Coffin. Interment1 was in
able as you and we are. That is one T ApAVPTTF A MTJ ,the new Catholic cemetery. The pail-
reason why we need your help to bring -L/Vr/A IE1 IE bearers were relatives. A large number
us a little closer together and make us THE MARNE «"f spiritual and floral offerings were re-
a little warmer toward each other. We reived.
have a mighty respect for each other, The funeral of Venard Allen Wyman,
but we need better and stronger heart Washington, Sept. 6—More than a eight months old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
action.” score of patriotic societies, national and £ Wyman, 24 Main street, was held to-

Speaking of the United States’ partici- loca1’ participated in the Lafayette- dav from his parents’ residence to Cedar 
pation in the war, which, he said “came Marne day exercises at Mount Vernon Hill. Rev. David Hutchinson conductor 
very much later than manv ’ of us toda-v under the auspices of the Lafay- servicc.
wished,” Judge Parker gave full credit ette day national committee. Reading of The funeral of Grace Evelyn Pearson, 
to the British navv for making possible messages from President Harding, Pres- *;x mGnths old daughter of Mr. and Mm. 
the sending of so "many U. S troops to ident Millerand of France, General Per- Henry Pearson, 53 Sheffield street, wsl
Europe shing and Marshal Foch formed part of beid todav from her parents’ resident

“Two millions of troops went over ” the programme for the celebration of the ot Fcrnhill.
he said, “but Great Britain furnished «"mversary of the birth of the
over sixty per cent, of the boats to carry Marfluls De ette and the seventh
the troops and fifty per cent, of the eon- anniversary of the battle of the Marne
voys. Nor could this remarkable feat ?f .th! other !!t the

. have been accomplished had the German .Washingtons tomb and the other at the 
Synopsis - ITessure is comparativdy fleet heen ollt on the ocean, instead of Mansion,

low over the St I-a^rence Valley and being bottIed up „ it was by tbe British
along the Atlantic coast and high over ; »»
the central portion of the continent The | “Now, while the United States came land to work together for the peace of 
weather has been sh ery in Ontario iIate jnto the struggle,” the speaker con- the world and the good of humanity.” 
and Quebec and fine in e western prov- tinued, “she drove with all her mighty : Judge Parker declared many'people in

power of men and money when she did, 1 the United States have been deceived by 
Showers. leaving no doubt in the minds of the school histories “purporting to state the

wise men of these two nations that their ! whole truth about the revolution when 
respective peoples should assiduously few, if any, do.” He pointed out that 
cultivate friendly and affectionate rela- '• the histories in use in the U. S. schools 
tions with each other. The fact is that did not tell the story of Burke and 
the people of each nation is worthy of Pitt and their struggles in the
the regard and affection of the other.! house of parliament in behalf of the U.
That being so, eternal amity ought not S. colonists, nor do they eontiiin the iin
to be difficult, one would think, from portant fact that those great leaders

supported by the great masses of 
the English people who were strongly

j Newcastle, N. B» Sept. 6.—Hearing 
in the Ross case was continued this

Lord Byng Visits Warships.

.. ,, , . ,, .. , , has been spending a brief vacation. It
ling as they had no idea the drop in | waa believed that the Irish situation
produce prices would be so precipitated.
He urged farmers if they are forced to 
let go their live stick to do so carefuly.

About fifty people from St. John left 
- ,. , „ _ _ i on the early morning train today on a

I wouM be talked over, ipreliminary to 1 pjigrimage to the shrine of Ste. Anne1 
| the meeting of the cabinet, which will de Beaupre, Quebec. Amongst them
convene at Inverness tomorrow. Al- werc Rev. Simon Oram and Rev. Rov
though London newspapers continued McDonald, of the Cathedral. His Lord-
today to counsel patience and forebear- ship Bishop LeBIane and Rev. W M.
ance in dealing with the Irish question, Duke_ rector of the Cathedral, will leave
there were certain indications that the this evening and tomorrow his lordship
Irish controversy had virtually reached ; will celebrate pontificial high mass at

Telegraph Operator Pleads Vcrisis, and that tomorrow’s meeting of I ste. Anne’s.
& r \ : the British ministry might prove his- j The party from St. John were to be

Guilty to Being U nder the ; torii. There were many who belipved joined at Moncton by others from Nova
_ , » ' that Mr. De Valera and his colleagues Scotia and other points in New Bruns-lntluence OI uaquor on at Dublin would be given a certain lim- w;ckl and take two special trains for

ited time in which they could either the shrine.
accept or reject the British government's ; After leaving Ste. Anne’s Bishop Le- 
offer of dominion status for Ireland as a j Blanc and Father Duke will proceed to
basis for a settlement of the ancient j prince Albert, Sask., to attend the con-
controversy. ! secration of Bishop Prud’homme.

A party of United States tonrists has i --------------- - «---------------
sent to the premier and the cabinet a f'TDT i-TVSTERICAL 
box of cigars. Accompanying the ci- 
gars was a note of personal esteem and

Pbettx and
Phenfloand

!TFINE OR JAIL AND
POSITION LOST

Ittutd Oj auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriet; 
tt. F, S t up art, 
director of meteor
ological tervice.

Duty. MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Sept. 6.—The local stock 

market was rather inactive during the 
early trading this morning. Lauren tide 
was the most active issue of the few 
leads that put in an appearance, rising 
two and a half points to 66, after closing 
last week at 64. Atlantic Sugar was un
changed at 25'/». Brazilian was up a 
quarter point at 23%. National Brew
eries was at 52%.*

Fredericton, N. B» Sept. 6.—A C. P.
R. telegraph operator at Me A dam ap
peared before Judge Limerick this 
morning charged with being under the 
influence of liquor while on duty. He ,
pleaded gniity, and was given the option j jat|on of premier Lloyd George;

;L* ’is - r," - 1Î-"1. V"Ue ,hl - 1ot•lu .u in D n Irish problem.” jHope was expressed
with the V. f. tt. 1 that “Ireland and Great Britain might

soon smoke together the ppie of peace.” negroes while returning from a dance Maritime—Moderate to fresh southerly 
I Paris, Sept. 6.—Sinn Fein Ireland’s de- three weeks ago, became hysterical today wj„ds, unsettled with showers today and 
i mands upon Great Britain are defended while testifying in the case of Joe An- : most of Wednesday.

_______ : in an interview with Eamonn De Va- | drews, one of the alleged assailants. Gulf and North Shore—Fresh sonth-
^nON AFTERWARDS lera printed here by the newspaperShe made an effort to reach the pris- eriy to westerly winds, unsettled with 
J L’Oeuvre. That journal’s représenta- oner but was restrained by court at- local showers today an on Wednesday.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 6—Andrew tjve quotes Mr. De Valera as asserting tendants and was removed from the | New England — Cloudy tonight;pro-
D. McPherson, a native of Fredericton, | (Continued on page 9, sixth column.) room with difficulty. She was repeating ably showers on east coast; Wednesday
and a resident of this city until he re- --------------- - — ---------------- her storv of the attack on herself and fajr_ moderate temperature, moderate
moved to Marysville, where he became BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS her escort, William Ekiridge, when she;>ariable winds,
town clerk, died at his home there last. akjq CHROME CO. STATEMENT madF the demonstration, 
night He had been in ill health for some ! Eldridge followed her as' a witness,
time but was seized yesterday while at- Toront sept. g-Fnrther information I They liait told their story in court pre
tending a bascl.aU game here and died rn|„ ’ the affairs of the Black Lake j ™>usly last week when John Liez and
a few hours after being driven to his Asbestos Chrome Co. has been made I Benjamin Gome*, two other negroes al- Prince Rupert
home. He was an accountant at the bB b President J. A. Jacobs, who leKcd, to have become cçncerned in the Victoria ........
Canadian Cottons Limited mill at ^n|nins %hat sales have fallen off ser- attack- were he,d for the ^“d Jul7- Kamloops .............
Marysville. His wife and large family imlsly of late There is, nevertheless ~~ ~ Calgary .................
survive. sun a good surplus of liquid capital. Frost Hats Nebraska. j Prince Albert ...

He announces thatextensive repairs 0mabaj Neb, Sept. 6-The first frost Whi^PRiveT' ’!. 46 
! alternations and extensions have been thp s€ason was reporttd from low- s Marie 56
made to the mine buildings and plant, ,ands jn the vicinity of OneiU, Nebraska, Sault Ste M " 
and a sum amounting to more than *52,- lgst night The lowest official tempera- 
000 has been spent to date. An addi- ^ for the nigbt for fortv degrees.

j

ON WITNESS STAND
Barnstable, Mass., Sept. 6—lBiss 

Gertrude Butler, who charges that she inces. 
attacked bv three Cape Verde Iwas

HON. R. G. REID,fAKEN ILL AT 
BALL GAME, DIES

.

* "v
the light of the further fact that they 
speak the same language, enjoy the 
literature, administer and develop the opposed to the autocracy of George the 
same common law, and constantly in- Third and sympathized with the protest- 
voke the great principles of English lib- ing 
erty which cost the people of England a j “ 
struggle lasting nearly 500 years to es- erty, she and Great Britain txave had 
tablish. From these well-understood their differences,” the speaker continued, 
facts it follows as a matter of course “Each was at times right. Each was at 
that the ideals of the two people must times wrong, 
naturally tend in the same direction, and tiny now our respective nations have 
they do, as well we know.” wisely and justly settled their disputes

Touching on the Irish situation and either through diplomatic channels or by 
the effect of Sinn Fein propaganda in the arbitration.
United States, Judge Parker expressed “Notions act very much as individuals 
the hope that a satisfactory settlement do. Each strives to get at least all that 
of the problem might soon be reached, is its or his due. However, so far as 

“The Irish question so long as it re- Great Britain and the United States are 
unsettled will create some measure eoncemed. for the last century, if

were
same

Toronto, Sept 6—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m Yfesterday night 

.. 50 

.. 56

colonists.
Since the United States won her lib-

V .60 54
u2

54 72 ■52 But for more than a cen-40 78 40
. 42 68 10

48 72 46
ADAM GARTEN

DIES SUDDENLY i
68 SI
70 52

. 64 “■) 55Toronto
62 76 .70i Kingston ... 

i Ottawa .. i.. 
Montreal ...
Quebec .........Vv ijeart trouble. He is survived by his is factory results. ...

one daughter, Mrs. McCord, widow The company’s financial position is as 
of I lent. George McCord, and two sons, i follows:—Quick assets $363,186.25. Cur- 
of Heart. George ^ „aro,^ wireJess rrnt liabilities $91,372.60. Surplus $271,-

813.65.

64 71 60
66 74 60Chicago Grain Market

Chicago, Sept. 6—Opening: Wheat- Halifax .
Dee. $1.30 1-2; May $1.34 7-8. Corn- St. Johns, Nfld. 58
Dec. 55; May 59 1-4. Oats-Dec. 38-7-8; Detroit .............
May 42 3-4*

... 62 1 

... 5«>
72 56 mains

of irritation,” he said. “II always has neither side persuades the other of the
and it always will. We v..n i.opv «m.l justice of its claim, they proipptlv
prav that Great Britain will succeed in- ;igree to arbitrate it Certainly, nothins New minister ot public health in the
her effort to get North and South Ire- more should nations ask of each other.” Alberta government

66 48
5«>
y.t66 62

John, at home, 
operator at Halifax.

TO 76 66Ney York

POOR DOCUMENT
:
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CHARLIE RAY4

LOCAL NEWS '4ÊHandsome, Modern 
Optical Branch of 
K.W. Epstein & Co..

Optometrists, In 
Dufferin Hotel Bldg.

1 mA Nil AGAIN <V(
Wc are showing a large assortment of

satinfair dresses in Kenton stripe, 
grepe-de-meteor in panel effect and eton 
styles. BrageTs 185 Union St. 9-8 In James Whitcomb Rileys 

"The Old Swimmin' Hole" 
at the Imperial.

Don’t forget the Strand Dancing , 
Academy, the largest in Eastern Canada.I Modern Equipment and Scien

tific Skill Reach Highest 
Mark in Fine, New Branch 
of Progreseive Optical Firm 
For Proper Fitting of Eye 
Glasses.

Complete Change of KftrSÏ
gramme Today, Has Splen- ’skillful buyer. Bragers 165 Umon st,8

did Variety of Offerings.

of lifeTime turned L-sek the pages 
- yesterday on the screen of the Imperial 

Theatre when “The Old Swimmin Hole" 
with Charles Ray starring as Ezra was 
presented to an appreciative audience.

The Ray vogue has become such an 
institution that if the popular young star 
appeared in “Hamlet” his admirers 
would doubtless declare that he was un
surpassed, but Ray knows he is happi
est in juvenile roles and his good Judg
ment has again been shown in “The Old 
Swimmin’ Hole.” -. In the character of 
the barefoot country boy in James Whit
comb Riley’s delicious poem Ray scales 
the heights of naturalness. Lumps 
chase each other up and down the throat 
as one beholds the joys and griefs of 
boyhood so vividly portrayed as to recall 

owri experiences, fudging from the 
misty eyes and reminiscent chuckles of 
the exhibition week crowd, every male 
in the theatre was living over again his 
childhood days.

In each succeeding release this young 
star haS won new laurels but In “Ihe 
Old Swimmin’ Hole” he crowns all past 
achievements. It is a First National at
traction, presented by Arthur S. Kane, 
and was adapted for the screen by Ber
nard McConville. The well balanced 
cast deserves mention for their excellent 
support. James Gordon appeared as His 
Pa, Blanche Rose as His Ma, Laura La 
Plante as Myrtle, Marjorie Prévost as 
Esther, Lincoln Stedman as “Skinny,” 
and Lor. P8ff as the Schoolmaster.

A scenic picture “In Beautiful Maori- 
land” and “Topics of the Day” complet
ed the programme which delighted 
crowded houses all day. The same ^jiill 
tonight.

wxXTlD BY L
to
wi

no ay •WOODMERE DANCING SCHOOL 
Miss Sherwood, who has been taking 

. * teacher’s short course at one of the 
The new programme which ovens at )eadi New York dancing schools, re- 

the Opera House today starting with the t(jrned m Saturday and wiU re-open 
matinee at 2.30, has all the ear marks Woodmere immediately after exhibition, 
of a bang up show, anNd will doutbless 
attiact many for the next three days.
The vaudeville attractions are as foi-

_______________ UUtl BOtBKkSPtil, WITH CHILD

BgSIsHHâffsiia
■ g.M^

Tlie last word in modern eye
testing equipment finds expres
sion in the handsome, new 
branch just opened 
King' Square in the Dufferin 
Hotel building by K. W. Ep- 

& Co., Optometrists,

at No. 4

!
Special exhibition sateof id l^wooi^er ge 

and $19.50.

stein
who are so well and favorably 
known throughout the city and 
province. The bright, cheery 

with their comfortable 
appointments are cosy, resting 
and homelike. .Only properly 
qualified optometrists 
trusted with work in the test
ing room, thus ensuring the 
very most and best in scientific 

.optical service.
The reception room, which 

commands an excellent view of 
King Square, is finished in a 
soft, pftle green tint contrast
ing nicely with woodwork in 
American oak, and antique oak 
furniture. An abundance of 
light reading matter goes fai 
in entertaining the waiting pat-

\
V-9-8

Mens. Grant Gardner, in a comedy 
blackface offering, “Direct from the Can- EXHIBITION DAYS,
ary Islands.” Jonny Sully and Muriel , Thege days when the weather is hot 
Thomas in a comedy singing, talking ana ^ „olfl Tom” with the “White Horse” 
dancing oering entitled “Slapsticks o ^ “Case of Three Star,” is no where 
1921." Bradbury and Corbette m songs s- ht men are turning to ice cream, 
and steps,” variety jingmg soft drinks, and candies. Many are buy-
EUeen Sheridan, a dainty little miss, m . t|)(. New Corona Chocolates^-they
a piano and singing offering. 1 enn.v ^ fh(, flavor. Try a box, men. \ 
and Allen in a comedy variety offering 

• with singing, talking, dancing and bits 
of juggling. There is also another cliap- 
ter of “The Avenging Arrow," the pop
ular serial story, and a big two-reel 
comedy. “The Riot” featuring Jimmy 
Aubrey. ____

rooms

fWhattW* Want Cchnsms
Reveal

are en-
oy

one s

would be time enough to 
— but to-morrow 

for them never came ! 
Will your wife come to 
this, or will you provide 
for her while there is yet 
time ? An Imperial Home 
Protection policy is the 
solution.
Ask for particulars — to-day — 
while you are insurable. There 
is no obligation involved.

These advertisements 
from recent issues of 
daily newspapers tell the 
story of the heartbreaking 
position in which matiy 
widows are placed unex
pectedly.
Snatched away in the 
work-titne of life—un
insured— their husbands 
had thought to-morrow

HUMPHREY’S
COFFEE

insure

ron.
In the testing room the 

equipment Is of the most mod
ern and approved type with 
every facility for accuracy to 
the smallest detail. This de
partment is in charge of an 
optometrist of long and widely 
varied experience who treats 
each case with the consum
mate skill*so vitally important 
to the correct fitting of glasses 
for the correction of even the > 
most complicated disorders of 
the sight and muscles of the 
eye.

At Lowest PricedWHAT THEY SAY.
"They say, let them say, what do they 

»ay?” They say it is very, very hot 
hod I am very dry, but I like those New 
Coronas better than Old Rye.

See the wonderful values being offered 
Muring exhibition week at Brageris 185 
Onion St. ' ®-8

Now 60c. 
“ 54c.
“ 44c.

These Coffees are freshly 
roasted and give good satisfac
tion.

Was 64c.
“ 60c.
» 54c.

VCOUPON
GOOD FISHING.

Plenty haddock and cod and halibut.
No 1 salt herring and salt cod at Quinn’s 
Fish Market, 517 Main St Phone 826.

EXHIBITION BOOTHS.
Photographed by our expert photo

grapher. Phone at once for appointment 
Lugrin Studio. M. 4435.

It is satisfaction to kno|v one can buy 
high grade dresses, coats, etc., at B rag
er's with prices and quality guaranteed. I 
Brageris 185 Union St. 9-8 , X

/ The Imperial Life 
Assurance Company 

X of Canada

Please send me your 
f free booklet about 
p imperial Life Policies.

HIS FAREWELL 1ERAnother essential feature is t 
business offi.ee wherein is a 

record of every case, with a 
duplicate prescription, which 
makes it possible, without a 
second test, to supply a second 
pair of glasses, even if the 
first pair has been totally de
stroyed.

Visitors to the city, as well 
local residents, who are suf

fering from defective eyes, will 
be amply repaid by an early „

? X' visit to the. fine, up-to-date 
branch of K. W. Epstein <x 
Co., Optometrists 
Hotel building, 4 King Square, 
where satisfaction is absolutely 
guaranteed. 1

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA 
HEAD OFFICE a TORONTO, ONTARIO

the

\

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

“A Night in Chinatown” was played 
last night by the popular Jimmie Evans 
Company at the Queen Square 'I lieatre. 
It is one of the prettiest bills- his com
pany has put on. The stage was beauti
fully set and the costumes, which were 
all Chinese, were very beautiful.

As usual, last evening there 
standing room only at both shows. Miss 
Mary Clark, the juvenile violinist, played 
one of her favorite selections and was 
received very warmly. One of the out
standing features of the bill was a 
Stump and Leader number, sung by 
“Kittens” Eraser, assisted by the chorus.

and received a big

1
M. L. MePhail, Branch Manager, 

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John14 King Street as
J was

Dufferin

BEDS and BEDDINGIt was a scream 
hand. They were compelled to answer 
several enchores. Some of the stunts 

difficult and it was a treat
Man* Housewives Attend 

“Weat-Evef Demonstration 
In Cooking At Thorne's

were very
to see some of the girls trying to do 
them. Irene Finlay, assisted by the 
chorus, sang “Take Me” which went 
over very big. Joe Devine, better known 
as “Ike” sang “Oh Ma’ He’s Kissing 
Me.” It is a brand new song and it 
was a hit. Miss Grace Maxwell’s beau
tiful voice was heard to advantage and 
she had to answer several encores. She 
sang “The Last Little Mile Is the Long
est” and “Chinatown.” John Clark and 
daughters, Agnes and Mary, sang and 
danced a waltz clog which was a riot. 
This was followed by Robert Elsworth 
with “Sunkiss.” It is a beauti»l song 
and was written by Joe Devme, the 
Hebrew comedian with this show. And 
last but not least Jimmie Evans, or 
“Jerry” as he is better known, sang 
“If I Knew That Old Ireland Was 
Free.” He stopped the show until 
finally he gave a recitation from Kipling 
entitled “The Fool.” A ■ Chinese finale 
closed a verv entertaining performance. 
The same bill will be presented today.

This is the farewell week of the com
pany here and they wilt give three 
changes instead of two. Wednesday will 
be "the opening of the new bill.

To Accommodate Your
Exhibition Visitors7

;■
The twofold feature of a demonstra

tion of cooking in “Wear-Ever" Alumi
num Utensils and a special low* price 
offer in a Four Quart “Wear-Ever” 
Aluminum Sauce Pan-is drawing hun
dreds of visiting and local housewives 
to the Kitchenware Department of 
Messrs. W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., in 
Market Square where a ppeeially trained 
demonstrator from the Department of 
Household Economics of the manufactur
ers of “Wear-Ever” is convincing her 
visitors, by undeniable proofs, that bet
ter cooking results, a great saving of la
bor and a marked economy in fuel re
sult from the use of the famous “Wear- 
Ever” Aluminum Cooking Ware.

The Four Quart “Wear-Ever” Sauce 
Pan referred to sells regularly at $3.15, 
but, during the demonstrations, is 
placed on sale at the exceedingly low 
price, $1.79. In addition, a two quart 
Pudding Dish of “Wear-Ever” Alumi
num which can be used for a rice 
boiler, and which sells ordinarily at 
$1.40, canXbe purchased at only 70 cents 
extra-

As the “Wear-Ever” Demonstrations 
continue only from today until Satur
day, thrifty housewives should pay 
early visit to the Kitchenware Depart
ment of W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd-, 
Market Square.

TV/i f9 Folding Cot and 
Sanitary Mattress 

Special 7.55

i■-
srs The Eyes of Youth! i

Youngsters will not tell you when their 
not right. It is the duty of the par-

Sü

Ieyes are 
ents to investigate. Simmons Steel 

Davenport, Complete 
Special $24.75

i Double Sliding 
Couch, Complete 

Special $17.00

% r;Defective vision in children, if taken in 
time while the eyes are young and tender, may 
be overcome by properly fitted glasses, so 
that they will need glaises only a year or two.

School days ere at hand. To do justice 
to their studies children must have good eye
sight. You may bring them here in full 
fidence that they will get xjust the attention 
they need.-'-

i f

l
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gI acon- SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYt BACK FROM DAYLIGHT
TO STANDARD TIME

Change on September 5th Will Affect 
Suburban Schedules on Canadian 

National Railways.

\ I

30 - 36 Dock 
StreetJ. MARCUS::

I
D. BOYANER an

!I
\

JOPTOMETRISTS

ill Charlotte Street
The tihange from daylight to Standard 

time on Monday next, will affect su
burban tr£dns on the Canadian National 
which were scheduled one hour earlier to 
meet the requirements of patrons. These 
will, on ^nd after Monday, revert to 
former schedules.

For the benefit of travellers it should 
be noted that effective Monday, Septem
ber 5th, the suburbans will leave St. 
John as follows:—

No. 338 sub. will leave at 8.00 a. m.
No. 332, leave at 12.20 noon.
No. 334, leave at 6.15 p. m.
No. 836, leave at 10.30 p. m.
No. 24, the Sussex train, will leave at

l

ME ME AT LASOME LARGE CITIES-cJI yi

MAZOLA
The New Cooking Oil

vt ? y

I

11LI (Canadian Press.)

severe? th'oulfnd union members wear
ing the insignia of them various crafts 
turned out for the procession through 
the city streets. Members of two 
ganizations now on strike, th=aVY 
ploves and job printers, carried banners 
and signs denouncing capitalistic op 
pression ; the former giving the name, 
of several theatres here said to be act 
imr unfairly to labor.

A large number of floats were con
spicuous, among the most elaborate be
ing that of the International Brother
hood of Electrical Linesmen who had 
arranged several telegraph poles in ti t 

truck with linesmen ply- 
the cross-beams.

Visitors to the Exhibition Sweet Candyland—they now are show
ing,

From every quarter crowds are going 
To zee that fine “Corona shower.
And catch a glimpse of the “Sunflower.” 5.15 p. m.
The candy house looks very sweet Suburban trains will leave Hampton
With pebbled roof, so trim and neat;
With lawns and trees and flowers fair 
“At Candyland—I'll meet you there.”

Candyland, Exhibition

See Demonstration at Our Booth 
At Exhibition, Main Building
The Canada Starch Co., Ltd.

iLior,r.„d $"?; s££
and Den Furniture, etc., that we are offering at rare

ment 
room

^Chesterfield Suite, 3 pieces. Regular price $365.00. Re- 

duced to $270.00.
Other Chesterfield Suites at equally
In Dining Room Suites we have the best snaps to be had. 

Solid quarter cut oak dining room suite, 8 pieces. A bargain 
$180.00.

Bedroom Suites in all the latest woods at 
Come in and see them.

Brass Beds from $27.00 upwards.
Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses at Amland Bros, low

as follows: —
No. 337, leave at 9.15 a. m.
No. 331, leave at 6.45 a. m.
No. 333, leave at 1.50 noon.
No. 335, leave 7.30 p. m.
No. 23 from Sussex will leave Sussex 

at 6.50 a. m., arriving in St. John at 8-75

Corona
grounds.

bargains.rare
EXHIBITION DAYS.

These days when the weather is hot 
and “Old Tom” with the ‘White Horse" 
and “Case of Three Star” is nowhere in 
sight men are turning to ice cream, soft 
drinks, and candies. Many are buying 
the New Corona Chocolates—they like 
the flavor. Try a box, men.

Certificates of naturalization have been 
granted to William A. Nicholas, super
intendent of the Cornwall and York 
Cotton Mills, St. John, native of the 
United States; Max Mandai Vanger, 
merchant, St. John, native of Russia, an 1 
Margaret Adeline MacNicholi, native 
country doubtful, St. Stephen.

disinclination of labor men to spend 
money from their slender hoards for uni- 
forms' and bands were given as reasons 

Boston, Sept. 6.—The first parade of 
organized labor since 1917 featured the 
observance of Labor Day in Boston. 1 he 
marchers were reviewed by Governor 
Cox and his staff and Mayor Peters.

Suburban No. 337 ?nd 338 will be dis- 
continued on and after Tuesday, SepL
6th. centre of a

intr their trade on _ . ..8 York, Sept. 6—For the first time 
in any years New York witnessed no 
Lanor Day parade. Unemployment and

rare snaps.
CANADIAN PACIFIC

SUBURBAN SERVICE
AFTER SEPTEMBER 3

New

-v WHAT THEY SAY.
‘They say, let them say, what do they 

say?” They say it is very very hot and 
I am very very dry, but I like those 
New Coronas better than Old Rye.

DODGE BROTHERS BUY
LAND AT SANDWICH

Intend Erecting Big Assembling Plant 
in Border Town.

Daylight Saving time, which has been 
in effect since Sunday. May 22, will be 
abolished at midnight September •>. 
when all city clocks will be set back one 
hour. This means that Atlantic Stand- 
ard time will be again in operation 
throughout the city. Suburban trains, 
which are operated on Canadian 1 acme 
Eastern Standard Time, will be run as

prices.
Oilcloths at 65c per yard. Linoleums in 4 yard widths.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street “The National Smoke”follows: —

Arrivals from Wrlsford:
6.50 a. m., 10.50 a. m., 3.25 p. m and 

8JO p. m., dailv except Sunday.' bred- 
ericton train No. 106 leave Fredericton 
5:10 a. m., arrive St. John 7.50 a. m. 

Departures for Welsford :

Wnsovsx Windsor, Sept. 6—Thirty-five acres of 
the town of Sandwich, with 350land in

feet river frontage, have been acquired 
; by Dodge Bros., Detroit, auto manu

facturers, who intend to erect an as
sembling plant in tile country town to 

care for its Canadian and British export 
trade.

I For some weeks minors have been m 
' circulation that the Dodge Compimy 
planned such an extension, but no con
firmation of the report could be had un- 

' til today. The property was purchased 
; from the Gauthier heirs in Sandwich,
■ and was sold for $287,000 cash.

The announcement is expected, to ex
ercise an almost immediate effect upon expresses
realty values in Sandwich, where prop- Definite announcement as 
ertv is already held at high figure en ment of service will be made late . 
account of the expectation that work on | Eastern Standard limeis ^f^our 

' t“,. Detroit River Birdge wiU be begun slower than Atlantic Standard Thne.^ 

within a few monthr

Special Offer 
Full Upper or Lower Set 
of Teetli Lew as SI 0.00

8.15 a. m., 12.20 p. m, 5.10 p. m. and 
9.10 p. m„ daily except Sunday, bred- 
cricton train No. 105 leaves same time 
as at present, viz., 4.10 P- m-

It is expected that present service wi 
continue in effect until September 1<» 
when service will be reduced to the 
6.50 a. m. arrival and the 5.10 p. ni. i e- 
parture for Welsford, and on Saturaaj 
the 12.20 p. m. outward and the 8.20 p. 
m. inward trains, as well as the regular 

to and from Fredericton.
to curtad-

/

v,

10e-
Still the most 
for the money

Fit Guaranteed
Pamlew Extraction, 26c

Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $&<X) Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
-PHONE—Main 2789.

I
Andrew Wilson *

ATORONTO

38 CHARLOTTE STREET.
'«.as.

V
\\

li .

,
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Bed, Spring and 
. Mattress 

Special $16.85

GOOD THINGS COMING. 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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New Dinner and Tea Warei Here They AreLOCAL NEWS r Serve You Well
and

Save You Money*Exhibition
Visitors

WessonsI new fab- 
models, fine tailor- 
bigger values than

—New Fall style
ries, ne' 
ing, aniSee the new McLaughlin-Buick Mas

ter Four in showrooms 144 Union St.
9-12.

in Nippon Çhina Stock Pattern, Inner Cream Border" and Black 
Band with Panel Effects, in Heliotrope and Pink Rose Buds. 

MODERATE PRICES Free - Razorever.
—Choose your suit and over
coat from this carefully se
lected stock " where you are 
guaranteed satisfaction or 
your money back.
—New Fall Suits, $25 to $55. 
—New Winder Overcoats, 25 

to $60.
—Fall Overcoats, $20 to $45. 
—Suits and Overcoats, tail
ored to you. Special meas- 
use, fit guaranteed.
Century and other good 
makes, $ 24 up.
—Fine custom tailoring, fa
vorably known all over the 
province.
—Select lines of Furnishings.

■i

Miss Jennie McLaughling has return
ed from Vancouver, also spent some time 
in New York and Toronto attending 
the millinery openings.

Dancing, Exhibition week, Amuse
ment Halt • 10529—9—9

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. Durham 
Duplex Safety 

With One 
Blade

Shaves just 
Like the 

$2.00 Razor78-82 King Street
4See the new McLaughlin-Buick Mas

ter Four in showrooms 144 Union St.
V 9-12. 'Càll on ns as early as possible if 

you require any dental work, as we 
usually very busy exhibition week.

One Razor FREE With!50c. Purchase. 
Special Exhibition Offer. Both Stores.

Devisors’ lists.
The revisors’ list of electors for 1922 

have been posted in various central 
pointy throughout the city, and citizens 
are requested to inspect the lists to see 
that their names are registered correctly. 
Regarding female voters, their names ap
pear on the lists at the addresses where 
they registered during the last provin
cial campaign. 10621-9-7

See the new McLaughlin-Buick Mas
ter Four in showrooms 144 Union St.

9-12-

20th
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office! 

35 Charlotte St- 
’Phone 38

Head Office:
527 Main St.
"Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.
Open 9 aan.

AT CARLETON’S
MEN’S CANVAS SHOES‘OR SNEAKERS

Oxford, sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, at ... ...............
Balmoral, sizes 6, 7, 9, at . ............... -..............................

Ar
!

$1.25 pail 
$1.50 pair<

““’miGILMOUR’S*
345 WATERLOO STREET

Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.
ji

68 KING ST.
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings,MILLINER Y OPENING.

Early fall "showing of tailored and 
dress hats. Ideal Millinery, 92 Germain. ! 
Open Friday and Saturday evenings.

I

MEATS! MEATS! For Wiek-End and-Mondiy the Holiday
—.-A’

MAGEE'S, 423 Main Street

Extra Specials
AT

Robertson’s

H9-6 ;

WHERE THE DIFFERENCE LIES. I

It is hard to tell by the appearance of 
a man just what sort of a man he is- 
Same way with a barrel of flour. You 
can’t tell by. the staves or hoops wheth
er it is going to be a good bread maker 
or not. In many ways “Regal" is just 
like an ordinary barrel of flour. It has 
staves and hoops like all other flours. 
But there is a difference. Take out t''c
head and try a baking of it an-* vn........"1

uickly discover what this difference Is. 
Regal” is the very best brea . . v

made. That is where it dif
fers from the ordinary run of flours. If 
you have riot tried it we advise you to 

If you do, you will ever 
afterward be grateful for this informa- 

i tion.

The temperature recorded at the Me
teorological Station, Saturday, 87 degrees 
was the highest ever known in St. John 
for the month of September,.

The freehold loti and brick residence 
situated at 277 Princess street was sold 
at noon on Saturday at \Chubb’s Corner 
by Auctioneer F. L. Potts to George H. 
Waterbury for the sum of $3,125>

............. 45 c. per lb.
............. 35c. per-lb.
............. I 6c. per lb.
............. 23c. per lb.
............. 2 be. per lb.
16c. to 25c. per lb.
........... 15c. per lb.

. 12c. to 22c. per lb.
.............  1 0c. per lb.

.............. 15c. per lb.

............. 20c. per lb.
...........50c. per doz.

Chicken
FowlFOR SATURDAY AND 

TUESDAY ONLY
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar for $8.70 

j 1,0 lbsj Lantic Sugar. . . . 88c.
24 lb.bag Royal Household. A distressing accident occurred on

or Vream oi West Flour Saturday afternoon at Pamdenec, when
1 98 lb. bagl Royal Household Cyril Bickerstaffe, aged thirteen, while 
I or Cream of West Fleur $5.60 endeavoring to extract a cartridge from 
1 in lk R»«t Skr.rtenimr,$2 95 ‘ ^ rifle, was shot through the wrist, n u' P n cl !! 8 ifsn when the cartridge exploded unexpteted-

1 0 lb. pail Best Shortening $ I .DU ly Young Bickerstaffe lives at Millidge- 
5 lb. pail Best Shortening. . 77c. ville and was removed to his home im- 
4 lb tin Pure Plum Jam. . . 69c. mediately and from there he was taken

25 c. to the General Public Hospital on Sun- 
■ day morning. The bullet was ■ taken out 
and he is reported to be doing nicely.

Fores Lamb.....................
Hinds Lamb..................
Legs and Loins Lamb . 
Western Roast Beef. . . 
Western Corned Beef .
Roast Veal........................
Fours Mutton................
Hinds Mutton ................
Legs and Loins Mutton 
Strictly Fresh Eggs . . . .

Blue Bird in 
St John

<*

2
ever was

do so at once. Come to the Exhibition in St. John this week and 

see the Blue Bird booth. There you can enjoy a guest 
of this tea gratii VEGETABLESALONG THE RIVER ■learn how to make the best teacup

made the best way.
25c. per doz.

. . 48c. per peck . 
. . . 35c. per peck 
. . . 45c. per peck 
$1.60 per bushel 
.... 35c- per doz.
. . 4 lbs.«for 25c 
... 22c. per box 
.... 20c. per box

Orders delivered.

Golden Bantam Com
Carrots........................
Beets.............................
White Potatoes .... 
White Potatoes
Cucumbers..................
Ripe Tomatoes ....
Blueberries................
Blackberries'................

Reluctant oottagers on Long Reach 
locked their doors yesterday and re
turned to the dty, as the schools re
open today. Some will linger a little 
longer, but the majority are home again. 
It was fitting that the last week-end for 
many summer people along the , river 
should be the most" delightful of the 
season. Saturday was extremely hot, al
most the hottest of the year, the mer
cury standing over eighty-nine in the 
shade at Public Landing, but the even
ing was altogether cliarming and fully 
enjoyed by the young people until mid- j 
night. • Those who went up in the 
Dream that evening were comfortable! 
\vithout wraps, and declared it the most ; 
enjoyable trip of the whole summer. | 
Dances in

5 lbs. Choice Onions
2 pkgs. Lipton Jelly Powder 23c.
1 6 oz. bottle Pirffe Strawberry

or Raspberry Jam 
16 oz. bottle Orange Marma

lade
Tip Top Oleomargarine ... #25c. 
30c bottle Tomato Catsup. . 23c. 
Finest Pack Lobsters.
2 tins Golden Haddie
Seedless Raisins..........

i Cleaned Currants.......... 20c. pkg.
30c. tin Chile Sauce Beans. . 25c. 
Two 20c. tins Chili Sauce 

Beans................................ • • 5c.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.... 3c.

i 2 pkgs. Lux............................. 3c.
3 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap ...............................< • 23 c.
6 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25 c.

In addition secure a copy of “The Bewitching Cup," 
a booklet that discloses the secrets of the art of reading 

tea cups.

" At the saune time you can obtain a big dirigible 
balloon for your youngster and have a good time gener
ally. Left entrance, Main Building, St. John Exhibition. 

Welcome I

29c. While Aerial Ferns was doing his act 
in front of the grand stand at the exhi
bition, yesterday, a guy rope broke and. 27c.

i

ExtraSpecials
AT

Foresteli’s
for This Week

29c.
33c. Store open tonight.\

i 22c. pkg. 9—7Phone Main 355
Comi

Blue Bii d Tea 
“Brings Happiness!

FALSE TEETH HELD 
FIRMLY IN PLACE

By WILSON’S

COREGA
Now Selling in Canada at 

45c., 75c., $1.25

the forty-foot iron frame fell to the 
ground. One of the other performers 
ran out to catch Ferris, but was struck 
by the frame and received a deep cut 
on the head and an abrasion on the 
back. Ferris was stunned for a few 
moments, but he was not badly injured. 
The act will not be repeated until the 
apparatus has been strengthened.

I”the pavilions, bonfires on the 
shore, and pleasant verandah parties 
made the time pass all too quickly at 
the different resorts. Many sailing 
ÿachts were out, five of them lying ut 
Crystal Beach as the Dream passed up.

Sunday was the quietest day of the 
whole season on the river in Long 
Reach. Very few motor boats passed | 
up or down. Those that had gone up j 

.were remaining over the holiday. The i 
day was fine, but toward evening heavy 
smoke from the forest fires rolled over 
the river, and became so dense as to j 
revive some of the fears that prevailed \ 
when Westfield was fire-swept. This j 
smoke still lingered yesterday, at times " 
almost obscuring the farther side of the j 
river. Smoke from three fires could be 
seen from the hills on Sunday morning 
before the wind swept it in a heavy 
mass over the whole valley.

The harvest thanksgiving service was 
held in the Anglican church at Public 
Landing. and Sunday evening. The 
church was very beautifully decora^d 
with a profusion of flowers and fruits, ] 
and was (jrowded with people. The Wig
gins boys formed the choir and render
ed an anthem with fine effect. The rec- j 
tor, Rev. C. W. Nichods, preached an 
impressive sermon suited to the season 
of the harvest.

The community at the Landing was 
deeply shocked on Saturday by the 
death of David Knapman, a farmer who 
lived between the Landing and Craig’s 
Point. He was walking home from the j 
store and post office when he collapsed 
on the road and died almost instantly 
of heart failiire.. A funeral service was 
conducted ot the home by Rev. Mr.

" Nichols after the regular Sunday even
ing service in the church. Interment is 

V ' at St John. Mr. Knapman was about ! 
sixty-five years old. His wife died last | 
winter, and while a daughter, who lived 
in Watervitfe, Maine, was home to the 
funeral she received word that her own 
husband had died suddenly of heart 

Mr. Knapman left two other,

................. $3.95
5 lb. best ripe Tomatoes .... 25c! 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder..................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb. .............. ...........
5 lb. lots...............................
6 cakes Surprise or Gol#

Soap....................................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha .................
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

20 lb. pure Lard

These Specials for Saturday 
and Tuesday only. Ask your dentist or druggist At 

druggists’ and dental supply houses.
CARUSO’S VOICE.

Have You a Baby 
In Your Home?

Sic. Dr. William Lloyd, throat specialist, 
who for many years treated Caruso, 
writes to the Daily Mail, says an Asso
ciated Press letter, that, comparing him 
with other great singers, he found the 
following characteristics of the perfect 
singing machine.

“The most striking feature was the 
great length of the vocal tube; the dis
tance from ttie teeth to the vocal cords 
in Caruso was at least half an inch more 
than in any other great tenor I have ex
amined.

“A second point was the length of the 
vocal cords, on whose length, breadth 
and thickness the pitch of the voice 
largely depends. The average length of 
the relaxed vocal cords in a man is 
eighteen millimeters (about 3-4 in.).
Caruso’s vocal cords were 1-6 in. longer 
than those of any other tenor I have

COREGA CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Cleveland, U S. A.Robertson’s

2 Stores
50 c.

35c.
$1.60 factor, for the higher the note the more 

rapid must be the vibration. Caruso 
when singing his wonderful chest C 
charp reached the phenomenal vibration, 
for a man, of 550 a second.

Caruso’s whole body seemed to have 
more average resonance and one of the 
great secrets of his wonderful voice was 
the formation of the epiglottis, which 
was thick at the base, as in bassos, but 
exquisitely fine and delicate at the free 
end. The power of his voice was so 
great that he often fractured glasses in 
my consulting room by singing 
fundamental notes at the orifice.”

48c.Are You Sure It is in the Best Condition Physically to Under
go Development Into Normal Childhood 7

F YOU HAVE ANY DOUBT in this important matter—if 
you desire to have your baby scientifically examined

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M- 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
•Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

i
48c.

. . 30c.lb.
2 qts. Small White Beans....

-1 lb. Cleai Fat Pork ................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts .
Large Tin Finest Lobster ...
4 Rolls Toilet Papei .......
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice .......... ....................
3 lb. Split Peas ........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ............ ."..........
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch ...
4 lbs. Barley ....................
2*/s lbs. Pearl Tapioca .
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda 
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup ,35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ................

tins Old Dutch........ ...............
pkgs; Lux ...........................

3 cakes Palm Olive Soap.........
3 pkgs. Pearline ........................
2 pkgs. Klenzol ........................

lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ..............
3 tris Sardines ........ - •. -........
We Carry a Full Line ot Omcest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

07
22
.75

MAKE APPLICATION NOW FOR THE 
BABY CLINIC AT THE ST. JOHN 

EXHIBITION

.35

Extra Specials
For All This Week

25
23 their
25
25
23 Albert J. Johnson of Orange has just, 

made his first visit to a barber shop, at 
the age of eighty-nine. He was accom
panied by his wife, to whom he has been 
married for nearly sixty-five years and 
who has always cut his hair. Mrs. John
son felt that she wasn’t quite as good 
■it haircutting as she used to be, so she 
decided to give the regular barbers a 
chance.

seen. .
••The capacity for vibration of the 

vocal cords is another most important
25In Connection With the Child Welfare Exhibit and 

Demonstration
23" 25

----- AT 25A PRIVATÉ MATTER BETWEEN YOU, THE DOCTORS 

AND NURSES

Fill out this form and send to Mrs. A. W. Estey, Secre
tary, 321 Douglas Avenue, St. John, N. B.

DYKEMAN’S .25

If You Like 
Whole

Wheat Bread

25\ 25
25

■ Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 50c 
100 !b. bag Lantic Sugar $9.00
1 0 lbs. Lantic Sugar...........

r Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,
a gallon .............................

Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb............
1 lb. pkg. New Dates...........

1 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 85c 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ..........................................7
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. ... 5 
16 oz. bottle Pure Raspberry-

or Strawberry Jam
2 bottles Mother's Jam

: 2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c
1 lb. Boneless Codfish...........15c

! Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c 
i 1 lb. block Shortening

3 lb pail Shortening. . . 
to singing he probably would be permit- 5 lb. tin Shortening . .

20 lb. pail Shortening . . . $3.40
I lb. block Pure Lard.
3 lb. tin Pure Lard . .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard. .
4 rolls Toilet Paper . .
5 cakes Laundry Soap

I 3 cakes Surprise, Gold or Nap
tha Soap.............................

j 3 cakes Palmolive...................
II pkg. Seeded Raisins
1 pkg. Seedless Raisins

; Ripe Tomatoes, lb....................8c.
! Cucumbers, each, 4c. or 40c. doz. 
Finest Potatoes, a peck.... 48c 
24 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour

25
.......... 25

2ftt90c The 2 Barkers,Ltd25

69c.(NAME)............................................................'............................................

(ADDRESS).............................................................................................. ..

The Secretary Will Reply. Setting Day and Hour for the
9-5.

20c 100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St.21c

Forestell Brosfailure.
daughters, Mrs. Hilbert Pnrkf-r, who 
lives on a near-by farm, and Miss Mar
tha, at home. Two sons, Arthur and 
Ernest, live in St. John.

’Phone M. 1630!
You can get it at our two 

stores or by ordering through 
Wc ha ke

TWO STORES
Cm-. Rockland Road and flffillidge St, 

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls. East St. John and West Side.

The following list com
prises only a few of our many 
money saving prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cheerfully refunded.

j
| 10 lbs. Gran. Sugar 

100 lb. bag Gran. Sugar $8.69 
24 lb. "bag Royal Household

Flour..................................$ 1.45
! 98 lb. bag Royal Household

■ j - Flour.................................. $5.55
__ 0 !- 1 lb. clear fat Bean Pork only I 8c
____ 1 Choice New Picnic Hams, lb. 2 7c

39C 4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam. . . . 65c 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant 

Jam .

Examination.
your own grocer, 
this bread with the idea of be-FORDNEY BILL AND THE

DUTY ON SHINGLES
!

Mrs. Gertrude Hasbrouck, Field Secretary Child Welfare Association 
of America will give one of her exceedingly instructive lectures on vari- 

of Child Welfare at 2 and 6 o’clock each day at the Exhibi
tor each and every mother in

ing of service to invalids, end 
to families who prefer the

j 31c
Washington, D. C., Sept. 6.—(By Can- ! 

adian Press.)—In spite of demands of j 
northwestern shingle men that the duty 
of fifty cents a thousands as fixed in , 
the Fordney bill in the house be re- : 
tuined by the senate, western pine inter- | 
ests oppose the duty and expect later on i 
to make a strong showing against it I 
Senators on the finance committee are
showing a marked disposition to oppose MAY LET RUSSIAN 
snow g^ iumbCT dut.es a.mr(1 at SINGER INTO ENGLAND

London, Sept 3—An application by a 
Russian singer, Chaliapine, for permis
sion to come to England, still is under 
consideration. It is expected that if he 
can satisfy authorities that he would 
confine his activities in England strictly

29c
ous phases 
tion.

whole wheat
She lias a very important message 

the city of St. John. Do not allow this opportunity to pass. %
87cRobinson’s, Ltd.18c Brown’s Grocery; 

Company I
47c
77c Bakers

109 Main St, 173 Union St
ted to come.

22cany
Canadian lumber. The reason is found 
in the pressure of farm organizations for 

Testimony before the
60cThe WantUSE 99c 86 Prince Edward St. ’Phone 2666 !.
23c (or. f ing and Ludlow^reels - **£ ........ 29c

°FLOUR 0 !o!)1bsBTesîirr^uiat.Vsugarï.V $8^0'6 lbs. Choice Onions for . . . 25c

FLOUR |0 11)S liest Granulated'Sugar .... 89c ? pkgs Jello Powder for. . . .-0c
98 lbs. Royal Household, Cream of-—Rest New Moiisses, a gal........................  70c | £ oz jar Pure Strawberry

the West for ............_.................. $5.751 ]b$_ Best Ripe Tomatoes.................... 25c Jam......................................................... 27c

49 lbs. Robin Hood, Cream of the^^ ^ Basket Ripe Tomatoes ............... 35c , 6 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar-
West ............„................................., ** ! r.rem Tomatoes at lowest prices. malade

24 $SestRObin. °°* “ . $L60 3 X Infants-Delight Soap ............... 25c , lb^lock Swift's Maxgarme 23c '

6 cakes Castile Soap ................................ 25c ^ bottles Tomato Catsup. . ,25c
98 lb. hag Best Pastry Hour.......... $5.49 j jb can p;nk Salmon................19c
98 lb. bag of Five Roses.........................$5.70 j. can ge3t Re(j Salmon. . 32c

... 9c

free lumber, 
finance committee, moreover, has re-

Colnmbia
singles are superior to those made on the 
U. S. side because the latter are kiln- 
dried to excess.

Ad Way
British- rev ealed that the

79e25c

pre?
. 24c.

. ... 25c

i
.... 95c.

.......... 35c.

.......... 25c.

.......... 45c.

, . . $ | 34 10 lbs. Sugar ........................

the West........................... ,.$1.54! Fresh Eggs per doz-

98 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour I 3 cans ^ ’ smi 
. . $5.45 2 pkgs. Jelto

! 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly

Bgst Rubber Rings, a dozen.......... Seeded Raisins, per pkg .... 2 I c 
- - JL S />kir ! Cleaner Currants, per pkg. . 19c
Me A. DlALUnL Leans Baked Beans for..........25c

’Phone M. 2913 Reg. 20c tins Baked Beans. . 1 5c
j 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap............. 22c
! 2 pkgs Lux.......................

3 cakes Comfort for .
5 cakes Toilet Soap for 

! 5 rolls Toilet Paper for...........25c

U
25c.
25c.

516 Main St.25c.
98 or Cream°ofa*the°West°$5.70 : 2 pkgs. Pure Cold Tapioca

WEST SIDE MEAT MAR-

Pathfirder Cigars The King of^11 Smokes

A Dependable Cigar
ASK YOUR DEALER

HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD.» q
Hamilton, Canada.

- * » urn m m a ■ ■ ■

25c. 22c■
21c

| Try our
j KET for your meats; it will pay you. 

Choice Western Meat Roasts from 20c.

31 v25eF.W. Dykeman i
?
m

! to 30c. lb.
! Lamb from 20c. to 30c. lb.
’ Pork Roasts 28c. to 35c. lb. 

<"bU West 166-

| ! Orders delivered in Gty. Car- 
! leton and Fairville, Li st St. John 
^nd den Falls.

TWO STORES 
34 Simonds Street, Phone 1109 

Corner City Road and Stanley Street 
’Phone 4261

i .
■ ■

Goods delivered.■moi

hotel !PRINCE WILLIAM
Prince William Street

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
nart of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
,ow rates by the week. B-zceUent 
Dining room service^^^^J^aa-^™ Ĵ

I
«

P

I!

r
POOR DOCUMENTi

Try it Once-Use it Always

farmoutl) Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

ExhibitionGOOD THINGS .. 
TO EAT At the

care forNo need, this year, to bother carrying a lunch. We II 
you well in the

DINING ROOM ON THE GROUNDS
Quick Lunch, Too, 
Any Hour At All, 

Whatever You Order

Full Course Dinner 
11 A. M. to 8 P. M. 
Seat 500 at Once

Good 
Cooking

Frank D. Brogan—Proprietors—A. C. Smith

Quick
Service

75
Waitresses

For Reliable and Professional Op 
tical Service call at

S. Goldfeather
optometr: t

25 Years" Experience.
629 Main Street.

Out of “high rental district»” 
’Phone Main 3413.
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IN CITY CHURCHES.

»
«

ViLIGHTER VEIN.
Almost Uncanny.

“What are you reading?” llet L. Fleming, the new rector
“A man advertises for a wife who 0f St. John’s Stone church, conducted 

must be young, accomplished and beau- both services in the church Sunday 
yful » and large congregations, both morning \

"Surely you wouldn’t answer any- and evening, heard with evident appre- 
thimr like that5” * dation the eloquent sermons which he

1 “No, I was merely thinking hyw well delivered Mr Fleming has warl";
I fit the requirements.” ly greeted by former friends. 1 his even

____________ ing he will be inducted in his new charge
Talking Sense- by Bishop Richardson. At the mom-

j “Darling,” he asked, as he drew his ing service yesterday Mr. Fleming be-1 
! fiancee closer to him, “am I the only fore his sermon made reference to Hie 

man you have ever loved?” three previous rectors of Stone Çhurcn.
“William,” she replied, somewhat test- Rev. George Armstrong, he said, had

ilv “before we go any further I would been a great rector; Rev. Johj Deboy res 
kè to ask you a fevf questions. You had been a great preacher, * and Rev

Sherîs adSV.tytometMnghUk 5 ttat
TRADE BARRIERS. i and Central America and Weft Africa, ove? aren’t you?” ^ of the "congregation “tat îta spîL 1

Advocates^ extreme protection find j ^ ®n(1 "s preddent is now on his “You understand, no doubt, that when of these good men might fall on lum.^
much that is Pleasing in the sharp up- I - ^ to open a medical, h= dies M of his vast fortune will e ev. ^ dlurch was

ward revision of tariff duties in Euro- „ ; left to me? ^mlv greeted when he occupied his
pean countries. An American banker ^ ^ ^ the Bureau 0fj ..you" know that I have quarter of « old pulpit once moje■•a***£**rg

said recently that “Europe J**®*to,U of ^ United states Depart-j million dollars in cash in my name «t ^X cenftTBapüst church gon Sun-

agreed anyhow upon one common pol ^ ^ ^ Interior declared in 4919 ' the tank? day. gome of the congregations which 1
fcy= that of buildi”g tarf 7UB ,7hJ: that three out of four cldldréî, in'the, and a half miUion dol- Rave held union services during July and ,
ever room can be found for them, and suffering from some phy- I la^°torih o7 property?” August, on Sunday returned to their :

eorresnondent of the Wall ^ .. . , . . . . , „ usual customs, meeting in their own.*“ , P sical defect which might be prevented JLy<:s' .. insured to churches and having the services con- j
Street Journal says: corrected, which meant that there. 1 lat . ** million dol-: ducted by the|r own ministers. Centen- i

“perhaps 15,000,000 such school j Rvalue of quarter of a m.Uion ^ ^ services were conducted1 by ,
„ i .. . f thejîH 6 000 000 i.v c” the pastor, Rev. R. G. Fulton. Re\.

children, and that of these 6,000,000 Y-yea. Neil McLauchlan occupied the pulpit of
were mal-nourished, the importance of ; “W horses and motor cars are worth ^ jn Queen square. ;
the public health serveie must be clear, $75,900 - Heaney was the preacher for his
to every thoughtful citisen. “Then for goodness’ sake talk sense! gregation in the Carleton Mcthodhst^

At the coming exhibition in St. John what difference would it make to you *"chR ™ E F Stvte of cSimirthen
there will be a display related to public if I had been kiwedto a thousand men wito JAMor-

liealth and child welfare. It should be before 1 met you-________ - ison conducted the services in the First ,
one of the most eagerly souglit depart- Wust Coikct It Youwlf. Presbyterian church. _ i

mente, especially by parents of young ‘«The world owes every man a living.” Mrs- m„w York'ro’oke on sub- :
children. The gospel of infant care and “Yes, but you don’t need to think the j fare expert^ f^ ^ child welfare in
of good h.-alth should be carried to the world is going to do any running around J ^ of the city *urcbes on Sunday. In

trying to pay it. the morning she spoke in the Germain j
Street/ Baptist church ; In the afternoon ; 
at the Ludlow street Baptist church, j 
West St. John, and in the evening at the

jg$< Suetiirm tgtatc» anft $tax
ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 8,1921.

« -T-h- St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every

■’iSi'aÜisSf'i^ksrs^m. i» ■ ggaaryss Bu

“The addition of four new States to 
of nations Would 

four, fresh frontier or-

were
the European group 
iu any case mean
g« ni rations with tariffs complete. But 
what is happening is not merely the 
erection of tariff barriers around the 

States, but their erection around 
old States that possessed none or prac
tically none before, and the raising of 
tariff barriers that already existed be
fore the war. Holland. Belgium and 
Switzerland were in 1914 virtually free 
trade countries, but today the last two 
at any rate have joined the ranks of the 
protectionists. England, the bulwark of
free trade, is about to authorise imposi- j remotest portions of the province, and ,
«on of a 38% per cent duty on goods thjg exbibu> under tbe direction of Hou. j Saying It With Clocks,
from counttiesi with_^eP^,ated ‘ . Jjgl Dr. Roberts, minister of liealtli, should Speaker-"And in conclusion, I ask

ling and'in some cases trebling their j be a means of spreading broadcast a ! ***£%£ thTfancTto 'buT'alarm Victoria street Baptist church,
rates. And even the countries with de- | great deal of valuable information. There 1 *bocks*0 scnd Qut to Uganda to combat 'The second annual service, in c tA

• KrMectiorti01 tC^y Ts i is -'en greater need of a public health the fitful sleeping sickness which "Ba^O^ssSLn" was held '

same depreciation, are devising various i programme and public health nurses in reigns there. ____________ ln the clubhouse on Sunday afternoon
measures to make the foreign exporter the rural districts where doctors are far-, at three o’clock and was attended by an
pay the différence, notably by the simple t|ier apart than in the cities. Boss—“What do you mean by overfiovy crowd. The service was con-
system of insisting on customs duties it is worth while ip this connection to , -language? Are you' the manager ducted by Rev. R. G. Fulton, assiste .
hein^ paid in gold.” note a Jmarkable experiment about to j tare oTam IF’ , - . - a* powerful d^couîse and _

It is no secret that Italy, Spain and be made in the United States. The town ^ MBo-‘L^"vêry ™eU then ^you’re his words was n dep impression on His N. Y. MOTHER OF
France have greatly increased Iheir. f Mansfield and Richland county in i not the manager why do you’ talk like hearers. Solos were rendered by Mrs. f TJTT T)PFN WINS
duties, that England has imposed a stiff | Qhio „ave been selected by the National "°b1amed™Zt?’’’ ^ W. B. Latham and Mrs Stanley Hand- j 16

duty on goods from countries with de- , child Health Council as the place for a Lone FelTwant ! th”' service was'donated to the Protest- j HARDINGS AID
predated currency, and tliat Holland, , demollstration of what a community T“®, jjgtbeeeminent publisher ant Orphanage Fund and a generous
Belgium and Switzerland have joined the may do f()r tin; most healthful develop- tQ tattered6 genius, who had just on- contribution was made towards this | President Writes Mrs. ZaCCa-
ranks of the protectionists, but it may ment „f children. A recent Washington tered his elaborate sàncutum. “I have worthyi object. 
not be so well known that they have dcspatcb says: read your manuscript, and I think I shall ïn St Georges

• done this in The face of strong opposi- «.-rhè demonstration will cover a Per' ̂ ‘f^k u ®wiTfill^OTg-frit wan°V H: lunpson, announced that the beau-

tion from trade experts who declare that. -od of five years and will deal with t<1im lad to |iear you say that,” said ; tlful connecting doors between the
their last state will he worse than the | children o( ull ages. The direct object- the author. “And, by the way, could church and the new hall had been pre- -Washington, Sept. %— Some weeks
first. The net result, says the corre- fye wU1 be a practi'eal demonstration of you advance me ten shillings on account «ented to tile churchiy "omé^time ag0 P^8jdent Hardi"g’. f‘aI’‘f'ng ï”d?‘

spondent of the Wall Street Journal, is what a typical American community can of«ob> Tthink so; but why do you warden of the church. A ’brass tablet ^spaperf“oted the picture of Mr. and

vastly to hamper the trade of Europe, do to jncpease the liealtli and strength of ; want ten shillings?” suitably inscribed will be placed on the . Mr$ uornenico* Zaccahea of New York
and hence her recovery from the war. the next generation. The council liopes "I want to begin filling that long-felt doors in acknowledgement of the gift. aty> and their sixteen children, wherc-

that to t dwelol) proirramme for child healtli want you spoke of.” Mr. Sampson made feeling reference to he wrote Mrs. Zaccahea, cqp-
/ programme tor ch,luneaim . p ----------------- the late Mr. Pidgeon, commending the i ^atulating her on being the mother of

that shall be so comprehensive and wU , Matter of Ftmctuation. $ church as the most suitable place for , guch a spiendid brood, and at the same
balanced that it will be of use to other The meaning Qf a paragraph depends memorials to perpetuate the memory of ' tjme stating that he himself was
communities all over the-country. Coun- very mucb on the punctuation- An edi- departed loved ones. The doors are ^ eight children.
ty and state officers, business men, phy-; tor wrote: “When Mrs. Jones lectured on panelled and dork stA*nfd a"cl f ; In mentioning the latter fact he re- 
slcians and citizens generally have pledg-i‘Dress’ she wore nothing that was re- greatly to the dignity and beauty of the caUe(j that hi8 mother in her declining
slcians and citizens ben rally ha p g , k w „ How the compositor came church and hall. years had once said that she would
ed the heartiest co-operation in carrying t<> “he ,.onclu3ion that'this should read: Miss Bienda Thompson, who for sev- haye feeen happy to ilave been the
out tills demonstration. It will be coil- “When Mrs. Jones lectured on ‘Dress’ enteen years has been choir leader an motber 0f eight more little Hardings “if

That was remark- soloist of St. David’s church, has been • ghg ha<J her life to bve over again.”
engaged as contralto in the Centenary j Bepiyjng to the letter of the Presi- 
ehurch choir. Centenary choir will have j defit Mrg -/aecahea said that she had 
Mrs. L. M. Curran as lending soprano,; bom’e ber busband nineteen children, of 
assisted by Mrs. George Lockhart; Miss j w)]om sixtet-n were living, her letter 
Thompson, contralto; William Lanyon, concluding witb a plea to “Your Excel- 
bass, and William Charlton, tenor.. k „ to request a better job for her 
Bayard Currie will be organist and husbJ.md> wbo was at that time working 
choir director at St. David s, but the 
personnel of the choir has not yet been 
decided upon.
At Fair Vale.

The church services conducted in the 
Fair Vale Outing Chib’s hall during the 

season were brought to a close

Exhibition Visitors Are Especially Invited
to visit this unusual shop and see the beautiful new 
fashions in Furs.

OUR AUGUST-SEPTEMBER FUR SALE IS NOW in PROGRESS 
, CONTINUING ALL EXHIBITION WEEK

and whether or not you anticipate buying New Furs or not you are cordially wel-

Rev. J.
con-

new

come.
All the New Furs Are Discounted at Least 10 Per Cent» 
Fur Coats for $112.00 Dainty Ties for $5.00

All Furs Are Always Guaranteed.
Scarves for $13.00

63D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd
Master Furriers Since 1859, St. John.

King Street

for John Wanamaker, receiving a week- other me» doing the same work, and 
iv salary of $20. added that he would promote the wor-

The President wrote Mr. Wanamaker, thy father just as fast as he ca" make 
who in replying stated that Mr. Zacca- himself better understood with the peo- 
hea was receiving $2 more a week than pie who have to work with him.

hea That He Himself was
One of Eight.

GBiAnother observer points out 
realize this it is not necessary to be 
what protectionists, all unconscious of 

fanaticism, call a fanatical

ONE TON IN THREE IS 
WHAT YOU CAN SAVE 
WITH A PIPELESS FUR
NACE—and it bums any 
old kind of fuel—hard or 
soft coal, wood or coke.

With Pipeless Heating the 
entire system is in the 
cellar but all the heat is in 
the house. Not a degree 
is wasted or absorbed by 
cellar pipes, none is thrown 
off around the furnace, 
and your cellar is always 
cool—just right for storing 

^fruits and vegetables.

You can change to Pipeless Heating in a single day— 
there is nothing at all to the installation. If we start 
today, we’ll be through tomorrow and your heating 
troubles will be ended. No matter what next winter 
has in store, you’ll be wanh and comfortable.

We have not the space to say all we’d Kke to in this 
advertisement, but if you’ll call in, we’ll turn the 

/ furnace inside out for you.

une
their own 
free trader: “For this is protection gone 
mad. The continent of Europe—Great 
Britain is not quite in the same position 
—needs, above all things, commercial 
unity, free intercourse between nation 

In its effort to compete
ducted under the direction of Dr. Walter she wore nothing.
H. Brown, former health officer of able” remains a mystery.

Bridgeport, Conn., who will relinquish, Tactfulness,
on Sept. 1 his present work with the ^ speaker who thought very favor- 
Commission for the Prevention of Tu- ; ably of his own tactfulness was asked 
berculosis in France and sail for home ; to deliver ah address, and starte
to -assume his new duties.” 1 f°“My ' friends, I shall, not call you

This is but another illustration of ! ladies and gentlemen; I know you top

the growing interest in child welfare and well.” ___________________

of the need of overcoming in early life 0F GREAT ESTATES,
every preventable physical defect, as ;
well as of develouin^ to the fullest ex- i England’s great estates, says an As- 
weu as oi aeveiopmD to tne iunest ex ^ letter> are crumbling under summer
tent a sturdy manhood and womanhood, j *the weigj1t of taxation and death duties on Sunday afternpon with service ana
In time we may hope to see as much ; and one big landed proprietor after sermon by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan of St.
general concern about the breeding and another among the nobility is dividing David’s church. W. H. White cl*a‘""u"

, , , .. and selling his holdings, many of which of the church committee, in a short
,, ... earF of. children as of IKe stock on the ““^seuing ^ ^ hao^f s|ngle falnüies address before the sermon, thanked the

States are convinced that the ring farm ! centuries different ministers who so kindly con-
fence” is not a good thing, even for them. i-m----------t-i-— J-------  i Tbe latest»indication that peers are hSucted the services during the summer.
They have found that in order to sell aj The st. Jobn Exhibition, so success- finding it necessary to seek.smaller homesij He^also extended the“f “hô

nation must buy, and thaf the vast debts j fuIly opened on Saturday, commands that'hTniay'huve’to abandon ! brought the clergymen and the musical
of Europe must be paid for in goo s. j tke jnterest and patronage of all. One ' )ds paiatiul mansion, Welbeck Abbey, talent to and from Fair Vale. It is the
The majority of the American experts j Qf the best ever seen in tbe province, it1 in Nottinghamshire. This is only one of intention of the committee to continue 
go so far as to say that.their competition | nQw on]y for the people to the residences of the Duke who owns the Sunday school throughout this
- would be much more . ,, . . • v i . . some 200,000 acres in England. month.

a m f in United States were Sh°W their aPPrecmtum flock,n8 to -For centuries past landed estates 
formidable if tin United £ , the building and grounds. They will have l)een i>anded down from generation
to adopt a much freer trade po k > inn mu<4^ amuse and interest, and to generation,” said the Duke, addresj-

also a great deal‘of value. | ing l\is tenant on the occasion of tlfe
* | coming of fige of his son, L«ord Francis

-------- -------------- | Cavendish. “Landlords and gênants
REASONABLE RENT j

RULES SET BY COURT - “» ^r5"L‘S 'tU’m
e tremcly onerous incidence of death duties

Brooklyn Judgment ----- Fair the future may become very uncertain
, xX, , „ for all landed proprietors. If this is good

Market V altie, Gross Ken- {or the country. I certainly do not com

tal, Operating Expenses to pl^;ith regard 

be Considered as Factors.

‘•W-
#tnd nation, 
with the United State's it is hampered 
by its divisions, its net work of internal 

barriers, conti-asting with the 
free trade that prevails all over the 
American republic. It is that internal 
free trade between state and state far 

than the protective ring fence ar

il
Â

customs I a
71

I
more
ound the whole, that gives the United 
States its advantageous position. Eu- 

by hardening its internal divisions

R
BMEET ME AT “CANDYLAND”

Sweet GaodyUnd—they now 
showing,

From every quarter crowds are

To see*that fine “Corona shower,”

And catch a glimpse of the “Sun
flower”

The candy house looks very sweet
With pebbled roof, so trim- and 

neat;
.With lawns and trees and flowers 

fair;
“At Candyland—I’ll meet you 

' thfte.”
Corona Candyland, Exhibityi

grounds.

arerope
is playing into the hands of its Ameri

can rival.”
On the other hand, it is apparent that 

in the United

/

thinking business

e

»
OBTAINED SULPHUR 

BY CLEVER METHOD /
it now enjoys.

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES.

Of the recent munificent gift by the 
Rockefeller Foundation to Harvard, an 

exchange saysi
“An initial gift of $1,785,000 to Har

vard University for the establishment of 
a School of Public Healtli has been 
made by the Rockefeller Foundation. 
The school is to be established in Bos- 

the Harvard Medical School,

Said to be Impossible ISmcflMn t cfiZhe&Std. I
I 25 GERMAIN STREET J

H. S. Davis Read Paper Be
fore Canadian Institute of 
Chemistry.

to get a better Farm Engine 
than y I

W. C. ROTH WELL

11 Water St., St. John, N.B.,
supply you with.

ithe most extraordinaryPerhaps
method of operation known to the re- 

of substances that" lie under the

I

covery
earth was referred to in a paper read 

to my own case, it may before the Canadian Institute of Chem- 
or may not be possible for me and my istry by H. S. Davis of the Mellon In
family to continue to reside at Welbeck, stitute of Pittsburgh, says the Montreal 
but I fear that there can be littlp doubt Gazette, 

where, through co-operation with a num- The Appellate Term of the Brooklyn jbat tbose wbo come after me will not Mr. Davis pointed out that practically 
ber of hospitals located near by and the Supreme Court, composed of Justices bc nbie to do so.” all the sulphur, about one million dol-

of relations with several ; Kelby, Cropsey, and Lazansky, handed ()n ad sjdes historic houses are find- iars worth per annum, used in Canada,
. ... , . ., x 1 down an opinion the otlier day contain- ; ncw tenants and ancient families are principally by the pulp and paper mills,

manufacturing establishments, t . | ing bvc niies for the guidance of the , severing their connection witli the soil, comes from the state of Louisiana. The
dents may get practical experience at : justices of municipal courts in determ- . -pbf. Duke of Devonshire sold Devon- possession of great deposits of sulphur 

same time that they are getting the j ining "reasonable rente” and the factors sbire House in 1919 and Stowe House, the by that state, he said, had been known
___, „nrk .. building for the] that are to be considered in determining perty of Baroness Kinloss, was dts- for about forty years, but owing to their

theoretical w ■ \ such '"reasonableness.” ! Dosed „f recently. / great depth under ground (some thous-
sdhool will be purchased through “The following is laid down as the - otbers wbo bave sold their properties ands of feet) no use was made of them
gift from the foundatidn, while endow- sensible way to determine the questions | recently incbld,. the Duke of Bedford, untd i860, when an eminent engineer 
ment funds set aside by the University 1 involved,” writes the court: tb(. Duke of Westminster, the Duke of gave himself to the problem of finding
win nmvide the current expenses and', “U) Determine the present fair mar- Rutford, the Duke of Grafton tiie Duke some way of mining them to make the
Win Pro'‘de . ; ket value of thy premises. Ihis may fif Marlborough, Lord I.econfield, Lord deposits economically workable,
upkeep. Further guts or not more via jb(1 done by offering opinion evidence as ! Uondesborough, Lord Portman, Lord This engineer conceived the idea of i
$600,000 may be made by the foundation to both fee and rental value or by intro- (-amdcn, Marquis de Castega. Earl melting the sulphur in the bowels Of the |
if the school seems to need it.” ! during otlier competent evidence. Beauchamp, Earl Bradford, Lord A ber- >eartb so that it might be worked, some- ;

It is farther explained that the sqlioul ! “(*) Dete"nine the Kross renbUs de" ; deen. l ord Lovat, Lord Harrington, 'tbing on the principle of an oil well, ex-
It is fart p i mantled by the landlord. ; Lord Harlech, the Countess of Warwich t tbat pumping operations would be

“« primarily for the training, not >f “(3) Determine the allowable operat- a||(| sir Hiobard Bulkeley. necessary to bring the fluid-sulphur to
tliose who cure ailments, but of those iug exiieuses for tbe past year. These Welbeck Abbey is famous for the sub- the surfare. With this purpose in view l

“whose function is to assist in preventing/ ordinarily consist of payment for taxes, tcrr.ineim passages and apartments built experimental shafts or wells were sunk
nll in teachiiiK habits of health; water rates’ insurance, janitor’s services. b tbp Duke of Portland at a cost of and superheated steam carried down :

ilLs and in te»ch g Necessary legal expenses made by land- £73,000,000 i„ order to hide himself from and ingeniously applied to the sulphur
public health officers, industrial lieai.Jj ; |ord incidental to mainkumng his right obserVation by the outside world. areas. Since those experiments which
specialists, teachers and others.” ! to possession and necessary expenses The abbev ],as an underground riding rewarded their engineering enterprise

The Foundation gift will give a fur- 1 actually Jiaid out lor collecting rents; at- sd,oo| 400 feet long. 10ti feet wide and witb u first flow o{ yellow fluid which

•» S'jsse-j; îgirssOf the fact that the service of dist ase ! cpa|, gas, and electricity. i P There is a subterranean bffllroom 158 probb.m was economically solved, many
prevention is an obligation of the stale. : Also necessary current repairs for the ; fpet long 33 feet wide and 21 feet high, bundreds of thousands «of tons of Sul-
1,, this connection it may be noted that year Allowance should be also made th(. wa„s of wbicb are hung with famous bur bave yielded to tiiis mining process,

thi «...n,. y.* «... * ts£ ■s&rrsr. •'æss 1 trs. art twaJS aj»
lished the second edition of a oomprc- for annual deiireciation if established by j room ,Lr, (.onnected witli the abbey by a sulpbur de^site occur8in domes), con-
hensive syllabus of physical trainiug and , the proof should l>e made upon the fair ; gerieR of tunnels. hdns some twenty million tons of sul-
bcolth education required for every child n m them' rentals the ! °ther features ar? laTge subterrfn^n : phur, and where there is a mining plant

» re- - - - -f •“ •“ JSKSS-Ji'etiSr,t is-r." & yswt•rtSTCSr?is merely a part of the general health net rental. long entirely covered in with glass Al- tthis field has produced 120,000
programme of the state. “(5) If this net rental does not exceed togethc,r there are about 15 miles of tun- tofis of suipbur

The Rockefeller Foundation already “> perHCtilLnf the* r^rdêml^ded te not ndUn8' In Canada, it was pointed out, there
- ,-md.d     IInivcrait, SZSiST S."Si --------------------------------------------- ----------------- =t ~ ^

- A H Has been le.mh log puhUe ,

■^dtii through fellowships to ninety in- j ret„nl u1>lin otlier well recognized might he excessive if the evidence show- kbf the Louisiana and Texas deposits the 
grldusk representing thirteen diffe.reiil j an<j era„. iK.<Yptcd forms of invest- cd a different situation regarding other sulphur supply of this continent was 

(i^ix«in.r votiou/ tuu+r in tiuiitli „ie«L, wc think that 10 per cent as a met investments.” " chiefly imported from Sicily.

can

RADIO
BROKEN

Call and see them in opera
tion. Also saw tables, marine 
engines, etc.

i
ton near

SPECIAL UNE OFestablishment

Roofing, shingles, etc., Wire 
Fencing, Gates, Paints and 
many other useful lines.

A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger type. 
Big lumps of pure anthracite with enormous heat producing 
properties—FREE FROM STONE AND DUST.

the

10699-0-9
I

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street. 

Shipping Office 331 Charlotte Street. •Phone M. 1913

Harness and Horse 
Furnishing Goods

!

To be tad of;—
W. It Thome & Co, Ltd, Market 

Souare.
T. McAvlty 8t Sons, Ltd, King

>

St.
We are now showing an ex

cellent line of Harness, Whips, 
Robes, Horse Blankets or any- 

: thing else required for the 
HORSE.

Nickel mounted driving har
ness $2 1.50 a set upwards. x 

The largest Horse Furnishing 
Establishment in the Maritime 
Provinces.

E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St.
fir Fisher, Ltd., Ger-kmmerson 

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval's, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J, M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C.i„ 115 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Lt.l., Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsert, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J, Stout, FalrvlUe,
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union Si. 

West Side.

shaft
Xi

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., Manufacturers
9 and U Market Square, Telephone 448.

nun tries;

* >
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Prepare 
for the
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1 BEFaff mmShooting e1
•Mè. M

l%>

Djasrfirss *4f.r“a ss ssüsïsî
GUn8Best Grades of Ammunition. Cartridge Belts, Gun and 

Rifle Cases, etc.
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• •

Let Us Supply You

11-17
■ Hina St.- McAVITY’SPhone

M.2540
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i regent weddings
Doherty-Donahue.

0Stores ^pV|®gy09*55'p.m°fsatiLday 12.55 p.m., until End of September.

EXHIBITION WEEK ONLY
KING ST. STORE

WOMEN’S FALL HI-CUT BOOTS

<4t Sussex on Thursday morning, in 
the Church of St. Frauds Xaxier, Miss 
Helena Margaret Dorherty of RpckvIUe 
and Hugh Donahue 
united in marriage by ,Rev. J. J. Mc
Dermott, assisted by Rev. R. B. Fraser. 
Miss Iaera Donahue, sister of the 

bridesmaid, and J. L.

of Moncton were

*
groom, was 
Doherty, brother of the bride, was 
groomsman. Miss Claire Mackasie of 
Moncton presided at the organ. Freder
ick Dineen and John P. Doherty were 
ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Doherty will re
side in Moncton.

/

John son-Stenhouse.
At our exhibit and in our King street store we are 

showing special lines of Women’s Hi-Cut Dress Fall 

Boots at prices interesting to purchasers.

Black and Brown Kid of High Grade Stock and 

Best Makes.

Miss Jean Forest Stenhouse of Monc
ton and Herbert Jones-Johnson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Johnson of Apohaqui 

married in Monctoif an Saturday

I

were
by Jtev. J. A. Ramsey at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Stenhouse. Following the wedding, Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson left for Houlton and 
Bangor, and on their return will reside 
in Moncton, where the groom is ac
countant in the branch of the Bank of 
Nfva Scotia.

* l
|\

Jlutumn’s Presentation 
of Millinery Modes

For 1921

V Miller-Morrow
Miss Evelyn C. Morrow, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. James Morrow, of St. 
Jolin, and Harry H. Miller, of Cam
bridge (Mass.), were married at the 
Richmond street Baptist church in Dor
chester, Boston, on Saturday. They will 
reside in Chelsea.

Do Not Miss Seeing These
.$&50, $9.00, $10.Q0 and $12.00 

$9.00, $10.00, $13.00 and $15.00
Black Kid at

i

Brown Kid at Announced for Thursday, September 8 and 
Following DaysPower-McTague.

At nuptial mass, celebrated by Rev. 
W. Duke, in the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception yesterday morning, 
Edward Power and Miss Gertrude Mc- 
Tague, both of Charlottetown, (P. E. 
In) were married. R. O. Power sup
ported the groom and the bride was at
tended by Miss Mary McTague.

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd.
THREE STORES

Autumn brings her own exclusive world of beauty to 
millinery salon. Original designs by foremost American milliners. 
Copies of French Models and clever home creations of recognized 
charm sound the keynote for styles of the new season.

our

Black is first—after that you may follow your fancy in a wide 
selection frotn among such wonderful fall shades as—scarab, fuchsia, 
dahlia, royal blue, citron, spark, American beauty and others.

Hats have new lines. The Spanish influence is reflected in 
drooping shapes with uneven lace veils and trimmings of dangling 
pendante o/beads. -The Musketeer," a shape with suie turned 
brim is another of the latest vogue. ,

Carved Spanish Combs as trimmings "hint of days long gone by
__while flowing veils, ostrich or vulture feathers, glistening brocades
and fringes of varied widths demand further attention.

Never Have Fashions Been More Worthy Your Viewing 
. We Invite Your Inspection

fregent deaths
Mrs. Rebecca Chatman Jones.

\
daughters living in St. John are Mrs. 
Logan and Mrs. Chariton. Of benign 
and kindly disposition Mrs. Jones was 
beloved by a wide circle of friends, en
joying the affectionate address of “Gram
my” from many in no wise related to

During the late F. H. Jon»’ term as 
bandmaster with the British forces in 
India following the mutiny—in which 
Mr. Jones fought as a young unmarried 
man—Mrs. Jones was with her husband, 
sojourning there a number of years. 
Two of the children were bom in that 
far-off land. The others were English

son, the late Mrs. Jones became able to 
visit about amongst her children again 
-and the family was greatly encouraged 
with their parent’s apparent recovery to 
a measure of activity.

Mrs, Jones was seventy-three years 
of age and lived just ten years longer her. 
than her respected husband. She leaves 
the following children : Mrs. C. H. Hen
derson, of New York, who arrives to
day; Frederick C. Jones, now of Los 
Angeles, (Cal.); Arthur L., (Clew)
Jones, of the Furness-Withy’s Boston 

Death was due to agency; William H. Jones, chief of the 
sec- caretaking staff of the local military

buildings—a post at one time held by born. It has been more than thirty 
his father—and Alfred E. Jones, musical years since the late F. H. Jones brought 
dirtetor of the Imperial Theatre. The his family to Canada, from the Old

Country, most of which time they have 
spent in St. Jrf*. As bandmaster of the 
fi2nd Regiment not only the late F. H. 
but his sons as well became prominent
ly identified with the musical activities 
of this community, a legacy of talent to 
which this city has fortunately fallen 
lieir.

The death of Mrs, Rebecca Chatman 
Jones, relict of Frederick H. Jones, con
spicuous in this community as band
master and military man, came not only 

shock to friends and acquaintances 
Sunday but even to those of her immé
diat^ family who were in the house 
with their mother. Mrs. Jones passed
-----T at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

she was 
country 

rs. Wil-

I

aw,/:
Edgar P. Logan, with whl^ 
visiting, following a stay at i\ 
home of another daughter, M
liam H. Charlton, 
paralysis, the fatal stroke being the 
ond in five months. After the first at
tack. the effects of which was nursed 
away at the home of Alfred E. J ones, a

(Second Floor)
ininiiiirHiiiiiiiiiiiniliiiiiudiiii[jj|

1 How Much Does a 
I I Good Watch Cost?

KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET_SQUA

/

Mrs. J. W. Daniel.
The death of Mrs. Jessie Porteou*

Daniel, wife of Senator J. W. Dgniel, 
occurred at her home, 148 Princess street, 
early yesterday morning. Mrs. Daniel. 
had been in failing health for some years 
and during the. last few mbnths had j
been confined to her home. She was a ' daughters. The sons are j
woman of unusual literary and musical ! Fredericton, and Leonard, of L.
ability and greatly beloved by her! ston (Alta.) The d^*hl^n!s7'Purdy

; friends. At one time she was organist William E. Vrone, Mrs. E, ^L,
i of Centenary church but resigned this Mrs. Edward Pinkney, all of Deep ™o*
position at the time of her marriage. | (N. S.) ; Mrs. Robert Khmd, West- 
Mrs. Daniel was a daughter of the late ! mount (N. S-) ; Miss Janet K. gg,
John Ennis, a merchant of this city. home. The late Mrs. Gregg was in her
Her own many friends and the numerous eighty-sixth year and the news ol ncr
friends of Senator Daniel will extend ! death occasions regret to a large circle 
deep sympathy to the senator in his 0f friends and acquaintances.
bereavement. t * ---------- „ _

f Mrs. Margaret S. Cox.
The death of Mrs. Margaret S. Cox 

occurred on'August 4 at the home ot
d Tnieoh A. liffulrv her niece, Mrs. L. M. Austin, Chipman,
Rev. Joseph A. Mulry. aftrr n fcw hours illness of hemorrhage

The Rev- Joseph A. Mulry, S. J, for- ot the brain. Mrs Cox formerly lived 
mer president of Fordham University, viiipuian and vicinity and the news 
died in Philadelphia last week after a of her death will be learned with wide- 
long illness. He was bom in New York Spread regret Mrs. Cox taught school 
city In 1874, and entered the Jesuit or- for many years, in Queens county, and 
de» when only' 18 years old, receiving other parts of the province and about 

i his ordination in 1905 from Cardinal eleven years ago retired on a pension. 
Gibbons at Woodstock College. She was well known and highly esteeni-

In April, 1918, he became President of ed- having a large circle of friends. She 
Fordham, succeeding the Rev. Thomas WBS provincial secretary for many years 
J. McCloskey. Father Mulry’s resigna- for the.JJnited Baptist Missionary union, 

i tion of this office was only accepted af- 8nd since her retirement from the office 
| ter two attempts on his part to retire syn kept up her interest in the work 

and enter war work in France. So anx- which was dear to her heart.
1 ious was he to go to the front that he 
! offered to contribute $6,000 a year to
ward the salary of his successor. Of his 
four brothers three were priests and the 
fourth, Thomas M., was president «f 
the Immigration Industrial Savings 
Bank.

Is

rpHE automobile has been 
■l instrumental in teaching 

us to figure costs.
The purchase price—plus the upkeep— 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.
On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value ihat you effin own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime

Our stock is ample for all needs.

cil held a big gathering at Fredericton 102 mere than the total number of per- 
Junction and the Timber Workers’ |mjts issued up to the corresponding date 

FRFDFRICTON I Union held a picnic at Russiagornish. j last year As a rule the opening day of
11 -------------- 1 **’ ’ ~ school is the day when the greatest rush

Fredericton, Sept. 5—(Special)—Labor reqORD NUMBER OF PERMITS for permits is made. On Friday and
Day was celebrated quietly in Frederic- Saturday the office of the school board
ton and vicinity. Two ball games fur- The number of permits to attend was thronged with applicants for per-
nished the entertainment in the city, the I scj100i which had been issued up to Sat- mits and it may be that the rush came
^of °people out'of*town! T^twroun-l urday afternoon was 850, a figure that is beforehand this yea,.

LABOR DAY INEdward, of

/I I The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from Centenary 
church.FERGUSON & PAGE

41 King StreetV Tfc*.Jewetrts
!»

■
\

\

Jelly Tumblers and Preser
ving Jars. All Kinds

w. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
Vhone 2411

XI

is.
Grace Pearson.

Much sympathy will be extended ti) 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pearson of 53 Shef
field street in the death of their infant 
daughter, Grace Eveline, which occur
red yesterday at the age of six months.

David Edward Knapman.
The death of David Edward Knap- 

___ occurred suddenly at Public Land
ing on Saturday, September 3, at the age 
of sixty-nine years. Mr. Knapman is 
survived by two sons and three daugh
ters. The funeral will take place today, 
Tuesday, from Brenan’s mortuary cham
bers, 715 Main street

>

85-93 Princess Street
Miss Jean S. Quinlan.

The death of Miss Jean S. Quinlan oc
curred on Saturday at her late residence 
48 Albert street. Miss Quinlan was a 
daughter of the late George and Eliza
beth Quinlan and was widely known ih 

; (he city. She was very highly regard- 
! ed by all with whom she came in con
tact For several years she was in the 
I employ of p. Donovan and Sons as book
keeper, and she was always a devoted 
church worker. She leaves to mourn 
brother, Gorneilus, and four sisters, Mrs. 
John O’Brien, and the Misaés Bert. I.ena 
and Kathleen, all of West St. John.

man

Fall Opening.Arthur Brown Pipes.I one
After an illness of about three months, 

of Arthur Brown Pipes oc- 
at his residence at Hll-

the death 
curred yesterday 
landule in the sixty-ninth year of his 

a native of Am-Mrs. Teresa Gregg.
The death of a lifelong resident pi 

Fairville, Mrs. Teresa Gregg, occurred 
Saturday, September 3, after a short 

the widow of John

age. Mr. Pipes was 
herst (N. S.), and had been for several 
years a member of the staff fit Dorches
ter penitentiary. He retired about one 
year ago and had been warden for the 
last eight years of his service there. Mr 
Pipes was of a very kindly disposition 

i and was greatly esteemed by a wide 
I circle of friends. He was an able and 
’ faithful official. His death will be heard 

of with deep regret He leaves to mourn 
besides his wife, who was formerly Mrs.
A. B. Foster, one young son, Arthur
B. Lawton Pipes, one sister, Miss Car
rie Pipes, of Amherst, and two brothers,

The funeral will be

Unfolding Fashion’s Smartest - 
Conceptions for the Now

Season 1921-1922
on
illness. She was

and leaves two sons and fiveGregg

are anxious to know what Fashion sJust now you
latest mandates are. It is the purpose of this exhibit 
to acquaint you with them. So let this announcement 
be your personal invitation to\ A Sale of Interest To You

^ During Exhibition week we are offering the following goods at sale 

Voile Waists up to $5.50 values.......... -.............. • • ............. - - - At $2.98
Georgette Blouses in stylish designs long and short sleeves colors

white, flesh, brown and taupe. Most remarkable values^$8.^^o

One^beautiful Scarf Cape,' green heather mixture. ^6 50J^leQ OO 

Two Bob Long Sweaters, a yellow and an apricot in shade* ^^95

At $3.25 
$4.50 

At $3.25 
. . $4.95

8 King Square

come.
i also of Amherst, 

held at Amherst on Wednesday from the 
Anglican church.

With assurance you can view our fashion display 
of the new correct wear, and profit by knowing how 
well we have prepared to meet your every require
ments.

. Veoard A. Wyman
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wyman, 

24 Main street, will be sorry to learn ol 
the death of their infant son, Venard 
Allen, aged eight months, which occurred 
yesterday morning.

Prof. Jeremiah Smith.
Dr Jeremiah Smith, professor of law 

emeritus at Harvard University, and the 
senior member of the faculty, died on 
Saturday at St. Andrews. Dr. Smith, 
who was born at Exeter in 1837, prac
ticed law at Dover for several yearo and 
also served as a justice of the Supreme 
Court in New Hampshire. He has,been 
at Harvard sinci 1890. _______

:*r.
Days of Special Display 

Thursday

You Are Cordially Invited. 
Visitors to the City Especially Welcome.

z
FridayWednesday ij

/value at.................................................

Silk Vests and Knickers. . $5.50 value ,
Silk Envelope Combinations in the new Gothic pointed style.

to $5.50 values. . > . ................
Satin and Lace Combinations at...........

SILK UNDERWEAR

MJi
: W-

Yesterday afternoon while Eldon Wil
son was driving a jitney bus- from 

; Charlotte street into Britain his auto
mobile and a street car had a head-on 

i collision. The jitney was badly dam-
»

1831-1921I CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP, aged.

Z

L
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WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

*4

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them_and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before Aie fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance

■a

z
Why

i)

with this office.

G.E.L.JARVIS&S0N
74 Prince William SL 

’Phone M 130
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THE EVENING TI IV]m.-S AND STAI^ ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, Ml6 J—L rhe booth occupied by Flavors and 
visions, Ltd., of St. John. A large biFL, 
day cake is the centre place in the boo» 
and a prize is offered for guessing 
weight.

K. A. Brown has a 
he demonstrates the qualities ot tn« 
Folberth automatic windshield cleaned 

The Pacific Dairies have another smae 
booth, at which they dispense ice ceaik 
near tlic Cremy Flavors’ both.

The E. W. Gillet Company, of Mon
treal, makers ofthe Magic Baking Fow»

of Windsor (N. S.), has a full assort- j Cake^°blscuits^and other^ dainties ars 
Among thef decorations ara ob.onfs^oTs made with Magic Baking Powder on the 

of knitting yam as they are used In the effectively arranged booth, ocew
fartory , „ pied by S. K. Smith, is devoted to row-The Christie Brown Company, of To- P .J, rt souve„irs and picbms. 
ronto, booth exhibits biscuits in attract- £a be{f^ Fowler, Ltd, manufac-
!ve packages and in wide assortment t !of SL John exhibit the “Three 

T. H Estabroolcs Co., Ltd., has a x„ ^ and edge tools and the automo- 
hooth where Red Rose tea is served at springs which they manufacture.
Prettily appointed tables. A beautiful TheP An,herst pian0 Company has an 
red rose is placed in a vase on each table. extensiye exhibit 0f pianos and has a 

The Canada Starch Co, Ltd, of Mont- musicjan at band to demonstrate the 
real and Toronto, exhibits its products , ^ and ,jt of the instruments.
In smart looking packages and has Mis- , The WHson Box Company, Ltd, of St 
played syrups, food oils, toffee, corn j shows a towering pyramid made
starch and laundry starch. o{ t)„xes, manfacturer for some of tie
lar>eerePf^hmeDn!,r,"àl. and "booth in houSCS the j'

which they serve Country Club ice Murr ’ & Gregory, Ltd, has a mi&ar 
cream. The booth is decorated in pa- tme cot[age exhibit. New features Put

, 11, ornamental windows of bevelled plate-
F, M. McCaw has fruits for sale in a set jn copper, French doors, a col-

Fr^cn ’’r[^or , onade entrance and a hooded mantel of
Swift Canadian Company, of Toronto, ori -nal design. The company shows 

Music was furnished both indoors and Mag its packing house product.** taste- Qne sdent salesmen which it man-
outdoors by the City Cofnet Band and fully displayed and m its booth demon- ufacturers and also exhibits some of the 
the 62nd regimental band. , strates the uses of Premium oleomargar- W(^.j£ ()f ;bs expert stainers.

The programme also included a com- me. Some of the products shown in- The Soulis Typewriter Company, of 
edy trapeze act by Professor Bonnetta elude bacon, hams, short backs, j eRPù gt. John, shows office equipment includ- 
and partner. A thrilling net which was cheese, shortenings and lard, corned beef . diejapbones, multi graphs, addresso-
well received was that by Bixley Lorelia i and canned gpods. graphs, envelope sealers and typewriters,
who did a comedy acrobatic turn and | Water M. Lowney Company, of Mont- ^ ’ ^ation. .
concluded with a thrilling table tilting ire»U has an extensive exhibit of choco- The Office Specialty Manufacturing 
act in which he falls from a chair placed lates m fancy packages. Customers are Company ;n a booth representing a 
on four tables, one on top of the other. : *erv^ w1**1 P'Ping hot cocoa at this web appointed office, shows desks, chairs, 

On Saturday Professor Bonnetta made „ filing cabinets, bookcases and a safe,
his balloon ascension and landed in1 The C. H. Townshend Piano Company booth is decorated in patriotic
Courtenay Bay, while the balloon drift-1 °» St. John has a display of pianos and co,(j].s
ed against the breakwater. He was un- phonographs and provides concerts dur The Modem Business College, George 
able to make his ascension yesterday mg the exhibition. , J, Smith, proprietor, presents Fred Jar-
owing to the force of the wind, particu- D- Magees Sons, Ltd, St John has the champion typist, who holds
larly the upper air currents. a fi"e fis^lav of ,UT,S aI1 “ the Canadian record for speed, and Mrc

T(he bo°th surrounded by a design J demonstrates the touch method
of a polar bear reposing upon a cool q{ typewriting-

The National Cash Register Company 
of Canada, Ltd, which has headquarters 
in Toronto, has on exhibition cAsh retsis- 
ters of all sizes suited to every lic<T of 
business. w

connect the maritime provinces with the j strung over him which he played to good 
other provinces of Canada. That rail- j effect while the girl gracefully danced, 
way had been built in order that the 
maritime provinces should share in the
trade and development of Ontario, Que- ,
bec and of the great plains which eks made their appearance. 1 he monk- 
stretched beyond for 900 miles to the eys, which have been very cleverly 
Rockies and from the United States | trained, reproduced a barber shop scene, 
boundary for 1,000 miles north arid the | “'id the antics of the apes caused sev- 
fertility of which was not surpassed, if cral outbursts of laughter. Other monk- 
indeed equalled, in all the world. e.vs performed a remarkable musical act,

Tlu. idea that the Intercolonial.' Rail- j which was well received, 
way was designed to permit the partici- i One of the best cycling acts seen in 
pation of the maritime provinces in the St. John in years is that of the Millettes, 
growth of the other parts of Canada had 1 consisting of two men and a girl, who 
been put forward, the governor said, by ' performed thrilling and sensational tricks 
great Canadian statesmen. Sir John A. lend feats on all kinds of bicycles. They 
Macdonald had put forward this idea arc a clever troupe and .well merited 
and when Sir Wilfrid Laurier had open- the applause they received. i
ed the St. John exhibition in 1910 he [ Good, clean-cut comedy act is that of 
had declared that he would not rest un- the Malia-Bart Company, who intro- 
til every pound of freight from Canada duced the New York Hippodrome sensy 
for overseas should pass through Cana- tion, “The Baggage smashers.” These 
dian seaports. two comedians performed some very
x There had been a1 regulation passed funny,antics with a delapidated horse 
in Sir Wilfrid’s time that all freights which caused some merriment, 
not btherwise routed should go through 1 baggage smashing act also was a good 
Caradian channels. Later in Sir Robert one and was well received.
Borden's time, anothér regulation to the Another feature was the dating per- 
effect that all freights originating along formance of Aerial Ferris, who did sev- 
the lines of the C. N. R. destined for cral thrilling stunts suspended from a 
Overseas ports should be sent by Cana- | trapeze forty feet in the air. 
dian lines to Canadian ports irrespective j was a remarkable one and caused the 
of the desires of the shippers. The un- I audience many thrills. The perform- 
derstandiçg embodied in these two sta- ! ance a]so included a close with a grand 
tutes gave ground for imperishable faith finaie consisting of Professor Bonnettc’s 
and confidence. They Expressed the ] thrilling slide ✓for lif* hanging by his 
principles of that national idea whicli teeth, 
was destined to bind the several parts 
of Canada in the indissoluble bonds of 
common unity and national idealism.
Regarding the prosposal to put the Can
adian National Railways in the hands 
of a company, the' governor said that 
that might be all right, hi it that the 
company would have to abide by the 
statutes which made it compulsory that 
the products of this country shipped by 
G. T. P. or C. N. R. for export over
seas must be sent along Canadian lines 
and shipped through Canadian ports.
What did this mean ? It meant that 
there was scarcely any limit to the de
velopment which Would take place here.
On the one hand, was the obligation 
resting upon ITie port itself and, on the 
other, the obligation of the Canadian 
people to provide facilities adequate to 
the carrying on of the country’s export 
business. Now, declared the governor, 
was the time for the people to more for
ward with faith and confidence. He 
might be thought, perhaps, to lilave 
touched the fringe of party politics in 
what he had said, and that, for a man 
in his position, was something he would 
avoid. But the mayor’s reference to the 
city had been the occasion of his re
marks and at any rate these questions 
were so vital and important in them
selves that they rose far above and trana- 
cerded mere party politics. His Honor 
then formally declared the exhibition

materials made by the company.
Haley Brothers, woodworkers, of St. 

John, in a booth lined with some beau
tiful panels of Douglas fir, displays va
rious types of ornamental doors and has 
also on" exhibition building materials of

would *lnd the child welfare concourse of 
great benefit and interest.

Referring to the splendid exhibit of 
the province’s natural resources. Gover
nor Pugslcy said he thought that the 
people of New Brunswick had reason to 
feel greatly encouraged by the discov
eries lately made in the mineral wealth 
of this province. “I look,” he said, “for 
many great developments along this 
line.” The exhibition was indebted to 
William McIntosh, curator of the Nat
ural History Society Museum, for col
lecting the exhibits.

The governor referred also to the pure 
milk supply exhibit under the direction 
of Dr. William Warwick of the local 
board of health, and to the fish exhibits' 
under the direction of J. F. Calder, in- 
spetor of fisheries.
An Announcement.

Referring to the jiydro-electrlc power 
development scheme at Musquash, the 
governor made the announcement that 
he expected the power would be turned 
on within five months. The object of 
this undertaking was to provide the peo
ple of St. John and the vicinity with 
cheap power and light.

The hydro-electric developments would 
not stop with the Musquash project, de
clared the governor. They would not 
stop because the people of the province 
would be so impressed with the enor
mous advantages of hydro-electric power 
developments that, in time, even the very 
salt streams themselves would be har
nessed wherever they afforded an oppor
tunity for the development of cheap 
light and power.

He looked forward to the time when 
the application of electric power to doing 
the work about the farms would add 
enormously* to the comfort and pleasures 
of farm life. Then hundreds and thous
ands of boys would want to go on the 
farm.

Adverting to what Mayor Schofield 
said about what the citizens might ac
complish through co-operation, the gov
ernor said he did not think that the peo
ple of SL John were pessimistic, as had 
been said by one of the speakers at the 
opening of the East St. John ychool the 
other evening. He had gonri out there 
yesterday, he said, to see how the new 
works were getting along under the care 
of their step-mother. After seeing the 

’ I works he wished to extend Iris thanks
Governor Pugsley, in his opening re- to his successors for the way in which 

marks, expressed his pleasure at being 1 they had carried on'the work. The dry 
present to open the exhibition.. There | dock, he said, would be a great industry, 
were, said His Honor, a great many in- , The four oil tanks, each of whicli was 
teresting features about the exhibition. | capable of holding 65,000 gallons and one 
The fact that the live-stock show was | of which had already been completed at 
larger than even that of the Dominion | East St. John, would alio add to the 
exhibition of 1910, the governor declan- business importance and export trade of 
ed, showed that farmers were taking a St. John. These oil tanks had been 
greater interest in agricultural work and built by a young St. John man. Oil-burn- 
it also showed growth and development ing ocean liners could be fuelled here.
In agriculture.

“Let me say to the city people,” said 
the • governor, “that there is nothing of 
greater general advantage thqn the stim
ulation of agriculture.” It had been said 
that the farm was the foundation of the 
nation‘s prosperity. Whatever the city 
could do to encourage boys to stay on 
the farms and to mak* the lives of those 
on farms easier was not only beneficial 
to the farmers themselves, but to the 
people of the city as well.

The child welfare concourse was an 
educational exhibit, said the governor, in 
which the sympathy and support of the 
local Red Cross and Women’s Aid so
cieties had been enlisted. This exhibit 
bore tetsimony to the splendid work 
done by the department of health under 
the efficient administration of Hon. Dr.
Roberts who, said the governor, was de
serving of all possible I praise. People

Brilliant Opening Of
St. John Exhibition

A big surprise was furnished when the 
hand organ was opened and two monk- stand at whiefc

all kinds.
T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., of St. John.

thousand orbrush manufacturers, hase a
brushes exhibited in a novel man- 
The raw materials of manufacture 

are all shown also.
The Nova Scotia Underwear Company,

, _ # which His Worship welcomed visitors
One Ol Best m History ot Olty to the exhibition. He spoke of the merit

is Verdict.
more
ner.

of the industrial anu agricultural fea
tures of the fair and said that the direct
ors were depending upon the support of 

Important Announcement Re-1 the public for the success of the ex-

garding Hydro Power
the Lieutenant-Governor— j criticisms, if there were any, should be
Srwwhpe hv the Mavor and I registered with the management, but let Speeches oy me J. ia\ Ol a all pull together for the success of the
Others i exhibition. He had often thought that

1 if all the citizens pulled together, St. 
■ John would get further ahead.

.Once again the St. John exhibition is y. J, Terry ,
■in full sway. On Saturday afternoon Preceding Ma^or Schpfield E. J. Terry, 
Lieutenant-Governor William pugsley ! president of the Exhibition Association, 
officially declared the fair open. Speeches made a few brief remarks, saying that 

it j , , • l , Movn. 1 this year marked the • first exhibition towere delivered by h.s honor, by Mayor , be ^ within a year of a previous fair.
Schofield and by E. J. Terry, president jje)ections by the City Cornet hand were 
of the Exhibition Association. From j played between the speeches, 
the time the word was given declaring I Those on the platform besides Mr. 
... j .1 Terry, the mayor and Governor Pugs-the show under wa^ there was some- , )ry J’re Hon JUr w. p. Roberts, Com-
thing doing every minutes. The attend- j mjssioner John Thornton, Com miss ion- 

not so large as it might have ; Cr J. B. Jones, Major William Vnssie, 
Saturday due to the fact that aide to the, governor; Richard O’Brien,

i Captain A. J. Mulcahy, Hon. L. P..Far
ris, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, A. O. Skinner, 
R. T. Hayes, MLP.P.j Dr. A. F. Emery, 
W. H. Golding, F.‘ E. Holman, J. S. 
Gregory, vice-president; R. M. Magee, 
George Ellis, Ward Fisher, maritime 
province inspector of fisheries, and J. F. 
Calder, fisheries inspector for southern 
New Brunswick.

The inaugural exercises were held on 
a platform facing the grandstand. Two 
Magna Vox voice-amplifiers were used 
to carry the voices of the speakers to 
the audience in the grandstand. The 
audience was not large, however. It was 
the first experience of some of the speak
ers with the voice-amplification instru
ment, and their references to their own 
ability to handling the ingenious device 
in the right manner were amusing.
The Lieutenant-Governor

The

His act

ance was
been on
the finishing touches had not been put 
on some of the exhibits, but by yester
day morning everything was in readiness 
and all day long the grounds were filled 
with large crowds. The weather man 
was in his best mood and contributed a 
bright, warm day. A high wind pre
vailed and was responsible for the can
cellation of the balloon ascension of 
Professor Bonnette.

His Honor, Lieutenant-Governor Wil
liam iPugsley, in his address formally 
opening the exhibition, after referring^ to 
several features of the fair, declared that 
St. John had already made great strides 

seaport since 1895, and that a 
of wider prosperity was about to be 

ushered in by- the new industries aris
ing along the water front and by the 
overseas trade which must come through 
this port. Governor Pugsley pointed out 
the statutory provisions Insuring this 
port’s participation in overseas trade 
originating along the lines of the Cana
dian Government railways. \ • There 
would be scarcely any limit to the de
velopment of this port, His Honor said. 
There was an obligation on the port 
Itself and on the people of Çanadu to 
provide facilities adequate to the hand
ling of the country’s export business 
here. Now was the time, he said, for 

■people to go forward with faith and con
fidence. Speaking of the province, he 
said that the people of New Brunswick, 
so s*on as they realized the advantages 
arising out of hydro-electric develop
ment, would engage upon an extensive 
pregramme of water power developments 
and that some day cheap light and power 
would make it possible to have all farm 
hoi,ses lighted by electricity and a great 
deal of the farm work done by electrical 

This would make farm life far

newas a
The Main Building.

The entrance to the main building has , slab of ice. 
been attractively decorated. Canopy i Merritt’s of Montreal, candy maqufac- 
screens of fragrant cedar surmounted by 1 turers, have displayed most attractive 
flags and offset with gilded coats of j chocolates in fancy boxes, and their stall 

above the sairway approach i >s prettily arranged, 
and the entrance hall has deep archways | Allen’s Creamy Toffee is on exhilii- 
of thickly banked cedar forming corri- ; tion and sale at the stall Of its man»- 
dors. The electric lights set in this mass 1 facturées, C. S. Allen and Company, of 
of greenery shine like jewels. A gigantic Montreal, which is trimmed with gay 
bell made of rainbow colors in bunting colors. Both the Merritt and Alien pro- 
nnd with a huge red clapper is the cen- ducts are displayed by the Gamblin- 
tral ornament suspended in the centre Mcl-eod Sales Co. of this city, 
of the building. Everywhere gay bunt- The Corono Co., Ltd., of St. John, has 
ing, offset by the dark hues of evergreen j a large stand at the end of the main 
forms a pietureque background for the j building. A large Ferns wheel worked 
many booths. I by electricity is a nove ^advertising fca-

On the right hand is the exhibit of ture in the booth. Chocolates m -all 
the memorial worshops displaying some kinds and shapes of boxes are on ex

hibition, and a miniature train driven 
by electricity bears supplies of candy 
and chocolates.

era

arms are
Eastern Wing.

In the eastern wing of the main build
ing in former years the vegetables and 
fruit have been exhibited. This year 
these exhibits have be*n placed in the 
agricultural hall and the Women's In
stitute of St. John is conducting the tea 
room in that space, 
the institute is in charge.

In this part of the building the de
partment of lands and mines has a par
ticularly attractive and popular exhibit. 
In a small enclosed pond it has two 
beavers at work. In a far corner is a 
sportsman’s camp set in woodland sur
roundings. The government fire rangers 
are in charge of the exhibit, which aims 
to teach fire prevention.

On the other side of the room the bee
keeping division of the department of 
agriculture has an exhibit of extracted 
honey and honey in the comb and shows 
bees at work in an observation hive with 
glass sides. Bee-keeping equipment is 
displayed there also. C. H. Miller gives 
demonstrations daily outside in the 
grounds of the exhibition. In a wire en
closure he shows how to manage bees 
and gives advice to those interested.

Some German machine guns have bee n 
set up in the hall with these two d(s- 
partmental exhibits.
Women’s Section.

The executive of
No Reason for Pessimism. open.

During the programme Irving S. Ap
pleby sang and Aerial Ferris did aerial 
trapeze work.

The governor saw no reason why the 
people of St. John should be pessimistic.
Since 1895, when the first ocean steam
ers came here, St. John had developed 
by leaps and bounds until today in point 
of trade it stood second among the ports The class of entertainment furnished 
of Canada. This was great progress and in front of the grand stand at this ex- 
augured well for the future. hibition is of the best and greatly pleas-

Rcgarding the fear of unfair competi- ed large audiences both Saturday eijpn- 
tion from the port of Portland (Me.) ing and yesterday afternoon and even- 
by reason of the fact that it was a ter- ing. It consists of several acts ranging 
minus of the Grand Trunk Railway, the from high class comedy to thrilling feats 
governor said that he entertained no of daring and spectators held their 
such fears. Why? Because when con- breath while some of the hair raising 
federation had been formed our people stunts were being performed, 
had realized that Portland (Me.) was a The entertainment opened with the 
winter port of Canada and had stipu- Gallcti-Kuckin Troupe, representing ty- 
lated as one of the terms upon which pical Italian street scenes, and consisted 
they would accept confederation that the of an organ grinder and senorita. The 
Intercolonial Railway should be built to man had all kinds of musical instruments

excellent articles made by the partially 
disabled soldiers and samples of the fine 
repairing work done at the shops. Some 
of the basket work done by the con
valescent soldiers in hospital is shown 

■also.

Good Out-Door Attractions.
V Western Wing

In the western wing is the stall of 
The Atlantic Sugar Refineries have ! the B. B. Brand Beverages, Ltd., St.

the centre stall in the building. Above , John and Halifax, showing syrups, ciders
the small watchman’s hut which is the and smashes.
centre of the exhibit a design in lump i The Blue Ribbon Beverage Company, 
sugar announces the name of the ex- 0f St. John, has a very picturesque dia- 
hibitors. Sugar of al kinds and in all i piay Qf its bottled drinks set in a high
sizes of packages is grouped around the ! and wide bank of evergreen. This con-
hut. cession is in charge of E. McCaw.

The New Brunswick Telephone Com- R. G. Vndrew lias a popular booth 
pany has a. spacious bootli on the left at which popcorn and salted peanuts 
hand side and in more senses than one are foi sale
is a live wire for the whole exhibition. The Webb Electric Company, of St.

The Canada Spice & Specialty Mills, John, displays all kinds of lighting fix- 
Limited, manufacturers, of SL John, has j turcs and electrical appWances for cook- 
n large assortment of finished products \ jng) heating and for household work.

I of spices in packages and bottles and an j _\n the appliances are in operation.
interesting exhibit of the raw materials Cu-Tonc, a new healing cream, is de- , , . ..
used and the various stages of manufac- monstratel at a booth conducted by In the women s s^tion above is e 
ture. Mrs. Gco.ge Connors. Red Cross booth with its “‘any flags.

Park Davis Company, of Wnlkerville The MvClary Manufacturing Company Mrs. E. It. 1 a> lor is in charge ana her 
(Ont.),' is a tastefully dressed booth dis- exhibits some of the latest lines in assistants are Miss Frances Stetson, Miss 
play drug products. i stoves and furnaces. It shows a Sun- Mabel Thomson and the members of the

Somerset Tools, made in St. John, are 1 shine pipeless furnace and also shows various committees. Miss Etnel H. Jar- 
exhibited by George Murphy. | some of the latest models of gas stoves, vis, the provincial secretary, is at the

The Royal Print and I.itho, Limited, ! The booth of the Purity Ice Cream booth in the mornings and evenings and 
of Halifax, in a well trimmed booth ' Company is attractively decorated in new members are enrolled, 
shows many examples of fine workman- blue and white. It is the centre from The W omen s Hospit Aia as a 

i ship in commercial arid decorative print- j wfiich free ice cream is dispensed and smaU stand at which the hospital cook
jing and have also on exhibition loose- i at whicli alLthe marvels of the manu- books are sold and the comforts the Aid
leaf system re-fills and filing cabinets. | facture of ice cream are shown. played.

! The Blue Bird Tea Company in its The Cliipman Specialty Company, assisted by Mrs. bime.
1 ornamental booth serves all visitors with Ltd., of Woodstock, exhibits its autom»- The St John Ambulance Asocia on 
a steaming cup of tea and presents at- bile specialties. It is featuring the has a well arranged booth in which the 
tractive pamphlets on how to tell for- “Chippy-Car” for children. V. A. D.’s, Mrs. A. M. Rowan an iss
tunes in teacups. I W H. Thorne & Co„ Ltd, has a Marion L. C. Magee, give demonstrations

, The Beaver truck is exhibited and large section with three distinct exhibit* i„ first aid and home nursing and where
demonstrated by J. M. Dimmick of St. One stall, is complete with sporting any accident cases will be attended to.
John. goods for the various seasons and valu- The booth is fitted with a curtain scren

! The Paige car is exhibited by the able sporting trophies adorn its walls- and lyis a hospital bed and necessary 
Maritime Paige Motor Company, which- In the Edison booth, shown by Thornes, equipment. Mrs. J. Boyle 1 ravers is in 
shows two luxurious touring carsk 1 the Edison phonograph is displayed and charge.

The Willis Piano & Organ Company j demonstrated. Thorne’s third booth has 
iit a both artistically arranged shows a complete line of automobile accessor- 
pianos of a.wide range of price and ies and necessities, and gives promin- 
phonographs representing the Sonora, ence to the Royal Oak tires.
Brunswick and Victrola. j The Enterprise Foundry Company, of

The Barrett Company, Ltd., of St.-' Sackville, N. B., shows some of the lat- 
John, Sydney and Halifax, has a varied est improvements in stoves and furnaces, 
and complete assortment of prepared In the large booth opposite to that oc- 
roofing, building papers, tnrvin prépara- cupietl by W. H. Thorne & ( o., Ltd.»

the Enterprise Foundry shows the 
The Christie Woodworking Company “Scorchers,” new types of room heaters, 

of St. John has an exhibit in the form several models of cooking stoves and the 
! of a room interior where furniture and new model cooking stove and heater 
I fittings are shown most effectively. A combined.
small side exhibit displays to advantage The Veteran Cremy Flavors, non-a - 
beaver board and some of the building coholic flavoring extracts are shown in

eneigy.
more pleasant and easy and would at
tract large numbers of young men to 
agriculture. There was an increasing in
terest in farming now ahd he looked for 
Important developments in the mineral 
wealth of the province.
Mayor Schofield

The governor’s address followed a 
short speech by Mayor Schofield, in

CHEVROLET I

Mrs. Stackhouse is in charge.

x

New Prices ■

i

Effective September 5th, 1921 Workmen’s Compensation.
The Workmen’s Compensation Board, 

has a bootli connecting with the St. Jojm 
Ambulance Association booth and at itFOUR-NINETY MODELS registers those desirous of entering J|t>< 
free instruction in first aid wliiclf is 
given by the two organizations in co
operation. J. L. Sugrue is in charge of 
The booth is fitted with a curtain screen 
have been contributed by the National 
Drug Company, the Canadian Drug 
Company and the Brayley Drug Com
pany.
Child Welfare Concourse.

tions and damp proof paints.

$78^.00 
$785.00 

$1295.00 
$1315.00 
..$785.00

MODEL G. LIGHT TRUCK

Touring..........
Roadster.......
Coupe..............
Sedan .............
Light Delivery

). .♦

The child Welfare Concourse, ar
ranged under the auspices of tile depart
ment of health and the minister of 
health, Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, is some
what similar to that arranged last year. 
Dr. Doris Murray is in charge and each 
of the seventeen booths in the concourse 
is in charge of a separate organization 
with a separate convener. In each booth 
demonstrations or adaresse are given or 
clinics held, each explanatory of matters 
concerning child welfare.

The different booths and those in 
charge are as follows : Better baby 
clinic, V. O. nurses in charge, Miss 
Coates, superintendent, convener ; pre
natal care, public health 
charge ; diets for one month to twelve 
months old, public health tiurses in 

. charge ; diets for one year to two ye 
of age, Royal Standard Chapter, L U.
E., Mrs. J. l’ope Barnes, convener; pre
school age diets, Catholic Women’s 

' League, Mrs. li. O'Brien convener; nu- 
1 tritional booth, food for six to sixteen

L O. D.

*

$1125.00
$1215.00
$1295.00
$1315.00

Chassis. . .....:......:.........
Chassis and Cab.............
Express Body and Cab... 
Express Body and Top...

All Prices f. o. b. Oshawa.

nurses in

11

Sales Tax Extra 1 years of age, Loyalist Chapter,
E., Miss Catherine McAvity, convener; 
anti-tuberculosis bootli, Mr. Davis in 
charge; Little Mothers’ League, where 
children are taught the care of babies, 
V. O. nurses in charge ; oral prophylaxis 
clinic bootli, Doctors F. C. Bunnell, O. 
Nase, L. DeV. Cliipman and H. D. Fritz; 
housing, sanitation and anti-fly booth, 
ill charge of the King’s Daughters, with 
Mrs. C. A. Clark, convener; social hy
giene booth, Dr. J. A. McCarthy ; super
vised playgrounds booth, Miss Heffer, 
convener; kindergartens booth, Mrs. F. 
E. Holman, convener; mental hygiene 
booth, C. E. Reicker, convener ; care of 
the blind booth, the Y. W. H. A. in 
charge, Mrs. L. Isaacs, convener. Silent 
teachers and a question box occupy two 
of the remaining booths and in the last 
booth is the special section added t' 

There Dr. William Warwick, c

i.

Chevrolet Motor Co., of Canada,
Limited i

Division of General Motors of Canada, Limited, Oshawa, Ontario. 
Western Branch, Winnipeg, Manitoba. year.

trict medical health officer, is in chu«fe 
and “better milk” is the slogan.

In the better milk booth ;ire shown 
(Continued on oa*e VL)
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Dine Your 
Fain Time 
Visitors

at lA TOUR HOTEL 
DIMING ROOM

where the pleasure and comfort of a tempting, tasty meal, plenty 
of variety, the service and surroundings you’d naturally associate 

refined home will go far in making them remember with 
pleasure their visit to SL John*

When you and your friends dine here, you have the assurance 
that only the best the season affords is placed before you, all foods 
being carefully selected, then cook in immaculate kitchens under 
the direction of a skilled chef of wide experience.

ALL MEALS 60 CENTS 

Remember now, and bring your guests to

with a

/

LA TOUR HOTEL DINING ROOM
North SideKing Square

PET
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TfSTING FOR Mark Well 2FLAME-MENACEDMr. Edson said that 90 per cent, of 
the liquor seized by the prohibition 
agents and brought to the laboratory to 
be tested is synthetic whiskey made of : 
alcohol and water and a little color or 
just plain “hootch”.

“We ran easily tell whether the stuff 
, is genuine or not by just smelling of it,” 
lie explained. “The synthetic stuff has 
a distinct smell of raw alcohol which is 

— . » ,i zj < /-\ n°t present in genuine whiskey no mat-SecretS of the Maker an Open ter how bad it may be.
RnnV to rh(*mict<i “Lately we have tested samples of
DOCK to unemists. synthetic gin. It is made of alcohol and

water with a little oil of juniper to give 
the characteristic gin flavor. But the 
juniper flavor is ranker than genuine 
gin and I don’t think any one- gets much 
pleasure from drinking such stuff. The 
bootleggers usually put in too much of 
the oil of juniper.

“There is some artificial wine seized 
by the prohibition agents.. It is usually 
made from alcohol and water flavored 
with fruit juice of some kind. The 
home-made wine that is submitted for 

New York, Sept 6—(The Associated *est is very poor stuff. Usually there

who manufacturers synthetic whiskey or times putrefaction has started. Sudh 
gta are as an open book to the govern- wine will contain about 7 to 9 per cent, 
inff* chemists who test the products of of alcohol.
viotiters of thè Volstead law. “Most whiskeys contain 40 to 50 per

licence seized from rum-runners and cent, alcohol. Scotch whiskey has less 
bootleggers is brought to them for ex- alcohol than the other whiskies. We 
amination. How the chemical tests are have found small quantities of creosote 
conducted was disclosed by R. A. Edson, in some of the artificial Scotch whiskies 
chief chemist of the government labors- that have been seized. The cheosote is 
tory in the federal building. The wall# put in to imitate the peat-smoke flavor 
of his office are lined with Shelves filled of the genuine • article, 
with bottles of every kind and descrip- The making of home-made grape juice 
tion containing every kind of beverage is dangerous from the standpoint of the 
forbidden by the Volstead Act. I Volstead Act unless precautions are

A fringe of stills seitéji in raids decor- taken to prevent fermentation and the 
ates the top of the shelves and there is consequent production of alcohol. The 
a big pile of them in a corner. In the best way is to sterilize the grapes by 
last year more than 8,000 samples of pouring hot water over them or by boil- 
liquor, good, bad and indifferent, have ing the juice. There is a wild yeast 
been tested here and the results produced present on the grapes and floating in the 
later in the federal courts. ] air at grape-picking time and it is the

The first thing to be done l>y the . wild yeast that starts the fermentation.” 
chemists when a sample of suspected liq- j The government chemists have even 
nor is brought in is to test it for achohol., tested Chinese wine or ngkapy to deter- 
Usually the prohibition agents try to get ; mine for the government if it was suit- 
at least half a pint of whiskey and a j able for human consumption, 
pint of wine for the chemists to work quantity of wine consigned to Chinese 
on. But occasionally an agent comes in merchants here was held up by the cus- 
with a small bottle of liquid which, he toms officials on the ground that it 
explains, is a drink of whiskey which smelled so bad it was not fit for human 
he bought at a bar and had to hold his consumption. The government’s chem- 
mouthi until he could spit it out into ists found the wine was made from rice 
a bôlâj? without being observed by the spirits and a decoction of herbs. They 
karkfw-per. And that is tested too. said it was ail right for Chinese medic- 

\Vh.-n the sample is large enough the purposes so it was allowed to be 
hydrometer is used to find the amount brought in.
>f alcohol present. The hydrometer is 
i thermometerlike instrument of glass 
vith the specific gravities marked on it 
t is floated in the sample and the nnark- 
ngs read*. Alcohol being lighter than 
cater the hydrometer sinks farther in 

mixture of alcohol and water than in 
'lain water. The amount of alcohol 
an thus be- accurately determined by 
■lading the markings.
Small samples of booze are tested by 

leans of the pycnometer. A measured 
uantity of the suspected liquid is 
eighed and its weight' compared with 
mt of an equal quantity of water. By 
cans of a few computations the 
mount of alcohol can easily be found.
For rapid work on beer and wine with 
naji percentages of alcohol the ebullio- 
eter is used. The evidence is heated 
id the boiling point learned. Water 
>ils at 100 degrees Centigrade and al- 
>hol at a much lower temperature. A 
ixture of alcohol and water boils at a 
wer temperature than water and thus 
le chemists cau rapidly calculate* the 
nount of alcohol.
After the test for alcohol has been 
nVeted in the case of whiskey the 
oi* of the sample is tested. Whiskey 
it hw been held in bond for some time 

'sa color of its own due to the inside 
the whiskey barrels being charred 

r fire before the wsiskey is put in. The 
anufacturing bootlegger making an 
•tiftcial whiskey of grain alcohol and 
ater uses caramel made of burnt sugar 
i color his product 
The Marsh reaction shows if the color 

i the whiskey sample is genuine or 
■tiftcial. A quantity of amyl alcohol 
ightly acidified with phosphoric acid is 
fixed with the liquid to be tested, 
imyl alcohol being lighter than ethyl al- 
ohol. as ordinary grain alcohol is call- 
id by the chemists, rises to the top of 
tie mixture. If the whiskey is gen
uine the color will mix with the - amyl 
alcohol and rise to the top of the mix
ture. If the color is due to caramel it 
will stay in the bottom of the mixture.
Test is made for wood alcohol if there 
is any suspicion of its presence.

e> = ’GH"

Your safeguard is the name
a

'll¥
Forest Fire Situation in Min

nesota Becoming More Ser
ious, People Fleeing From 
Homes.

/fl|
£789

A This is the genuine ‘tea of all teas’.
11 you do not use Salada, send us a post card for a free 
sample, stating the price you now pay and if you use 
Black, Green or Mixed Tea, Address Salada, Montreal.

The Locating of Alcohol, Col
oring Matter, etc., in Sam
ples of Seized “Liquor”— 
Fake Gin Included Among 
the Products.

VefletaMe fats and natural flower 
extracts give BABY’S OWN 
SOAP its wonderfully softening and 
aromatic lather. Sold everywhere.

Albert 9wp Li viUed, Min.. Montreal

On the Dressing 
Table of the Most 
Particular Women

DAGGETT A RAMSDEX.L S 
Perfect Cold Cream is an 
indispensable aid to a good 
complexion.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 4—Two towns— 
White Pine and Salone—have been 
abandoned because of forest fires as a 
precaution against loss of life and it 
may become necessary to abandon Mc
Grath Adjutant-General W. F. Rhinow 
reported to his office in the capital here 
today. He declared his reports indi
cated the situation was growing more 
serious.

!

St Johns Fur Exhibit
Will Be Seen at

H, MONT. JONES'
FUR PARLORS

92 King Street

DAGGETT*RAMSDELLS 
PERFECT COLD CREAM

nourishes and soothes the 
skin at the same time that 
it cleanses the tiny pores. 
Rub it in with the finger
tips at bedtime.
InelBt on dagcbtt & uamsdkll's 
Perfect Cold Cream—in handy 
tubee, and in jars for the dressing 
table, wherever toilet goods are 
•old.

THE REST OF INDIA 
NOT LIKE MALABAR

HE

tv

Palmer» Limited 
__ Montre»!

SgSar» WhaUmU 
fcyàsSÜAgr A ' Distributors 

/ f for ^Canada
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Simla, India, Sept. 5—Lord Reading, 
viceroy of India, during the course of 
a speech at a joint sitting of the coun
cil of state and the legislative assembly 
on Saturday last said it would be wrong 
to assume that the rising of the Moplahs 
in the Malabar district was symptomatic . 
of the whole of India, as that district 
had already Been a stodrm centre. Re
ferring to ‘ the proclamation of martial 
law in the Malabar area, the viceroy 
declared the British authorities would 
have failed in their duty if they had not 

I taken that step and supported the local 
government to the utmost in qûelling 
the rising.

IS X X
Special Discount for Exhibition Week

9-6.
:

;
Truro. Haligonians witnessed the labor in the afternoon attended sports at the 
union promenade—somewnut simmer Wanderers grounds under the auspices of 

year than usual—in the morning and | the Halifax Trades and Labor Councilmis
A large HORLICK’S *

f»±*rZ*ÀV, >
Malted Milkforthe Home
A nourishing food-drink fdr 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustai rnngJN o cooking.

ACTOR WOULD WASH 
DISHES BUT BALKED 

AT INDIAN SPIRITS

Khr,
Proven best 

farfiYcs.
°*sSii

(New York Times.)
Engene Lowe, an actor, who was di

rected yesterday by Supreme Court 
Justice Wasservogel to pay $36 a week 
alimony- pending a suit for separation 
brought by Mrs. Margaret Lowe, told 
the court that he didn’t mind washing 
the dishes, sweeping floors and mending 
clothes to spare his wife some of the 
household labor, hut he objected to the 
“spirit controls” which influenced her*

Lowe said that his wife was in com
munication with “Red Feather,” an In
dian chief whose pictlire adorned their 
wall, and also had spirit chats with an 
infant girl guide, “Little Flower.” Lowe 
said his wife’s spiritualism didn’t both
er him when he wt& busy in the winters, 
but during the summers he was com
pelled to listen to her communications 
and they censed him to lose his temper, 
and once he did threaten to kill her and 
send her to join her “guides." He said 
he was willing to live with her again 
because he loves her, but she told him 
her “guides” advised against it

Ammonia. 1
I

F.LawmsontCoj
MARINE JOURNAL

: ï
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 6.

. ,. p ,, vessels using oil fuel in the combined

Drto-r nt or lOHN dered since Armistice Day will also be
rOKl Ur ol jum>. 0jj fueled. As a coal burner the Maure-

Arrived. itania holds the blue ribbon of the At-
„ . ' c . „ lontic having made the fastest westward

c. „ 1 _. Saturday, Sept 3. passage in four days ten hoiirs and forty-
Str Governor Dingley, 2850, Ingalls, ,,liniltrs ,m.t the fastest eastward 

from Boston.

i IOUW.WS It

lij
Swampscott Mass., Sept. 5—Thirty- 

four persons were injured, five seriously, 
when they were trapped in a burning 
one-man trolley car on Humphrey street 
here last night None of the injured 
will die.

A short circuit in tlje wires under the 
body of the car set the flooring afire.
The passengers, panic-stricken, crowded 
to the front so tightly that Mot 
Thomas A. McCarthy was unable to 
open the door. Windows were broken, 
but before the, passengers had succeed
ed in climbing out all were suffering i 
from cuts and burns. Fifteen were tak- f°r Boston, 
en to a hospital but ten of these were 
later taken home-

Our Autumn 
Blouse Models 
Are Here!

passage in four days thirteen hours and 
_ , , forty-one minutes. Her highest days run
Schr Frederick H, 429, Huwx, from stands at c76 knots and lier best aver- 

Tork. age speed for one day is 27.04 knots.
Schr ^ Kennchunk, 629, Moody, from ,yyjien jjjg Aquitania was recently con- 

New York. verted to an oil-burner her speed aver-
materlally increased. The 

_ , Mauretania is a quadruple screw tur-
Saturday, Sept 3. bine steamship with a length of 790 

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, feet a breadth of eighty-eight feet and
a gross tonnage of 30,704.

Sunday, Sept 4. 'fbe schooner Frederick H, arrived in 
Schr Moonlight, ICO, Martin, for Bus- port on Sunday from New York with a

full cargo of hard coal for R. P. & W. 
F. Starr, Ltd. Nagle & Wigmore are 
the local agents.

Sunday, Sept 4.«

orman
Sailed. wasage

Labor Day in N. S»
Halifax, Sept. 5—Nova Scotia cele

brated Labor Day with the time-hon
ored parades and field sports and horse 
racing. The' weather man permitted 
the events to be run off as per schedule. 
Good crowds saw races at Sydney and

Arriving daily: Bevies of advance Autumn Models. 
An entirely new note has been struck, quite different 
from anything that has yet dawned upon the horizon.

Sashes tying behind are jauntily buttoned on in 
front—giving the effect of a short overblouse.

Some of the new color alliances are strikingly pretty.

Quaint knife-pleatings trim many of these blouses 
in most ingenious ways.

Effective new tailored styles, tucked and smartly 
trimmed with buttons-

So delightfully unusual are many ot these Advance 
Autumn models, description is almost impossible.

Watch our windows all this month for new styles 
arriving daily.

ton.

A ST. LAWRENCE MARINE NOTES.
The four-masted schooner Kenne- 

bunk arrived here on Sunday from New ~~ 
York with hard coal for the ConsumersVILLAGE BURNED Coal Co. Nagle & Wigmorç are the 

! local agents.
| The steamer Muskegon is due to ar
rive here early this morning from Hamp- 

Malone, N. Y, Sept. 5—Fire destroyed ; ton Roads with a full cargo x>f coal for 
the centra^ section of the village of Bom- the Atlantic Sugar Refinery. Nagle & 
bay, twenty-five miles west of here on Wigmore are the local agents, 
the St. Lawrence river, toffay, causing! The. schooner Charles C Lister pro- 

m ’ u, ceeded up the river on Sunday in tow oi
a loss estimated at $150,000. The blaze , ^Ug Wasson to Gagetown to load j 
is believed to have been incendiary. J lumber for New York. Nagle & Wig- 

Ten buildings were burned, including more are the local agents, 
the property of Shields Bros., manufac- j Notice has been posted by the famous 
turers of moccasins and indian special- shipbuilding firm of Yarrow & Co. Ltd., 
tie^. Several men were injured fighting Scotstoun, Glasgow, that the yards will j 
the flames. | be closed November 30. No intimation

; has been givèn as to the date for re- 
j opening. The company i» operating two 
I plants says that '-constant strikes, ex- 
I cessive costs of material and labor and 
| the lack of demand for vessels have j 
; made further operations impossible. !n j 
j order that the employes may have ample 
time in which to obtain employment 

; elsewhere advance notice has been given, j 
j The company has built some of the I 
j fastest vessels afloat and while the works 
' are closed will continue work in its ex-

There’s nothing too good 
for Baby

That’s why careful mothers for the past 40 
years have insisted on MENNEN BORA* 
TED TALCUM POWDER.
They don’t waAt to experiment on Baby’s 
sensitive skin.
The soft silky powder which has soothed 
and comforted generations of Babies has • 
gentle medicating action which makes Babies 
love it.

fr.
aV
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f 820

M^nn^n \

' TdLXVIM POWWERS EMUahdh
Blouses

r

I First on the Appetite List
/^XNCE the crispness and charm of 
X-Z Grape-Nuts have been tested by the

- 81 KING STREETperi mental and research plant.
It is reported that the shipping board 

I has fixed an insurance value on freight 
vessels sold to pioneer purchasers of $80 
a dead-weight ton. While a circular has 
informed such purchasers of the new 
valuation, they have been cautioned that 
this action does not establish a new 
sales price.. In the event of the loss of 
a ship insured at $80 a ton, there is 
speculation as to just what would be 
the position respectively of the purchaser 
and the shipping board. Some of the 
steamers were sold to the “pioneers” at 
$225 n dead-weight ton, and it is under
stood that in some cases, as much as $.10 
has been paid in on the ships on the 
deferred payment plan. This gives the 
shipping board an equity of $175 a ton 
in the ship, the notes of the company 
being held for this amount. Under the 
circumstances, it is not entirely clear 
to the steamship lines as to what would 
happen in,the event of a total loss. In
sured at $80 a ton, the shipping board 
would doubtless claim this full amount, 
wlqch would leave nothing to the pur
chaser for his equity in the ship and 
$95 per ton still due to the government.

Bids of $2,100 each for 205 wooden i 
vessels Abmitted b y the Ship Construc
tion & Trading Corporation of New | 
York have been accepted by the shipping i 
board, it was announced officially at ! 
Washington (D. C.), recently, 
tract for sale between the corporation 
and the shipping board had been drawn 
up under direction of Commissioner 
Edward» C. Plummer and will be ap
proved by the board, providing the pur
chaser completes the ^required bond.

European grain orders and some sugar 
business continue to feature the activity 
of the sheamer market. The following 
fixtures were made recently : 
steamer Olipmo, Atlantic ran ire to west 
Italy, coal, $1.50, prompt loading; llrit- 

Cnpclhall, Atlantic

21 STORES IN CANADAi

*'Famed for Beauty 
And doing their Duty”g family, there’s one item that stands prom

inently out in the marketing list thereafter.

That’s Grape-Nuts. .
• *

The twenty hours of continuous baking 1
have produced, from the natural richness 
of wheat and malted barley, a food that 
is uniquely sweet with sugar developed 
from the grains themselves, and whose 
crispness and flavor make a delightful 
appeal to every member of the family.

And Grape-Nuts is soundly nourishing 
great builder of health and strength.

Served with cream or milk, as a cereal 
for breakfast or lunch, or made into a 
pudding for dinner.

See that your marketing list includes 
this delicious, economical food, tpday.
All grocers.

“There’s 'a Reason” for Grape-Nuts
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.

Windsor, Ontario ,

asa

1| Çorrect Corsetry
1is the foundation of a 

woman’s appearance

VOUR corset is die
most important pàrt 

of your wardrobe, for it 
may make or mar the (tom 
most beautiful gown. V X 

When you wear one 
of the beautifully fitting 1 
P.C. models you feel ' 
that .whatever the outer 
garments may be, the founda
tion of your dress is correct.

Corsetieres in leading stores 
everywhere will gladly fit you 
with a P.C.

STYLE
No. 354

H
mThe Light for the Kitchen i
i

-—is just naturally the LACO NITRO Lamp.
A clean, well-equipped kitchen is the pride of every 
housewife, and it is important that this l. 'ght, 
cheery appearance be maintained at night time as 
well as during the day. To this end, it is dcsirw—lc 
to use LACO NITRO Lamps for your kix—cn 
lighting.
And good lighting will not only aid in appearances, 
but your work in ihc kitchen will be less fatiguing 
than under condition^ ««rising from poor lamps.
Don’t tolerate a poor light in the kitchen, ^ooie 
a g<yod lamp, not a cheap makeshift.
Choose LACO NITRO Lamps for their high- 
powered daylight effect. LACO NITRO Lamps 
will not blacken—they are t «iK^jrfully ^ constructed 
with specially prepared filament. Their brilliancy 
is intensified by enclosure in a bulb filled with an 
expensive argon gas, instead of burning in 
as in ordinary lamps.

B 1
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1 Back Lace 

White and Flesh
Front Lace

»
PARISIAN CORSET MFG. CO. 

LIMITED 
QUEBEC

» a a
I iTorontoMontreal
■1 Italian Write for our new booklet showing 

6 P.C. styles fitted on living models|a vacuum J
isli steamer 
Las Palmas, coal, $3.50, prompt I (Hid
ing; British steamer ZaVnora, Gulf tr 
River Plate, lumber, private, September 
loading.

It is announced that Messrs. "Cory & 
Blundell, Cardill, have purchased for 
£14,000 the Swedish-built steamer Mer
cia, 1,100 tons deadweight, engined in 
the Tyne and launched four weeks ago 
at a cost of £50,000.

The conversion of the Maurentaria to 
off-burning will make a total of six

range to
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DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING 
npHEY all go to the comer 
X drug store, wnere Coca-Cola 

is the perfect answer to thirst.
THE COCA-COLA CO. 

xWinnipeg-Montreal-Torontna2
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CHAS. E. SWANTON J

DIED THIS MORNING
will be felt | Exhibition Week Specials;t

iSALE OF

French Ivory
Widespread regret

throughout the city at news of the death | 
of Charles E. Swanton, which occurred ; 
about four o’clock this morning in the | 
General Public Hospital. He had been 
in poor health for some time. During j 
the earlier part of the summer he was 1 
with his family at his summer home in 
Pamdenec, but about two weeks ago 
was brought to the hospital, where it 

that his condition was serious.
PixTun I Of a kindly and generous nature, news
FINED FOR SPEEDING. 'of hig death will cau forth expressions

A tourist from Maine, was reported regr^ on every hand. No good cause 
last evening by Robert Crawford for | iack(,d his support and in a quiet way he 
speeding on the Rothesay road an was ^ ^/.oniplishpd much good of which the 
fined $10. It was said that the car was | outs;de world knew nothing. He was 
going forty-five miles an hour. well known about the waterfront, where

I for many years he was engaged 
I sively in the stevedoring business.

The Calais band arrived in the city j He leaves to mourn, besides his wife, 
cn the Boston train at noon today and four children, Clara, Dorothy, Charles 

this afternoon and evening at andjohn. He also leaves four brothers
ana two sisters.
Young of Halifax and Sanfiuel, William 

‘ and George of this city. The sisters are 
a Mrs. George E. Lobb and Mrs. R. H. 

Myles, both of this city. Mr. Swanton 
was prominently identified with several 
organizations in this city. He was a 
member of the Knights of Pythias and 
of the Masonic fraternity. He also 
was a member of the Coal Handlers’ 

formerly a prominent

TO DORCHESTER.
Comments were heard about the sta

tion at noon today when a sheriff step
ped off the Montreal train accompanied 
by a young man heavily shackled. I he 
prisoner, who was being taken to Dor- 

only about
Household and Personal Wants 

at Lowest Prices
For exhibition week we have made very big reductions in many lines of House

hold and Personal Merchandise, which should prove to be very attractive to aU.

Every itemOur 10 day sale of French Ivory is 
from our large stock is being sold at a great discount.

/now on.
Chester penitentiary 
eighteen or twenty .years of age.

was

as seen
.... Sale price 88c. 
. . .Sale price $1.75 
. . . Sale price $1.05 
. . .Sale price $3.50

offer. Come in and

Regular $1.25 Soap Boxes. . 
Regular $2.50 Hair Receivers
Regular $1.50 Combs.............
Regular $5.00 Trays................

These are examples of the values 
let us show you many others.

exten-we There are:—CALAIS BAND HERE
Napkins, Towels. Shaker Blankets, Curtain Scrims, Sheets,

Covers, Underskirts, Envelope ChenTable Cloths, 
low Slips, Blouses, Night Gowns, Corset 
Dresses, Suits, Skirts and Remnants.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. will play 

the exhibition. The brothers are

FATHER VERY ILL.
Commissioner Thornton has received 

telegram from his brother, William, of 
Dartmouth, informing him of the serious 
illness of his father at his home there and 
stating that he was not expected to ré
server. The commissioner left today for 
his father’s bedside. His father h$s 
reached the advanced age of eighty-five j Union. He was
years. j fireman and was identified with the

I ’longshoremen’s Association. He was a 
HOME AFTER HOLIDAYS. ; member of St. Mary's, Church of Eng- 

j John Brooks, mayor’s clerk, has re- ;land>. There will be deep sympathy for 
| sumed his duties at city hall after a two (hose bereaved, 
weeks’ vacation in Nova Scotia. He re
ports that the drought is being felt very 
severely in some parts of the province.
He visited in Yarmouth and Annapolis 
as well as in other parts.

too KING STREET
*WB ARB HERE TO SER VE YOU*

These are all unusual values, marked at prices we know you want to pay.

65 to 75 
King StAN INVITATION Exclusively

A
our showing of 

city of design and
Woman’s StoreYou are most cordially invited to inspect 

New Autumn Millinery featuring every 
fabric acceptable to the woman of aste.

Imported Models from

nov

Most Remarkable Values in 
Trimmed and Tailored

Hats at $5 to $7.50.

I AT THE CATHEDRAL
In the Cathedral on Sunday morning 

His Lordship counselled his people to 
send their children to school on the very 
first day of the term and to keep them 
regularly in attendance. , These were 
times, he said, when education meant 
much. Once it did not so much matter- 

and he was glad to see that peo
ple were recognising the change and giv
ing their children the best education 
possible. It is noteworthy tijat last year 
two Catholic colleges were operating in 
this province—St. Thomas’ in Chatham 
and St. Joseph’s in Men -amcnok. 1 his 

that at Bathurst was open again

WITH OIL—The Modem Way—It’s Cheaper 
than Gas and Cleaner, too, when Used in

Gage and others. COOK
“SUEDE LIKE” TAMS

All colors, adjustable headbands. 
Unequalled Values.

Embroidered $2.25

TO COLLEGE.
Among the students who left this city 

their studies at St.
THE NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVE

today to resume 
Joseph’s University were Eugene McGlus- 
kev, Blake Coil, John Sheehan, Walter 
Bridgeo, James Murphy and John Brown 
Arthur Harrington and James Goldie 
left this morning to resume their studies 
at St. Thomas’ College, Chatham.

Wkh the PRESENT rate of gas the daily meals 
can be prepared at lower cost on a New Perfection 
Oil Cook Stove, than what they can on a gas stov* 
giving the same steady even supply of heat at any 
hour of the day or night. We can supply best qual
ity cooking oil at twenty-five per cent lower than last
years’ prices. , ,

We are now showing a complete variety of th 
many different styles of the New Perfection, and we 
will be pleased to have an opportunity of demon 
strating their many distinct advantages to you.

155 Union Street 
’Phone Main 1545

Plain $1.95. as now

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN MAN THERE.

A. H. Davis, 162 Queen street JR. 
John, now a student at The Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago, is one of a 
group of students who are conducting 
religious services at a gipsy camp at 
Berwyn, Ill. This is one of the largest 
permanent gipsy camps in America, the 
audience at the Sunday morning ser
vices frequently numbers as high as 15U. 
Some have professed conversion.

year .
and it was thought the pressure upon the 
others would therefore be relaxed but the 
fact was that all three were filled.

In announcing a collection to be tak- 
in the Cathedral on next Sunday

IHUDSON SEAL COATS
Special Early Season Prices

THINK OF THIS! A number one quality Hudson Seal 
Coal, with Alaska Sable shawl collar and large Alaska Sable

$350.00

en up
His Lordship said it was for young 
semftiarians whose circumstances were 
such that they eoulcLnot unassisted meet 
the expenses of their education for the 
priesthood. This year there would be. 
twenty from this diocese, including ten 
starting out on the 'earlier stages of i 
their higher studies. The collection is to 
be taken up in all the churches of the 
diocese. His Lordship explained that 
it had been the custom to lend financial 
aid in such cases but that this year the 

of revenue was not avail-

D. J. BarrettGlenwood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces

CHILD DEAD.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wyman, of 24 Mam

SS f'Æh'Æirïï
Vernard Allen, which occurred yester 

, illness of only

cuffs,

A Great Special Purchasetlay morning after an 
four days. Besides his parents he leaves 
to mourn two brothers and one sister. 
The funeral was held this afternoon and 
interment was in Cedar Hi 11.

ONE ONLY, RACCOON COAT

SHIRTSusual source 
able, hence the- necessity of the special 
call upon the, people.
'The net receipts 

Sunday SchooF picnic held at Torryburn 
in August were $2,862.40. This money 
goes to the support of the Catholic or
phans. In expressing his thanks to the 
people for their generous support of 
this charity His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc said that the sum realized was 
most satisfactory particularly in the 
present circumstances of unemployment.

I 6ooSize 38, 36 inches long, three stripe border, handsomely 
lined and belt, large shawl collar, best quality skms. of the Catherdal

VALLEY APPLES.
According to advices received by 

local shipping houses, the apple crop in 
the Annapolis Valley will be arge tmt 
the fruit is very much smaller than 
usual, due to the dry summer. They 
will be suitable for the export trade, 
•however, and American, western an 
Montreal buyers are now booking con 
tracts .in the valley, largely for ship
ment by steamers running out of Mont- 

real.

Negligee
That You Would Ordinarily Pay $3-00 For, Now

Now $276.00 \

i#

F. S. THOMAS The finest $3.00 Shirts in 
the country, procured from 
one of Canada s best shirt 
makers at a tremendous re
duction in price, and now of
fered to you during Exhibi
tion Week at this unusually 
low price.

Crisp, neat, new shirts di
rect from the factory—you’ll 
do well to stock up with sev
eral of these. Come in today 
and make your selection.

Street Floor.

T5539 to 545 Mmin Street VfiLOCAL NEWS _
A surprise party was held at the home )

on Y’Tn hono^ôÆ and" Mb' Mrs. Lydia Brown was reported yes-

rS ïs&’sæ 'mZ,°= ss Mzmr ss £
on Mr J re(,eived The evening 66 St. Patrick street. The case will be 

music and singing, brought before the court at four o clock 
this afternoon.

s •r

Suits For That Boy! presents were

Safe'S
Mrs. Taylor’s mother.

li
keep the boy in clothes.One big problem many times to 

Seems as though it is impossible.
Many mothers have solved the problem by letting Turner 

suit the boy.
How about your boy ?

MASS FOR SOLDIER.
High mass of requiem was celebrated 

in the Cathedral yesterday morning by 
Rev. Simon Oram in memory of Serg. 
James McCarthy, who died in France

BUYS NICE YACHT.
Howard B. Bustin, son, of Stephen B- 

Bus tin, has purchased the yacht O 
Glory” from Edward Maxwell of at. three years ago. 
Andrews. This will make another addi
tion of a fine sailing vessel to the K. X.
Y. C. fleet. Mr. Bustin, with a crewicon- 
sisting of his father and James V.
Barnes of Barnes & Co,.Ltd, saUed 
from St. Andrews on Saturday morning 

' nd arrived in port Sunday evening, hav- 
Saturday night in Dipper 

The “Old Glory” is a small 
yacht thirty-two feet over all, 

handsomely finished.

V i
V

■I ( SCOV1L BROS., Ltd, |
King Street. i

THE JITNEYS.
Mayor Schofield announced this 

ing that the new application forms for 
jitney licenses would be available today 
and all seeking licenses from how on 
would have to submit their applications 
on the new forms. When the forms are 
filled out aitd presented it remains with 
the mayor to grant or refuse to grant 

the license.

OAK HALLmorn-V

440 Main Street, Cor. SheriffTURNER,
1

ing spent 
Harbor, 
sailing 
and is very Hugs and Floor Coverings (nr Your Tran House! jFANCY FRUIT ICES I BUSY MONREAL.

The harbor of Montreal is congested 
The elevat-

SCHOOLS RE-OPENED.
The city schools opened this morning 

with every building taxed to capacity 
The staffs were busy all morning getting , 
the children assigned to their classes, 

than 800 permits had been issued 
Saturday night, and the office of 

besieged this 
Three hun-

by grain transport ships, 
ors are running to their full capacity 
and floating elevators are being used 
for the first time in years. One 11,000- 
ton ship waited seven days for a berth, 
„nd she shifted eleven times during her 
twelve-day stay in port.

into the textureCOLD AND LUSCIOUS “East of Suez” nimble fingers steadfastly ,
of luxurious rugs the romance and mysticism of the Orient and a 
durability that outlasts generations.

Because of the importance of die invest
ment Rugs should be chosen with great
__ values should be carefully considered and
p comprehensive selection sought.

Here will be fdund rugs and floor cover
ings at prices consistent with values prices 
that do not represent the premium so often 
paid for curios or luxuries.

Hye, too, you will not find a meagre, 
picked-over stock confined to a few patterns 
or textures but a wide range of rugs from 
small mats to room-size rugs in diversified 
weaves, colors, patterns and textures.

An invitation, naturally is extended to

weave

To the latest varieties known to soda fountain specialists, whether LMcÜ or Sodas, are in flavor and q^riity the best th^money 
produce. Bring your visiting friends to the Soda

More 
up to
the school board was 
morning with late comers, 
dred and thirty children were vaccinated, 
and Dr. Hanington expects a rush to- 

especially of children who live

and skill can 
Fountain at the care

THE STREET CARS 
The street cars were not placed on 

ithe Fairville route this morning as ex
pected. Manager Thomson, m conver- 

HIS BIRTHDAY. sation with a Times representative, said
Mr. William A. Smith, city marshal, that the rui]s were in bad shape and 

of 6IV2 Peters street, was pleasantly en- they are considering replacing them, b 
tertained at the residence of his daugh- they have not got around to that as vet. 
ter Mrs. Harriet A. Johnson. Parks j Regarding traffic on the cars, he said, it 
street, on the occasion of his birthday was daily increasing.
__ cL»nt 4. Twelve members of the
familyP from Fairville and elsewhere as- IVkTH ADVICES,

srmbled. Many beautiful gifts were Advices from New York to a 
nresented, and after a bountiful dinner shipping house state that owing to heavy 
toasts were drunk. A cake decorated ( shipments of laths to that market, 1 
with candles added to bhe merriment. A ,p0rters look for a serions decline 
feature of the occasion was a pretty prices. About twenty millions of laths 

cift from his grandson. Andrew R- ,:re now bound to New > ork. It is aS»*» or wr»*.

mana next spring and summer.

Royal Hotel 1GARDEN CAFE, 1 morrow, 
in the country. I

Money-Saving
Specials
_ Electric Household 

Appliances

local

to call.you

xHAD PLEASANT OUTING.

The s«ke^Uwereneonveÿtdnby provemmte hTve'b^n introdS The

nark they were served fruit, ice cream, have been much improved. ^ew w'" ’Vi 
Sidy and other confectionery. Sports dows have been i added to the darker __ 
and races were indulged in and a won- rooms and the interior of the class rooms 
dcrfuMtene was enjoyed by the whole I has been painted a light color. In the 

I u,rtv A special feature of the day was basement the lavatories and play rooms 
ithe registration of all those present and have received attention. Lhe work has 
i ns each person presented his name he or practically been completed and th 

banana. The outing building was in good order this morning 
motor ride back to to receive the pupils.

Furniture repair
ing in all branches. 
Goods packed for 
shipment by experts.

\

more intimate
In order to^ve Household De-

acquaintance , 7,.t to 20th only we are offering special
tatiTtwo following feature, of our electric house

hold appliance section;

91 Charlotte Street

. rANADTAN BEAUTY ELECTRIC IRON, weight seven

$5.00 The New Fashions in Dress
j she was given a 
i terminated with 
the city in the early evening.

r,t,a^y^l«dtLTndlrnÏ dresses ^'the'moTpllinf Tcf var^

of models. The new prices are $24.00, $30.00 and not above $61.00.

Jhitumn and Winter Coats and Wraps
Autumn and Winter Coats and Wraps are

lengths, shades to suit individual wishes.
The new prices are pleasant surprises, $31.00 to $56.00.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

WITH THE POLICE.
No session of the police court 

this morning as Magistrate Ritchie 
out of the city this morning. 1 he eases 
were to be token up at two o dock this 

made over

was held 
wasCOME TO BLOWS.

A mild commotion was caused about 
one o’dock today at the corner of King 
and Germain streets when two men got 
into an altercation which resulted in one 
striking the other, giving him what will 
develop into a very black eye. So far as 
could be learned the question in dispute 
was onev of nationality and national 
pride each daiming connection with a 
different country and asserting that he 
was proud of it. There was said to be 
considerable difference in the size of the 
gladiators but the smaller of the two 
was said to have ddivered a nasty wal
lop very effectivdy just before lie was 
dragged away by a friend who was pass
ing at the time.

in effect onlyREMEMBER, these extraordinary low prices are 
from the 1st to the 20th of this month.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR.
afternoon. Six arrests were 
the week-end and the holiday. Two men 
were arrested bn Saturday on drunken
ness charges: one on Sunday and one 
yesterday. William Rogers was arrested 
on Saturday by Sergent Detective 
Power and Detective Donahue, on a 
charge of stealing a fur-lined coat, valued 
at $130, the property of Herbert Rogers. 
William O’Brien was arrested early on 
Sunday morning by Policeman Dyke- 
man on Magee’s wharf on a charge of 
wandering about and not giving a satis- 
factnrv----------- * of hiuuulL

There are modela,to be seen here, too.
1. ■

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 
Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays

St- John, N. Î .
Established Since 1859.Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

POOR DOCUMENTI
1
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LOCALES LOUIS BARBEAUNEW HEAD OFSOME DREDGING
IS NECESSARYLOCAL «NEARLY 20,000 

ATTEND THE FAIR
REID SYSTEM

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 6.—The resig
nation of John P. Powell, general super
tendent of the Reid Newfoundland Co., 
and the appointment of R. C. Morgan as 
general manager of the system, bas been 
announced in an official circular issued 
today.

PASSES AWAYSISTERS TO REGINA 
Four of the sisters from St. Vincent's 

Convent, this city, left last evening for 
Regina where the Sisters of Charity have 
opened a new house.

NORTH END FIRE.
A fire broke out on the roof of a 

house situated at the corner of Durham 
and Victoria streets on Sunday, but was 
extinguished without the aid of the fire 
department, which was summoned by 
an alarm rung in from box 131.

In Order to Extend Kenne- 
beccasis Steamer Service to 
Hampton.

NOTICE.
Our suasage will be on sale on and 

after Saturday, Sept. 3rd. .Ask for it at 
your dealer's. . Slipp & Flewelling.

Married Miss Agnes Dever of 
St. John—His Sister Well 
Remembered in the Sacred 
Heart Convent

10483-9-12.Exhibition Attendance for the 
Holiday Slightly Below last 
Year— Many More Cars 
Parked in Broad Street — 

. Judging Cattle Classes — 
The Dogs.

The Wilson-Downey Bout —■- 
Late itews in the World of

The people along the Kennebeccasis 
from Perry’s Point to Hampton have 
been hoping for a much needed steamer . 
service. The steamer Dream is recelv- ] Sport, 
ing a small provincial subsidy for

St. John’s, Nfld, Sept. 6. — The vice to Perry’s Point but cannot go New York Sept, 6—Johnny Wilson 
schooner Edith Pardy, bound from Syd- throUgh to Hampton until some dredg- i and Bryan Downey both still claimed

i,ney. N. S, to Avondale, Nfld, with a1 ing is done. A generally signed peti- tbe ytie „f middleweight champion of
__________ (cargo of coal, foundered on Friday, six- j tion to have the dredging done so that the worid today, despite the fact that

The attendance at the St. John exhl- ;ty miles west of St. Pierre, according to j the service might be extended to Hamp- they had their second fling at settling
bition yesterday reached a total of near- j a message received here by the collector j ton was prepared and sent_to the J>ut>- ownershlp of the crown in Tex Rick- 
lv 20 000 only about 2,000 less than the : of customs. The schooner Ella M. Ran- lie works department at Ottawa, sup- ardv arena at Jersey City yesterday.

is accepted as very j them at Fortune, Nfld. ter. Hon. Mr. McCurdy replied that the official decision, which is prohibited by
"«ratifvinir bv the association, and should ! -------------- ■ —- •-------------- matter was being looked into by the the law of New Jersey.
the weathe/continue fine for the week HAVE BAREHAM dredging department. It is hoped the Downey won the majority unofficial
Ms thJTthTLand total will I DAKT-MAM workB ^11 he done this fall, as there is decision of newspaper experts, but Wil-
rt e^st eq^1hat of l92a I IN CHATHAM, ONT. a dredge available, so that the Hamp- ; son stil, holds the Richard belt, emblem-

i . ______ x- ton service may be opened next season. atjc of the championship. Rickard
-;Th?. and fewer Ser^eanfc Detective Power this morning Th k woldd not take long to do, previously had announced that the belt
L°2I6 farf^eTrLrked in £Td received word that Mgar„ Bareham had is ^tly needed. A would only change hands in case of a

sï^Lt throMhoJt^he ^y according to bee" captured in Chatham, Ontano. He scrvice to Perry’s Point is not profitable knockout. The fight did not develop 
street ttronghoutthe day, acoira g said that in 1919 Bareham was arrested ^ the preSent subsidy, and the peo- even a knock down.
reports received from the traffic p !and convicted for breaking into W H. , thfear tPhev may even lose it unless Wilson, however, has not yet collected 
men. At «mes they wire lined ma Thorne & Co>s Ltd here and succeeded Hampton is included. his share of the purse. The Jersey box-
tnple bank in the middle of the street- in breaking from jaU. He was later ar- Hampton inci ^-------------- : commission instructed Rickard io
Last year the number rested by federal authorities in Boston lArAOlAll withhold it, pending an investigation of
one doyin «je , jj for entering the United States under an PfiMPL \\|flM i Wilson’s ring tactics, which met with
day when the exhibition was at assumed name and also pending word I il II fl 111 booes and cries of “stalling” from* the
height from here. While out on $1,000 bail he UVI 1UL.UUIVI1 crowd. The commission will decide on
K—Exhibition disappeared and the local authorities .. . — Thursday whether Wilson’s guarantee of

heard no more about him until this H M 11 I 11 1111 Ml II Mil $35,000 will be held üp further.

; Big League, Standing.
American League.

Won.

SCHOONER LOST 
ON VOYAGE TO 

NEWFOUNDLAND a ser-

Geraldine Mitchell Not Heard 
of Since She Left for Ex
hibition ' Yesterday After
noon.

Montreal, Sept. 6—Word bas been re
ceived in Montreal of the death of Lonis 
Barbeau, which occurred at the home of 
his brother-in-law, General Norman 
Leslie, Kingston, Ont. A stroke of 
paralysis was the cause of death.

Mr. Barbeau recently visited his 
mother-in-law, Mrs, James Dever, of St, 
John, N. B., prior to leaving for Europe, 
where he intended to remain for some 
time. He was the son of the late F. J. 
Barbeau, manager of tjie C3ty and Dis
trict Savings Bank, Montreal

He is survived by his wife who was 
Miss Agnes Dever, of St. John. Three 
sisters also survive—Mrs. Panet-Ray- 
mond; Mrs. Albert Hebert, of Montreal, 
and Mother Barbeau, of the Congrega
tion of the Sacred Heart, Montreal

Mother Bar bean was for a time in the 
Convent of the Sacred Heart, Mount 
Pleasant.

STREET WORK
The stone crusher is being operated in 

out stone forMillidge avenue to get 
work in Prince William street. The 
granite blocking in the western track 
section has been finished in Prince _J£d- 

Geraldme Mitchell, fourteen-year-old' ward street so that altogether the side- 
daughter of Thomas Mitchell, 7 Mill* walks on both sides of the street are 
street, left home alone yesterday after-/ finished as well as one track section, 

about four o’clock to go to the ex-j
hibition and since then she has not re- BOWLING RESUMED,
turned to her home. The parents tele- j Victoria bowling alleys were re
phoned to police headquarters about epencd yesterday after being closed dur- 
midnight but no trace could be found ing y,,, summer months. Despite the 
of the child, warm weather many enthusiasts were on

When the missing girl left home she hand ^ participated in this popular 
was wearing a white dress and a fawn pastimc Today many were there for 
colored coat and carried a blue sweater. v 
She is a beautiful and bright child with ;
light yellow hair and dark brown eyes, FUNERAL DIRECTORS
a chad who would attract attention session of the New Bnins-

The local detective department have: Directors Association was
been working during the morning but Seaman’s Institute this after-
have not met with anything definite yet number of directors from

It was said- that two men were seen since are in the city and inter-
taking a young girl out of the exhibition P instructive sessions are anti- 
bmldmgs yesterday about 5-30 o clock * During their stay in the city 
and the detectives are working on this ^ delegates take in the exhibi-
c ue" tion.

b*tît'S'XI??™ “a «ï.‘Sîïïtï
noon

friendly match games.

late shipping
The judging of the cattle at the St. 

John exhibition was commenced this 
j morning. The classes were well filled 

-and there was some keen competition 4 for ‘ the honors. ,
The results of this mornings’ judg

ing were as follows:

morning. PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived September 6.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2866, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Coastwise—Stars Glenhohne, 125, Mc- 
Keil, from Cheverie; Ruby L, 1161, 
Baker, from Margaret ville; Grand 
Manan, 179, Hersey, from Wilson’s 
Beach; schrs W. H. Waters, 120, Gale, 
from Two Rivers; M. B. I Lai ns, 30, 
Hains, from Freeport; gas schrrs Jennie 
T, 31, Teed, from Beiliveau’s Cove; 
Cascaro No. 10, 11, Butler, from Chance 
Harbor.

P. C.Lost.and 3rd, John Miller, Ashburn, Ont.; 
2nd, J. M. Laird & Sons, Kelvin Grove, 
P. "E- I.

Bulk, two years and uprwards—1st 
and 2nd, John Miller; 3rd, A. S- Etter, 
Amherst

Qnt Bulk, senior yearlings—1st and 2nd,
Bulls, three years and upwards—1st, John Miller; 3rd, J. R. Jewett.

’ .MacIntyre Bros., Sussex. Bulls, junior yearlings-lst, 2nd and
Bulk two years and upwajds—1st, 3rd, John Miller.

MacIntyre Bros : 2nd, John Ritson, Bulls, senior calves—1st and 2nd, John 
MacIntyre nros., Miller; 3rd, J. M. Laird & Sons.

Bulk, senior yearlings—MacIntyre Bulls, junior calves-lst and 2nd, John
j. Miller; 3rd, J* M. Laird & Sons.

Bulls, junior yearlings—MacIntyre Male champion sweepstakes, John Mil-
Bros. ’ ’ . ler'

Bulls senior calf—John Ritson.
Bulls, junior calf—MacIntyre Bros.
Male champion sweepstakes—MacIn

tyre Bros.
32ÏÏ Sfc and 3„Wohn Miller. 

dry—John Ritson""" , „ ! Heiffers, senior calves-lst 2nd and
Cows three years and upwards, milk- 3rd, John Miller. 

ing-Madh^e Bros. >*>«. these classes will be
ln® 3 continued this j afternoon.

The Dog Show.

.6804780Congratulations Being Ex- ^ckveiandk. 
tended to Blue Ribbon Bev- 
erage Company on Their Boston .... 
First Appearance at the St. ; Chicago ...

Philadelphia

.616SO80

FOREST FIRES£15 WAS NINETY YEARS OLD.
The death of Robert Dean occurred 

yesterday at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Samuel Maxwell, 38 Ludlow street, 

I West Side. He was ninety years of age 
A tt J TP- u • ir • •. . and in his younger days was a wellA Hard right in Vicinity OI j known farmer. He is survived by Mrs.

1 Maxwell and four grand children. The 
funeral will be held on Thursday after- 

at 1.30 O’clock.

AT THE HOSPITAL.

6468
.49667Ayreshirea.

Judge, W. W- Ballentyne, Stratford,
66

.4886461

.4707163

.42976.. 56

.3637845John Exhibition. National League. 
Won. Somerville on Sunday.Lost. p. c.

.611 Cleared September 6.
Schr W. H. Waters, 120, Gale, for Bos-

5180Many well deserved compliments are Pittsburg 
being handed to the Blue Ribbon Bev- New York 
erage Company on the splendid appear-,St. Louis
ance of their booth at the Exhibition. Boston ....................  7 ““ wipe out the forests from Somerville, „ - Bickeretafle, a -thirteen year old
Its inviting coolness lures many a one, Brooklyn ................. 6. _. Kings county, through to the Reach, p ^dena(. w wbo accidentaly shot
footsore and weary, to its fountain there Cincinnati ............. ™ J8 broke out on Sunday morning about a on Saturday afternoon, was re-
to take on seeming new strength after Chicago ..................  « ^ mile above Somerville wharf. Prompt ™edfrom the hcapital this afternoon
having partaken of a delicious dnnk. Philadelphia ........ 53 88 action on the part of residents proved ef- P d in weU anci he probably will go

Banked with cedar and cooling moss, International League. fective. An alarm was sent broadcast tonight
it suggests memories of the glorious .741 by telephone and in a couple of hours M DuPee of New York, who sus-summer we’ve had. Thirst quenchers Baltimore .............. ^ .el9 eighty-five men assemblfed. By this time I f^JVg in an Occident last

tfÆrt’S.ljfîSSiSr :ï S
and Ward’s orange and lemon crushes. I m > .429 ly- The wind at the time was blowing
New as these latter drinks are, their i^f , ................ ss 403 towards the river, so the men confined
popularity is estabUshed already, and ........... ” '48 1 jgCS Uieir efforts to prevent it from spread-1 BIG ENTRY LIST
the- Rlne Ribbon Beverage Company re- .............. \ qja mg out and also head it off in event of . , .port that the demand for these drinks j, [ Jertpy City 48 9g 340 the wind veering. A fire warden from ThW^eMa.-ittacathktadiamplo^

Noticcs of Births, Marriages *. „ -TSS aMTTS’Ata'S&.’HMM KAINL ALL SVW «"Vt jnotices OI Oiruia, S celebrities> „ weU as specimens from tXvear surpassed evi his own dreams | control, but as the wind had shifted into is evident from the exceptionally large
and Deaths, 50 cents. Fredericton, St. Stephen and Halifax. ™d [he appropriateness of his display is I in Tl ir (IT ini III the south work was continued all Sun- entry list. Ninety-nine competitors have

There are about twenty-five toy dogs ,, -,,Darent I IU, I UL \ I if IWjU day night and again on Monday. To- entered in the various events, many of
including Pekinese, Maltese terriers, toy ——il-J—. --------------- I l| I Ur J I J MI 111 da> u was burning in patches over a them are prominent in athletic com-
fox terriers and Pomeranians. Fewer A T S Ul • I I II» V J considerable area, but the men expressed petition. The committee is busy classi- Nagle & Wigmore report the
of. the large breeds are benched than rLLKOVIN confidence that it was under control and tying the enterics and arranging the movements of vessek for wtachttey «re

---------, "1Z—57—Tnhn Tn ; last year, but the class is said to be bet- Mrs. John S. Elliot (nee Ring), will ------------- j would be quickly extinguished if rain events in proper order. The grounds are local agenta: Steamer Muskegan,uatH
McGOVERN At the St John In- ^ 7^ includes St Bernard, New- be at home to her friends Thursday af- 0vpr thp provinCe . ='so being put in first class shape for tain W«scb, areiv^ port/thk mornrng

firmary on September 3, 1921, t . foundlands, Russian Wolfhounds and1 ternoon and evening, Sept. 8th, at her Sweeping Over ’ j The heavy fog today is having a bene- the big meet. from Hampton Roads
Mrs. B. McGovern, 249 King street east, Bloodhounds home, 255 Main street 107^-9-8 g predericton Report. ficial effect on the many fires. A report ------- coal

Mrs. C. Kane of Summerside, P. E. I., SayS rreuaiuuii F . gagwa thi§ afterD00n was that PLUNKETT FOR BettmgiUswhmri. Steamer Kennabm^
is visiting her niece, Mrs. Jas. McSherry, —---------- the situation there remained practically j . -nniorTTP Captam yc11TMi*v with of
88 Saint David Ktreet. .. „ „ B <-t «-Torrential I unchanged today, though a light fog , A PLEBISCITE New ^ ork ou Sunday with *cargoof

Mr. and Mrs. E A Belding/fcft Sat- acted as a check on the flames, Men (Continu=d from page 1J) ^ boo^F^Xi^H.S^n
urday night for ^mbr dge( .), . , John River amount midnight and are out fighting the/ fire, which is only that the Irisb republicans are basing i H arrived in port on Sunday moea-
fod ^ÆSâÆïïl- have been fertile province ÿ**»* th^ Æ T
Charlottetown. wlU temporarily reliexe the for-st tire ^ sQuthwest or west would bring im- Cork Harbor Trouble. of Coal for R. P. & WJ'. St^r. Stoe

A. F. ^‘"^"^^“f’^dthek agaças "a rtoult of the drought. mediate danger to the whole community ^ Sept_ ^Representatives of the SalTpi^k loading coal
department, wi - hnlidavs at 8Up to noon today, according to pro- A light shower of rain fell about noon transport workers’ union today took at New York for St Stephen. Schooner
Publicting, Pamdenec fnd St. John, vincial /«rest service «Patten*. ‘âts’e fog preyails there this possession of the offices of the harbor -
They return this week to Fredericton. had not reac . up afternoon. The men fighting the flames ; board, owing to the refusal of the board ^ Schooner Tefomah, Captain

years. ] upper Canada this season, ana James Miss Agatha Mullaney has returned to where the hres nave laieiy p g i cQuld nQt ^ reached to obtain last min- j to grant the employes a minumum wage
Requiescat in pace. Lattimer’s Britain’s Pride, a frequent the city after spending her vacation in again, but there , •. ‘ n ' ute information, but a report from a i of seventy shillings a week, and the red Gree , , , f Stamfotd.Funeral from Centenary church on jhonor Halifax the guest of Mrs. E. A- Coolen. every indication of an early downpour. sQurcc wM ^ the weathPer since yes- ! flag was floating from the building at with a cargo of lumber for Stanford,

Wednesday, September 7, at 2-30 p. m. In the Irisb setters are included G. B. Mr and Mrs. E. A. Coolen and fam- Ihe last few days tiie s F J terdav had l>een so damp that the Are noon. r„n .ia_ Government Merchant
DEAN—On September 5, 1921, at his Taylor-s champion Barney II. and a fine a of Halifax are visiting relatives in lower end of the St. John had not spread. The transport men propose to run the Ihe , . t- fyiknrmff

daughters residence, after a hngering littr of pups. A lot of new dogs are the city. been dense again.____ _________ Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 6—Drougl.t business tiiemselves and pay the wage Man^^Liimted^ report^^
illness, Robert Dean, aged ninety y__, found abongst the collie entries mclud- Mrs. John J. Driscoll left on Satur- T which in some locaUties has left only demanded, but are encountering difficul- . , , - Saj for Montreal
leaving one daughter, four grandchild e ;ng j yf Camerons string and a dog d evening for Brooklyn, New York, X^ORLD CONFERENCE three or four days supply of water in ties since the books and records are ÇeaA CjuiadiSi*'Prosnector ar-
nid two great-grandchildren to mourn. reeentiy imported by Edward McGuire. t0 visit her sister, Mrs. John Kerrigan. /-vp MFTHODTSTS ithe weUs’ bas raade 11 impossible to cope ; locked in the safes. *;? , U,t Vancouver from Cbemainus <m

Funeral from his daughters residence, The sporting spanieLs are well repres- Miss Agnes Foley, 73 Sewell street, Of1 IVLc, 1 nUDlO with the bush and forest fires of Queens Sir James Long, secretary of the har- r' e \ (•'median Sanver sailed frtxu
38 Ludlow street, West End, on 1 hors- entcd and the cockers are about the same who bas been visiting friends in Sus- London, Sept. 6—The fifth world’s | and Lunenburg counties in Nova Scotia, bor board, declined, as a public servant Augus ^ ^ , treaj au September 1;
day, September 8, at 1.30 o clock, to ^ tast year sex_ has returned home. conference of Methodists will be opened ln other sections of the province the’to surrender the offices, but the trans- ?" “A r t sailed from Barba-
l.orneville for interment Included in the fox terrier entries is Miss Ethel Howe, R. N., of Harding tbis evening in Wesley Chapel. The situation is improved, rather, the fires port workers insisted and he departed. Va" , _ ,nlira, _ Aueust go- Can-

(Boston and Portland papers please one exhibited by Robert Laskey. Cham- Hospital, Harding, Mass., is visiting her opening setmon will be preachdd by burning themselves out, than from ef-1 A majority of the members of the board Mil f from Montreal for
■opy.) „ . * , pion Warren Rascal, twelve years old, motherj Mrs. M. A. Howe, Leinster H,,v s p. Rose of Montreal. There fectiveness of efforts to combat them. are republicans as is the strike leader, “ Au-rnst 30- Canadian Pioneer

GREGG—At her home, Main street, the oldest dog in the show. street- are 600 delegates in attendance, leaders Rain promises over large sections of the hut the Irish republican cabinet’s labor Havana ® York from Australia on
Fairville, on September 3, Mrs. Teresa Robert Magee is again showing his Frank Foley, of Bathurst, is the guest of Methodism in aU countries. provinces, however, and offers hope of ministry has been unable to effect a set- “ r„n-dian Ranger arrived at
Gregg, widow of John Gregg, in the Irish terriers, Maritime Michael and Qf hjs sigtcrs> Misses Foley, 73 Sewell —----------------------------------- relief. | tiement. M.mL.it’rmn 1 ivernool and Glasgow
eighty-first year, leaving two sons and Maritime Blinker, both of which have gtreet COAL REPORTS Hundreds of people are fighting the, The residents of Cork are expecting Mont i canadian Victor
five daughters. . been frequent winners. o. Charles London and famUy, who w „ _ , . , flames in Queens count}-, where around sensational developments and believe the A I ivernool and Glas-

Funeral held vesteritay. Interment in The Airdales constitute the largest . summer months at Public Montreal, Sept. 6—Only about 600,000 Brookfield and West Caledonia large Irish republican army may intervale. at M'1
Cedar Hill. class in the show and include Arthur ,p ,. have returned to the city, tons of Nova Scotia coal have been tracts of meadow land and standing hay n xr i „ 6°-L ,1™,, Manchester Exchange

PIPES—At his late residence, at Hil- McCarthy’s Crack Desire which won London, who had been ill prior to brought up the St. Lawrence so far this have been destroyed. A heavy fog this Statement by De Valera- The s Man(d'‘;terfor this port Tn
inndale, on September 5, Arthur Brown many prizes last year. The English bull the country, is restored to season, said a local coal dealer toda>. morning and a light shower of ram aid- Dublin, Sept 6—Eamonn De Valera, ~ afternoon with general cargo.
Pints fo his sixty-ninth year, leaving his dog and bull terrier French bulldog, | ^ A slackening of the demand for coal ^ the fighters in their efforts. in a statement to the press today allud- WtthvTco are SUT
wife and son, one sister and two Boston bulldog and Scotch terrier classes 8 H. Allen is to leave her cot- for industrial purposes is apparent, and The vicinity of Gold River is hard- ed to the British imperial statemen as • p u..fi steamer New Georgia sailed from
brothers to motlrn. _ , f are also well filled and there is one K"g-1 Ap ic landing this week and owing to the “"<^«1^ regardmg the at struck in Lunenburg count}-. Smoke trying to sell Ireland second rate politi- Monre“^oufo y terdav. J.

Funeral at the Anglican church at fish sheep dog benched return ot her home in Somerville, Mass, business outlook, he added. American hangs thick from Chester to Mahone cal margarine, and as angry because Knight & Company are local agents.
Amherst, N. S„ on Wednesday, at 3 P. S. Clark of St. Stephen has exhibit-' «turoot^ erdny frQm Canadian coal was being offered to same firn« at Bay The drought in this section has -Irishmen refuse-to accept the butter Eld^Tmpsta steameTcal-

ed bis two crack fox terriers, Beiluin : . 'in i „ndon a nhotograph nearly cost. He further said, however. been prolonged and severe. label ” He added: “Ireland wants .. . Montreal 1 nr South
QUINLAN—At her residence, 48 Velocity and Bellum Mystic both of -e of her son, Eldon E. Elston, that no reduction in prices to general The threat of destruction to Tatama- butter. She will not be deceived into on September" 30. She bas been

Albert Street. West End. on September whom have defeated some of the best m, „hpre he gave his life in the consumers is reported. gouche, in Pictou county, is thought to thinking she has it until she sees it tnr thp rjnadlan South
............ . „. cotton goes up. ;tsyss*A*n&isst^— i

'tirwa ». a «few

"Xli, N,U„d Mildred Brer. 'aTAS 7^5 t“ <« J*» J5i

F Swanfon Kg bis wife four chil- Won amongst the Nova &-oti. entries. Dingtey to spend their vacation with bullish Liverpool cables. J mU« from Kentville, Kings county, was "Kg held until his case comes up W are local agents.
KS, four brothers and two sisters U, i W.^ Grare, of :F^encfon,^ LABOR “uKonth, in Halifax ^ ' Farris-McAllister,

lirp^AfN^=rdanruh.ic sffiÆby Champ,on “S bSSland ^ ^ Waverley Hotel more than

1 on September 3, 1921, Muss Arnault of New York, will ar- press on Sunda} ^r T to. , d Ser>L 0—Labor candidates unless a strong wind springs up. --------- ■ ■»—«-------------- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Darid ldward knapmf a^d 69 years, rive this afternoon-to judge the dogs. MT ^ Baxter, ^ ^.D , TUley, J-^vily defeat in municipal by- ~ A V^j' HOLDS IN WALL STREET. Beatrice^w^iK Tor-
leaving two sons and three daughters to St< jobn Harbor. on the C. P. R. express Sunday for OI- elections in Islington, where the scale J-JEAVY RAIN HOLUo New York, Sept. 6, 10.30)—The com- 8 j® to Frederick Handford Farris, of

r. * I A minting standing about nine feet tawa to attend the convention of the of assistance demanded by the unem- UflRSF RACES promise agreement between the Mexican f- f M and Mrs w. A.Brenan high ^d emph"gthe importance of Canadian Barristers’ Association. W. ployed was a deeding ,ssue in ihe cam- UP HUJOU government and American oil intérêts ^^‘^The bride was prettily attired
the nort of St. John is attracting cons id- B- Wallace and M* G. Teed left for the paign._________, , AT PRESQUE ISLE announced last week, resulted to buoy ^ wn 0f white satin with bridal veil
<r-Kfwas°done % "oX ^ ut David Coughlin and For N* S. Race. - Presque Isle, Maim:, Sept. 6. - The Ja/Tsto^k ^mKlh^Mh^
and E a credit to his workmanship. It son Frank, of Malden, Mass arrived in Halifax> Sept. 6-The fishing schooner vNorthern Maine tar^ got^away^fo^ts b g market session The first quotation for Sh strainsdof the wedding march ptay-d
shows the port as a gateway through the city on Friday evening by auto and Canadaj Captain Joseph Conrad, built gest opening J^tterlblv more th,m Mex,can P^oleum showed a gain of ™ Mjss Grace Baird_ wi,ilc little Miss
which the seas pour bearing on their are visiting their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. at Liverpool, N- S„ as a contestant for r“fîn Today it is raining heav- four po,nts from.last F^1daZ!SJoints' Amy McClean acted as flower girl. The
bosorn the commerce of the world all S. Patterson, 248 'Prince Edward street. the Halifax Herald cup, arrived here. 10,000 people.y 8 races Th,s soon.was ’"c.re<lfed to Y'JT w' parlor was prettily decorated for the

nf the year round The painting was done Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Johnson, Browns todav after a full season spent on the ; ily, “nd ^ h^Ttiins been postponed Pan-Amencan Petroleum gained 2/2 ,on Rev. Mr Sutherland perform-
f It the instigation of the board of trade Flats, wish to announce the engagement banks with 2,000 quintals of fish stowed programme has thus been po. po . points, General Asphalt 1/a and other oec Many beautiful and

and is anotimr of efforts by that organ- of their daughter, Flossie Birdenia to dccks. She will sail tonight for Browning Dead P™niinent oils, “ ^ “ Kul gita in cut glass and silver testi-
izàtion "to" further the interests of thc Eldon Cecil Beckett of Hampton. N. B., “51^ her home port, where she wiU Hoc John Browning Dead. dL-ÎTp^nt Further “xte^ ^ to the esteem ^ which they were
eitv through her greatest asset. At the the marriage to take place in September. be re.fitted for the elimination trials. j^n's. Nfld., Sept 6.-Hon. John fractions to one po nt. Further extern manv friends,
bottom Of the picture are the words ^ More. ' The captain likes her work. Browning, member of the legislative lUmo^ sLdebK tuons repast the bridal party motored to
“The Board of Trade Lives to Promote For Jrib.WU More. ------" ~ council, died here suddenly last evening. «am xmCTirôn Interna-! Fredericton and took the train for Toi
the Interests of the Port and the Pro- Fredericton, N. B Sept. 6-Fredenc- Exchange Today. COU ------------------------ ------------- ,Ke'!> £ R«buA Sr» S 1 onto and other cities. On their retire
Vince” while at the top are various in- ton will applFfo the Provincial gov«n 6—Sterling exchange r* Thm Want 1 1 Retail Stores and the coppers, all of I Mr. and Mrs. Farris will reside in 11 •
-option, illustrative of thc^mPOTtance ^‘Jor an toditional allotment ofJSO,- ^ demand 370; cables 3701-2. USE Ad Wm+ ^«e'shoX marked imprTemenl. city,
of^the port and of its beneht te toe ^jging ^ v Canadian dollars 10 per cent, discount

.602 noon5380

.5495972 ton.A fire, which for a time threatened to Coastwise—Stmis Grand Manan, 179, 
Hersey, for Wilson’s Beach; Connors 
Bros, 64, Warnock, for Chance Harbor; 
Ruby L, 11,51, Baker, for MargaretviUe ; 
Empress, 612, MacDonald, for Digby ; 
gas schrs Cascaro No. 10, 11, Entier, for 
Chance Harbor; Jennie T, 31, Teed, for 
Sandy Cove.

^4758
Cows, three years and upwards—1st 

and 2nd, John Miller; 3rd, A. S. Etter.
Heiffers, senior yearlings—1st and 2nd, 

John Miller; 3rd, A. S- Etter.
Heiffers, junior yearlings—1st, 2nd

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Sept. 6—Ard strs Baltic, 

New York; Canadian, Montreal
Glasgow, Sept 3—Ard str Cameronia,

New York-
Movilie, Sept 8—Ard etr Cameronia,

New York.
Plymouth, Sept 5—Ard str Finland, 

New York.
Rotterdam, Sept 1—Ard str Wisley, 

Montreal

Shorthorns.
Judge, Major R* B. Smith, Columbus, 

Ont.
Bulls, three years

One of the chief centres of interest at 
and upwards—1st ! the exhibition this morning was the dog 

I show held under the auspices of the 
j New Brunswick Kennel Club 
1 consists of some 225 entries.

MARINE NOTES.

BIRTHS

I . Conspicuous amongst the sporting 
three kennels of American fox-

tt SOD. OOl I • Vre-L
HASTINGS—On September 2, 192 > dogs are tnree Kenneis oi American m.\- 

at 61 Market Place, West St. John, to the ' bounds bred from Michael McGrath's 
wife of Ernest E. Hastings of Buffalo, Champion Ben. In the pointers is 
N. Y., a daughter—Yvonne Woodrow. | Champion Patricia, owned by James

I Laidlaw, which has been shown many 
! times and has a long string of honors, 
j The showing of English setters is bet
ter than ever. Features are a kennel of. 

. • * c-o five fine pups belonging to Thomas Kil-
DANIEL—On the morning of Sep- len^ jjr Sancton’s Champion Rocket, 

tember 5, Jessie Porteous Darnel, wi e Qerajd McCarthy’s Champion Count 
of Senator J. W. Daniel, aged sixty-seven | Mayfly, which won its championship in

Canada this season, and James

DEATHS

mourn.
Funeral on Tuesday from. 

mortuary chambers, 715/ Main 
Service at 1.30 o’clock.' Interment at 
Femhill cemetery.

street.

’

IN MEMORIAM
MORRISEY—In loving memory 

Géorgie !.. Morrisey, who died Septem
ber 5, 1918.

Gone, but not forgotten.
FATHER, MOTHER AND 

BROTHER.
I NORTON—In loving memory of John

Norton, who passed away September
7. me. . .

Gone, but not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

After a sump-
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!0 One member of the

. let form the AM AT fAMATION OF the members of the fraternal societies of CHAPLIN SCORES capacity 'jhdT Jiow^'tha^the union said last night that sinceitsm-

it up and giving in simplest form the AMALbAMA i IVIN Ur West St. John, St Mary’s Band and the _____ _ . I P rh6,He i= » hiir favorite with corporation it had done more to improve
essential data of the problem. these fYRPT-I ANAGES Martello Band and to other generous ONCE AGAIN AT 'E“PUi,f this theatre The Kid the quality of music than anything be-
data are: , J CITY OKFHAINAUC.P ““ion of amalgamation TTWTTnTTP TT-TP ATRF * Po f the eitv sZe time ago, fore in the history of the city. He said

“First the people of Ireland, jc- Jg CONSIDERED with the Provincial Memorial Home for UNIQUE THEAIKfcwas shown^n ^ ^ ^ that there was the best P^|>le

BUEii i~EBEFEig@i^l HSlEIse 5
t rebsrft po^s stxisrjz 7\, i^h^ iæ^nTunion sfeÆïJï

«Æthan o,,ce bwe 7 —piishi^— pas 2
Second. Great Britain, on the other last week ,n theBnta m street home w h Th of the central po- contains more real heart throbs than ^ morning with the as bishop of Prince Albert Bishop U-

hand acts as though Ireland were bound D. C, Clark, the president, in tne enu . .. , acting in the police many a picture that has built up reputa l,..bor nan o f . .. . . B1 and Father Duke will stop at St.
to hk b, fl" contract .1 Uel to,- Th, B J the’to “ SS»t Htotog,, U™, to, emolloe.l «,«=■ Çb.,1,, ,, ES'Sn'iblil.VAn£d“ 1 th !l1- Ato D, ,b„, - The,*'
“iOTSs— ». .1.» wJssr<£».s££s sïs-rssTste: ayaggs «jwsrys

ssva .“ssrv »y?" 7 EEr,'£Sâ« wtofs. îs srJrÆW-«.->-»««» - ®* r»*— *- Ur""
and"1 legislate for Ireland, even to point 
of partitioning Irish territory against - 
the will of the Irish people and killing or 
casting into prison every Irish citizen 
who refused aHegiance. The proposals 

Armarli Sept 5—While art automo- vour government submitted in the draft

». ... -Wtor to«
Ne wry after the meeting at which * g Pn(j QUr rejection is irrevoc-

Michael CoUins spoke, tire was opened able They are not an invitation to Ire- 
on its occupants» one of whom was shot enter into a free and, willing
and wounded critically* partnership with the free nations of the
Will Use No Coercion. British Empire. They are an invitation
Will use 1N0 uoerouu. Ireland to enter into the guise of and

Dublin, Sept. 6—The attention of the und£r condition£ which determine a 
Sinn Fein “pubbeity department” today gUtus definitely inferior to that of these 
was called to the address at Armagh (re£ states
yesterda> of Mr. O’Duffy, chief Sinu ..Canada, Australia, South Africa and 
Fein liason officer for Ulster, in which he ^£w yea]and all are guaranteed against 
was quoted as advocating coercion of dolnination 0f the major state, not only 
Ulster. It was asked whether O’Duffj i . acknowledged constitutional rights 
speech liad the approval of the Dad We thcm equality of status'with
Eireann. ... Great Britain and absolute freedom

Eauionn De Valera, the lnsn repub ■ from the control of the British parlia- 
lican leader, and other Sinn Fein cluefa . . bv the thousands of miles

consulted, after which the follow- wbicb separate them from Great Bri- 
ing statement was made public: Ireland would have guarantees

“The Dull Eireann does not propose ^ of distance nor 0f right. The 
to use coercion against northeast Utetq condjttons sought to be imposed would 
aoj more than it proposes to submit to „ jd her into two artificial states, 
coercion itself. Mr. O Duffys statement (>pstructive to the other’s Influence
refers to the defense of the national ^ eommon council, and both sub
minority at Belfast, who last week were ÿ military, naval and economic
wantonly shot down by organized and bv™he British government,
dircted Orange gangs, which were per • historical and geographical
SÎÏ&2 ^ÆtSl^Æ facts a« "OM- di,put. huttyour gov- 

authorities. Coercion will not be applied ",™e^ d" >t ;And mlfst be allowed 
by us to a disobedient minority, but it y°nr s“nah^ from ours. The history

tjsst srass
I SJrS'th, he, el p*.

tbeœ- pinquity" is no less diametrically opposed.
We are convinced that ours is the true 

Belfast, Sept. 5—Interest in the speccr and just interpretation, and “s proot 
at Armagh yesterday of Michael Collins, are willing that a neutral and‘ "nPaii' 1 
“Sinn Fein minister 'of finance and com- arbitrator should be the judg . 
mander-in-ehief of the Irish republican refuse and threaten to Sive effect 
irmy” has been completely swamped in your view by force. Our rep y 
Belfast bv the remarkable declaration at that -jf you adopt that course we 
the same meeting of Owen O’Duffy, only resist as generations before us liave 
chief Sinn Fein liason officer for Ulster, resisted. Force will not solve the pro 
who in private life was assistant town lem and it will never secure the ultima e 
surveyor of Clones, county ' Monaghan, victory over reason and right.
Speaking concerning the attitude of the “If you again resort to force, and ir 
Ulsterites towards southern Ireland, victory be not on the side of justice, t.ic 
O’Duffy said the Sinn Fein would have problem that confronts us wrill t'°nfr“p 
to put on the screw. The , Sinn Fein our successors. The fact that for 7o 
would have to tighten that screw, lie years the problem has resisted solution 
declared, and if necessary would have by force is evidence-and warning suln- 
to use lead against the Ulsterites. O’Duf- , cient. It is true wisdom, therefore, and 
fy said he did not make that statement true statesmanship, not any false ideal- 
*Us a threat; lie did not want to threaten ism> that prompts me and.my colleagues.
.them at all, but he had said that these Threats of force must be set aside.^ They 
'people must not be allowed to stand in must be set aside from the beginning 
.the way of the march of a nation. The ^ weu 3$ during actual conduct of the 
Ulster question he asserted, would settle negotiations.
itself in a months’ time without the “The respective plenipotentiaries must 
shedding of a drop of blood if the crown meet untrammelled by any conditions 
forces cleared out of Ulster. _ \ save the facts themselves, and must be

If they were for Ireland, the Sinn: prepared to reconcile subsequent differ- 
Fein would extend the hand of welcome ences, not by appeals to force, covert or 

" as ijt has done in the past but if they Dpen, but by reference to some guiding 
'decided they were against England and principle on which there is common
■ against their fellow countrymen, the . agreement- We have proposed the prin-
Sinn Feiners, he asserted, would have cipje 0f government by consent of the 
to take suitable action along the lines governed, and do not mean it as a mere 

-he had indicated. ! phrase It is a simple expression of the
The Dail Eireann’s test to whieh any proposed solution must 

reply to the British prime minister, respond if it is to prove adequate, and
■ signed Eamonn De Valera, which was it can he used as the criterion for the 
made public in London and Dublin details, as well as for the whole. That 
simultaneously today, had been preceded , c(aim it as a peculiarly British prin- 
In the British and Irish press by a num- 1 c|pjej instituted by the British and now 
b^r of apparently inspired statements tbe ’very dfe Df "the British Common- 
that it would create a very grave situa-, wealth should make it peculiarly ac

ceptable to you.
“On this basis, and this only, we see 

of reconciling the considerations 
the attitude of Great

V

TO USE COERCION 
AGAINST ULSTER

De Valera Explains Mr. O’
Duffy’s Speech in Armagh 
—Dail Eireann Reply to 
British Premier Made Pub-
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\ /TANY good cooks use Carnation Milk. Not only because 

]Vi it is the most convenient form of milk supply, but also 
because it improves their cooking.

With Carnation Milk in the house you always hate milk 
handy whenever you “take a fancy’ to cook something extra 
nice—to add milk to sauces or soups—or to make a dessert when 

guests call unexpectedly.
Once you try Carnation Not a particle of preservative 

Milk, you will prefer it for all or sugar is added, 
your cooking simply because it , Carnation Milk is simply 
adds a welcome new delicious- fresh cow’s milk—pure, rich, 

and pleasing flavor to “whole” milk—reduced to the
consistency of cream. You can 
whip it. 
course.)

CAKE baking with carnation
UILK

Carnation Milk may be snMUnUd far 
fresh milk in any cake recipe by enttint 

f down the quantity of shortening about half, 
and using two IMespoonfnls mere liquid 
than recipe calls for. Use 1-3 Cora alio» 
Milk to water and mix together thor
oughly before stirring into cake.

DEVIL’S POOD CAKE 
U cut butter, IH cups brown sugar, 

f lablespoonfnls Carnation Milk, 6 loble- 
spoonfuls water. 3 eggs, i cups flour, « 
large teaspoonfuls baking powder. Cream 
the butter and sugar. Add diluted Carna
tion Milk and water. Drop in eus and 
beat thoroughly. Add sifted flour and 
baking powder. Then cook 6 tablespoon- 
fuls brown sugar, » squares chocolate, » 
tablespoonfuls Carnation Milk, 1 table- 
spoonfuls water in doubh boiler to a 
thick paste. When cod, stsr into cake 
batter. Bake in moderate oven. Use 
plain filling between layers, and cour m 
two layers—top with boiled tang.

Ivpndon, Sept.
>

ness
everything you cook.

/
(Chill it first,And its richness means extra 

nourishment, too
Carnation Milk comes to you 

so rich that for cooking, you 
must add water, at least an 
equal quantity.

Part of the water has been 
taken out—by evaporation. But 
nothing else!

It keeps because it is sealed 
fresh, in new air-tight contain
ers and because it is sterilized.

• tion.
Perusal of the reply, however, affords , 

little reason to fear the immediate j . 
breakdown of the negotiations unless wb;cb must 
the cabinet council meeting on Wed- Brda;n’s representatives with the con- 
n es day to consider it should decide to , ^derations that must govern the atti- 
impose a time limit, within which Ire- tude of ireiand>3 representatives and on 
land must accept or reject the- govern- tbig basis we are ready at once to ap- 
ment proposals. _ , „ , : point plenipotentiaries.”

The reply shows that, Mr. De'Valera, r -—------------ ■ ... .■
and the Dail Eireann have nqt receded : PICNIC PRIZES,
in the slightest from the position former- | ,, ,
lv adopted. It emphasizes that the I The drawing for the prizes at the
government proposals are not an invi- j Cathedral picnic was made at the palace 
tation to enter into a free and willing ■ Qn Friday night and the winners of the 
partnership with the nations of the I
British commonwealth, but that on the \ mcontrary the conditions Mr. Lloyd the Imperial Theatre, won bj ticket 23d, 

'George seeks to impose would divide M. I erns 51 City roa , E
Ireland into two artificial and mutually . pipe, won by ticket 65, B. McHale, Lx
Attractive states mouth street; ladies’ umbrella, won by
dT^ most threatening feature of the tick* 768 Mr, Killorn; s=

situation still remains in the refusal of j ticket lor the^\ ■ M-C.JU w y 
Ulster to yield the slightest point, and 1711, Jack MeGnth, « HUott 
in persistence in this attitude, it is j season ticket for the 1. M. C. I., won Dy 
recognized there is real danger. ticket 291, M.ss lama McConnell, 3W
recogmzca = | Hay market square; cushion, won by J.
Text of Communication. | Sullivan, 10 Charlotte street, child’s dress,

The text of the communication reads: ; Mrs. A. Davidson, 1+3 Elliott row; five 
“We, too, are convinced it is essential1 pounds of Orange Pekoe tea, won by 

that some definite and immediate pro- i Miss Grace Walsh,^22 Queen square, 
eress should be made toward a basis ., , „ , .
upon which further negotiations can j An automobile accident occurred at 
usefully proceed, and recognize the fu-, tbe corner of Britain and Charlotte

e ssrzâ .srssi ^
i“muhh: rriT^=dbf p crng

cation. The present’is the reality with | Chariotie ^andj^ ^^along

in the encounter, receiving considerable

7
go Use this convenient milk in

ordinary
avcm i
sa iievery way you use 

milk. Buy it next time you 
order groceries—your grocer is 
the Carnation Milkman. Ask 
for three or four cans, tall (16 
oz.) size, or a case of 48 cans.

lW Testt : Fecipee 
FREE

Th# "Story of Carnation 
MW tefla oi tbe won
derful efforts we have 
taken to f.www milk of 
absolute wfety. purity 
and freshness. It also 
contains 100 tested re
cipes—you'll &nd many 
are new to you—all are 
practical suggestions for 
adding variety to your 
menu. Address our Ayl
mer oAoe for a Free copy.

CARNATION MUPFINS

M cups of JU>ttr, H teaspoowful sail, § 
teaspoonfuls baking powder, 1 tabte- 
sPoonful sugar, 1 egg. Carnation Milk. 
Sift together the flour, salt, baking powder, 
and sugar. Add the beaten egg, and 
enough Carnation Milk diluted equally 
with water to make a rather stiff batter.various prizes were as follows: Pass to

« quick emeu.Made in Canada by
CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY.

LIMITED
Aylmer, Ontario

CendcuMtUt *1 Aylmer cn4 Springfield, Ont.
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which we have to deal.
—The conditions of today 

sultant of the past, accurately summing damage.
are re-
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Grappa from the city of Venice, which 
reads as follows* “The bulwark of the 
air salutes the#bulwark of the moun
tains."

General Giardino, known as the “De
fender of Grappa," received a gold medal 

from the city of Treviso, 
ceremonies were performed, a huge 
Italian dirigible hovered over the moun
tain heights signalling to the mountain 
villagers. It also carried a message to

While the

Want
U&ML Ad War

(Phase <£. Sanborns*
, CEYLON AND INDIA TEA
is the result of fifty years of constant study to bring to the 
discriminating tea drinker the very best to be found in the ^ 
tea gardens of the Far East.
Jn the flavor, aroma and golden liquor of Chase fit Sanborn’s 
Ceylon ÔC India Black Tea can be read all the ceaseless care 
with which the plants have been tended andf guarded, against 

impairment and impurity; Sold in half 
and one pound packages,.sealed against tair 
and touch.

'
/

(

is
\

CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, IQue.

Î never been near the scene of tlte crime, says that after 
| He was found guilty and sentenced to and nexv evidence upon which it is de- 
1 dentil. His lawyer did ne t prosecute the sired to have a new trial, must oe sub- 
writ of error which he lmd secured, and mitted within six months. The six 
admitted that his inaction was due to m nchs h«id elansed and this new testi 
the fact that Brandon’s money h id run mony could not be considered. The gov- 
out. For" this outrageous conduct he ernor, however, had power to intervene, 
was disbarred. His action attracted more and he refused to do so. The net re- 

I attention to the case of Brandon and suit will be a large increase in the num- 
! another lawyer took it up. her of people who disbelieve in capital

punishment.

a ease has been tried,v rl
s RESTORED 10MAN TO DEATH?

!The Inexorable Law.
Newr evidence was wiearthed. Wit-1 

nesses were prepared to come forward 
in the support of Brandon’s alibi. Men 
who had worked in a New York City 

with him, and Miss Dorothy

Grim Tale of Murder and 
Execution in State of New 
Jersey.

THROUGH SEWERS 
TO HOUSES THEY 

PLANNED TO ROB Italian Soldiers and Women 
! and Children Scale Peak to 

Replace Statue Dislodged 
in War.

garage
Brodcll were ready to swear that at the 

George H. Brandon was executed in time of the crime he could not have

ssshIbS üC-SSpl ÉpsÊgÜ
be a general belief that Brandon was an he had been pointed out. There was men have just been captured b) the 
innocent mat The storv of the case ohtre evidence to show that the former police after a fight with revolvers. Wo- 
is presented by the New York Tribune: lawyer had bungled the case. Unfortun- men clad in black tights were among 

At 1.15 o’clock of the moonlit inom- ately for Brandon, the New Jersey law them, 

ing of August 22, 1918, Arthur Kupfer, 
a young paymaster, arid Edith Janney, 
a 19-year-old acquaintance, both resi
dents of Perth Amboy, left an inn on the 
outskirts of Rahway, to go home in 

a Kupfer*s automobile. Their visit to the 
inn had been an innocent and friendly 
one. The proprietors of the place knew 
both Miss Janney and her family.

Vienna, Aug. 17—(Associated Press 
the sewers for

Monte Grappa, Italy, Aug. 19.—(As
sociated Press, by Mail)—This morn- 

I tain, 5,000 feet high, amid the rugged 
crags of the Alps, has just been the 

j scene of a vast pilgrimage of 16,000 vet
erans of the world war, women and chil
dren, who for days have been climbing 

1 to reach the summit where the statue of
a Madonna and child was reconsecrated 
in memory of the Italian heroes who 
fought in these mountain fastnesses.

The road to the summit is eighteen 
miles in length and winds through 
passes, skirts the- edge of. bottomless 
ravines and rises finally to giddy 
heights, where to the south one sees 
the plains of the Isonzo to the sea, to 
the .north continue drains of towering 
Alps. It was thus that, during the war, 
the army that occupied Monte Grappa 
controlled the plain. It was the moun
tainous battleground of the Italian and 
Austrian armies, and its changing of 
hands during the course of the war is 
the story of the whole campaign.

The Madonna which has now retaken 
her place on the summit was placed here 
in 1910 by Cadinal Sarto, patriarch of

A Real 
Brain-Food

The Murder.
At 2.07 o’clock, or 52 minutes after

ward. the Rev. Frank H. Moore, super
intendent of the State Reformatory at 
Rahway, was awakened from bed, and 
without stopping to put on his glasses, 
he looked ont on the road, which passes 
under his window. In the moonlight, 
according to statements made a little 
while later, Moore saw an antomobile 
stopped, and a man carrying another 
toward a ditch. Upon depositing ills 
burden at the roadside this man return
ed to the ear, and it was driven off at 
high speed by a third man who had re
mained at the wheel. The man left 
in the ditch was Arthur Kupfer. With
in an hour, or thereabouts, he died from 
a bullet wound in the heart. At dawn 
the body of Miss Janney was found 
beside a road in the village of Lindon. 
She had been shot through the head.

4

There is no special food for 
building the brain—but food 
deficient in phosphates and 
other mineral! salts will never 
nourish the brain. The ideal 
brain food is a well-balanced 
food containing every ele
ment the human body needs.

It
\

Shredded
Wheat

The Accuser Accused.
made
Then

For almost two years the police 
- f ao headway in the investigation.J they received a communication from 

John I-amble, alias George H. Bran Ion, 
a prisoner at Auburn under a sentence 
for burglary, that he knew the murder
er. He offered to reveal his name in 
consideration for his own liberty and a 
job. An arrangement was arrived at 
and Brandon named Charles Pechaud, a 

He said that Pechaud

*

times?
ftirfnk

has in it every element needed for build
ing and nourishing the perfect human 
body. A strong, sturdy, robust body 
without excess fat means a good brain. 
Shredded Wheat is a real pep-food. It 
givesyouthe“punch”fortheday’swork.

Two Biscuits with mi^k make a 
nourishing, satisfying meal and 
cost but a few cents. Delicious 
with raisins, prunes, sliced bananas, 
peaches or other fruits.

CRirs/ffellow-convict, 
had confessed to him. Pechaud, when 
accused, admitted being on the scene of 
the murder, but said that he was a 
companion of Brandon’s and that it was 
the latter who had murdered the two 
for, purposes of robbery. At the trial, 
Pechiuid was accepted as state’s evidence 
and stuck to hi? story. Dr. Moore iden
tified Brandon as the than he had seen, 
despite the fact that he had seen him 
only once before and then without his 
glasses and in circumstances of some ex
citement, until he had seen him in pris-
en.

A Lawyer's Course.
The state also introduced evidence in 

the form of finger prints from the rear 
door of an automobile purporting to 
l,r Knpfer’s car. The door was not 
produced. Photographs of other finger 
prints, identified as those of Pechaud 
were produced from the windshield of 
the car. These were held to confirm 

v Vechaud’s story to the effect that he rode 
in the front of the ear and Brandon in 
the back of the car and he had fired 
the shots.

Brandon’s defence was that he had
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are always hand-in-hand. Students are enabled to concentrate their minds, 
free from the interruption and inconvenience of dipping a pen. It means 
smooth easy, effortless writing—instead of “writer s cramp , blots and 
smears, messy ink bottles and scratching, sputtering pens.
Tf mode in three types of holders, in a range of practical sizes and degrees of pom* to

MS ££

that gives the same utility and satisfaction as a great many pens that are advertised at 
higher prices. Selection and service at best stores everywhere.
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X- k . MONTREAL 

LONDON 
PARIS

179 ST. JAMES STREET - 
CHICAGO 
SAN FRANCISCO rNEW YORK 
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Venice. In May, 1918, whilp the strong
hold was in possession of the Italians, 
an Austrian bomb struck, the pedestal 
on which the statue rested. A cap
tain of engineers and handful of men 
left their dugouts among the rocke, and 
in a terrific bombardment lifted the 
statue and took it to a place of safety. 
On a convenient day it was taken down 
from the mountain and carried back to 
the rear to remain until the end of the 

that it could be .erected withwar so
safety.

For • the cermony of replacing the 
Madonna, which has just taken place, 

’the king was represented by the Duke 
of Bergamo, who delivered an address 
on the sacrifices made by Italian troops 
in the defence of Grappa.
Premier Orlando made the principal 
speech, in which he recounted the heroic 
exploits of the Italian army 
coming the seemingly unsurmountable 
difficulties of the mountain strongholds. 
There were special commissions at the 

from the Senate and the

Former

in over-

ceremony
Chamber of Deputies. After the ad
dresses, a mass was celebrated. The 
Cardinal of Venice, with five bishops of 
the Veneto officiated in the religious
ceremony.
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The ingredients of (Magic^Baking Pow
der are plainly printed onvthe’label» and 
the reputation of the manufacturers- is

• m —#—— — — a — — — ^ .4.1— - i» .2

ft • ^ it- /».of the ingredients.

t

y

Deliciously light and flaky fbiscuits are» 
an assured fact when .made?with Magic 
Baking Powder. * The perfect leavening 
qualities of 44MAGIC” combined with

! its purity and wholesomeness*, make it 
\ the ideal baking * powder. h , -r;
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All Thè Way Back to 1914
Pre-War Prices

;
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EFFECTIVE, SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1921

Touring Car and Roadster. . .
Coupe................. $1,295; Sedan
Chassis

A YEAR AGO THE TOURING CAR PRICE, INCLUDING TAXES, WAS $1,455 
HOW IS THAT FOR PRICE REDUCTION?

And it's an even better Overland! A complete automobile, with 
self-starter, demountable rims, one-man top, rod-controlled brakes, 
sliding gear transmission, spiral-cut drive gear and pinion, pressed 
steel body, hood and full crown fenders, enamel finish, etc.

i

$885 Sales Tax
t O. fie

Extra$1,395Toronto

$735
! X

j

*

$2400WILLYS-KNIGHT NOW!

\

also announced on the Willys-Knight models this 
astonishing reduction, for a year ago the touring car 

i $3,865. With the famous Knight motor
be bought for.

New prices are 
too, means an 
price, including taxes 
that “improves with use’’ this Willys-Knight

!
was

can now

$2,350
$3,800

Roadster 
Sedan . .

L o. b. Toronto—Sales Tax Extra

$2,400
$3,500

Touring 
Coupe..|

James.Fleming
Pond Street

.

X

Head Offwv *nH 1 arlnrin. TORONTO. CANADA
WILLYS-OVERLAND LIMITED
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Send in the Cash with the

Ad. No Credit for This Class
" >

of Advertising.

TOR SALE \

I A Few Used Cars in Good 
Condition, Cheap for 

Quick Sale.
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WHITE WANTED — DISENGAGED BOOK- 

10728—9—8LET—FEAT, ALSO HOUSE- ,TO LET — TWO COMFORTABLE WANTED — GIRL FOR 
Apply 51» ; furnished rooms, suitable light house- Dairy, 7 Coburg street.

:to
i hold furniture for sale. 
Sydney.

CANARIES FOR SALE — CHOICE 
Yorkshire, Norwich, Hartz Mountain 

and Border Fancy. Guaranteed singers. 
270 Main street. 10730—9—9

keeper, French, Italian and Spanish
_____ . . „ ,, , ... . -— --------- .translator, knowledge or exchange,
10700—9—8 keeping. Bath, etc., -2 Charles street,;WaNTED—YOUNG LADY STENO- codes, etc. Write J. P. 9 Wellington 

T fiat m SOMERSET ST i” Phone-M- 10,32-9-91 prtiph(.r with a siight knowledge of Row, St. John, N. B.
| rear, $7 a month.—H. Doyle, 3* SL TO LET—CONNECTING BED AND bookkeeping. Apply Dr. : FIREMEN> rRAKEMEN, BEGIN-
Patrick St. 10748 9 13 I. Sitting Room and single rooms, fum^Ma.n street._________________^---- | ,lrrs *150, later $250 monthly; (which

TO" LET-FLAT, REAR 68 BRUfr iShed’ he“** 10778-9-13 j WANTED-2 WOMEN FOR DAYS position?) Write Railway, care Times,
i sels St. 10725—9—13 •  --------------- ---------------------------------- —- ! work. Apply Duffenn Hotel.^ ^ g 9—8

Fop Sale JAMES FLEMING
Phoenix Foundry, Pond Street. 

Phone M 143.

10754—9—9

freehold on
Princess street, near Sydney.

and bath ^ach 
Separ-

; FOR SALE — HAMMERLESS 
Double Barrel Shot Gun, Loome's 

made. Price $35. Phone 4552.
10741-9—12

■j10749-9-10Two-family
I

Eight rooms
Electric lights.

FOR QUICK SALE - TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH-; 
ed rooms, $5 each. Smaller one $3.— 

10639—9—8 171 Queen. _ 10731—9—8
WANTED—SMART BOY.—APPLY 

M. Newfield, 105 Paradise Row.FLATS TO LET—10 GERMAINFOR SALE—HALF WORN BLACK 
! Coat with Gray Squirrel lining and 
pieces of squirrel. Phone 3012-21. ,

10735—9—9

fit. ;Eight Cylinder Chevrolet 
Equipped with cord tires. In per

fect running order.
Write Box K 40, Times.

LADY COAT MAKER WANTED, OR 
who has worked on coats for one 

more» Apply at Henderson s, 
8—30—T.f.

10760—9—7ate furnaces. one
TO LET—FLAT 137 BROAD ST. TO LET _ FURNISHED ROOMS year or 

(adults only.) Apply in the evening 7 
9876-9-13 J ; to 8 o'clock, left hand bell.

PAINTERS WANTED.—APPLY W. 
E. Demings, 23 Cranston Ave.

-o
104 King St.and apartments. 6 Peters street.

10751-1-9—13East St John Bidding Co. Ltd.

*9—8

!FOR SALE—7 TO 8 THOUSAND 
new brick. Telephone M. 2448.

______________________ _____ , MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV-
___ _______________________________ _—— TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,! vincial city. Good wages, immediate

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, j Russell House, 190 Icing St. East, employment to competent person. Ap- 
6 rooms, electric lights, modern. AP" iPhone 8876. 10729—9—13 ply Block & Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—l.f.

ply 196 Prince Edward St. |-------------------------- -------------------
10582—9—7 j TO .LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 

Prince Edward St-, near Union.

10792—9—910605—9—7
60 Prince William St 10775—9—9 BOYS WANTED TO SELL P. NUTS, 

etc, at exhibition. Apply Leonard 
Reed, No. 12 Durhain St. 10642—9—7

FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET TOUR- 
ing, 1919 Model, equipped with bump

er, spot light, license. All good tires. 
Price $660.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

FOR SALE — WHITE LEGHORN 
and Wyandotte Cockerels, Rhode Is

land Red Hens, good strains. Main 
1466.

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
automobile mechanics. — McLaughlin 

10696—9—8Fop Sale COOKS AND MAIDS10647—9—12 FLATS TO LET—LOWER FLAT j 
__  _ » Brick Building, 274 Prince Wm. St, i
FOR SALE—ONE FORD COUPE, 1^0 flat 5 rooms in “L” of same build- TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 

1918 Model, all new tires. Price $350 jng. Apply on premises. 10588—9—7 : rooms, elèetrics, steam heat.—245

sion immediately. Apply Box K 58. | Horsfield St 10755—9—13 !noons-
10624—9—7

10727—9—1310774—9—9 Motor Car Co.
4FOR SALE — MAN’S EVENING 

dress suit and fall overcoat, size 38.— 
Phone M. 1562-31. 10687—9—7

freehold on 
West End.

Two-family 
Champlain street.
Lights, bath, cellar, concrete 
foundation; barn, hennery, 
garden. Lot 70x150. A bar
gain $5.200. Terms.

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, FAM- 
ily of four, 2 miles from city on car 

line. Good horiie and wages. Apply 45 
Golding St, between 3 and 5 after- 

10756—9—9

WANTED—SOBER, RELIABLE Ex
perienced married night fireman, one 

who understands steam pump. House on 
the place. Apply K. Pedersen, Sandy 
Point Road. 10516—9—9

Car Exchan 
M. 4078.FOR SALE—CHOICE SINGING CAN- 

arits, 123 Sydney St
10770—9—9

10604—9—12
FOR SALRx-FORD TOURING CAR 

in good condition. Real bargain. Ap- 
10753—9—9

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References requ'ned. Ap

ply Mrs. A. C. Orr, 70 Leinster.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
10761—9—13 IFOR SALE—ONE LADY’S WINTER 

Coat, 1 Burgundy, size 38, almost new, 
one lady’s black silk mohair coat, size 
42; .one large size gent’s carbuncle ring, 

oak invalid commode chair.—M.
10646—9—7

TO LET—FLAT, DUKE STREET — 
Apply 145 Market Place, West End.

10618—9-7

Sydney.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
49 Sewell.

ply 74 Cranston Ave.

FOR SALE—CH F. V R OLET, FOUR-
Mninety. good condition. ^Bargain. pLATS TO LET-STERLING REAL-

_ n ty, Ltd. 10689—9—7
FOR SALE - TWO CARPET LEFT HERE FOR SALE-ONE --- CLASS HEATED
c7 hv 9 feet and 9 bv 12 feet. Grey Dort Touring Car, 1918 model, TO LEI—Elite 1 CLAM noAitu

Address Box A 52 care Times all new tires, newly Panted, hamper, tiaLS^ms and bath, broad >^dah
\__20—T.f. license, looks like new. Oldsmobile 72 Summer St. lUKra

FOR SALE—OHICKERING GRAND 0/3763. ^ TO LET-HEATED FLAT’ ,^82^9
Piano, perfect condition. Cost $1,200, " -Ph°nC M 93’

selling for 400 cash. Apply Box K 53, FOR SALE—REO AUTO, GOOD 
Ximes. x 10481—9—9 running order. Price $150. Owner

... ^---------------------- .has no further use for the car. Apply
FOR SALE—HOSPITAL CHAIR, 25 ! evenings, 55 Murray street.

Delhi. 10302—9—7 10638—9—12

FOR SALE—WE HAVE RECEIVED 
fall samples ladies ’and children’s 

ready to wear clothes at the lowest 
prices in town. Apply evenings, 12 Dock 
—Top Floor. 9914-—C

WANTED-O-
10719—9—13St. John Building Co. Ltd. 

60 Prince William St.
10771—9—9 LADY REQUIRES PRIVATE WORK 

to embroider lingerie, children’s cloth
ing, etc. Dainty finish. Apply Box K 
84, Times Office.

I WANTED—A GENERAL HOUSE 
TO LET—THREE ROOMS, CON- ; maid. Two in family.—Mrs. Robert 

neeting, furnished, bedroom, kitchen P. Cowan, 26 Elliott Row. 
and parlor, toilet. Rent reasonable, 135 I 
Sydney St. 10640—9—71

one
1861-31.9—8

10726—9—910777—9—8
for SALE—$1.500 SECURES CANA- 

dian Farm with Horses, 10 Catae, 
Crops and Buddings worth $5,000; a read 
opportunity ; 57 acres on good road, close 
thriving IL R. town, easy drive city ; 51 
acres nch loamy tillage, grows big crops 
grains, potatoes, vegetables^ cow wire- 
fenced pasture; loto fruit, berries; fine 8- 
room house, piazza, bountiffil shade, ex
cellent View, good 21-cow basement bm^ 
drive shed, etc. To close affairs $6^90 
takes all, only $1,500 down easy terms; 
44 acres crops included. Get details and 
Strout’s Big Catalogue Canadian Farms. 
Free . Strout Farm Agency, 206 A. », 
Manning Chambers, Toronto^ Canada^

for sale-nEw-tWo family
House. Two flats, seven rooms and 

bath, electrics, fireplace. Freehold, 
Champlain street. Upper flat 
immediate possession Easy 

_ L Fenton, Tel. W. 57. 10691—9—»

FOR SALE—TWO STORY HOUSE, 
bungalow roof, twenty by thirty, sev

en rooms and pantry, open 
cement foundation, larfee gardm planted.

Freehold-—Phone « • 
10546—9—7

VWANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders.—Apply 67 Union St.

APPLY ST. 
J0717—9—13

WANTED—A MAID. 
John County Hospital.

I
TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN-

lrr™,w“„r1KiSs.,bS:
telephone, electrics. Terms reasonable. -3 Mecklenburg at.
Apply 84 Princess St.

10766—9—13
MAID.—APPLY 

10762—9—9 WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWN- 
er having farm for sale; give partic

ulars and lowest price. John J. Black 
Canada St., Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.

10513—9—7 WANTED—GENERAL MAID IN 
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS smaI1 family. No washing. Refer- 

and housekeeping room.—9 Eliott enc<* required. Mrs. BowyerS Smith, 
Row. 10650-9—9 18 Garden St. 10657-9—12

APARTMENTS TO LET 9—1

____—--------------------------------------- _ , I TO LET—MODERN APARTMENTS
FOR# SALE—CHEVROLET BAIJX qqth garage, every convenience. Main 

Grand in perfect running order. Bar- ; 432, West 39. 10590—9—7
gain for cash. Phone W. 553-41.

10643—9—9

WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN TO 
room and board, private family. Box 

K 62, Times.
WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE GIRL 

for house work. Apply 448 Douglas 
10666—9—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 
Charlotte. 10648—9—12 10673—9—12

Ave. WANTED—BY FAMILY OF FOUR 
adults, five or six roomed furnished 

modem flat for winter months, by Oc
tober 1st. Apply Box K 57, Times

10569—9—7

TO LET—SUITE 5 LARGE ROOMS, 
bath,- verandah and grounds in “\yest- 

bank” Apartments, Mdunt Pleasant 
’Phone 1456. 8-19 t.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
10646—9—12 | W%ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house Work. Apply 31 Dorchester 
10580—9—8

9—9 PittFOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR. 
First $290 takes It. Apply 70 Queen 

10678—9—8
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 116 

St. Patrick, middle bell. 10646—9—12
street or Main 1265.

St____________ TO LET — BACHELOR APART*
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET TOUR- ments or 0fflces. Apply 9 Wellington 

ing Car, 1919 model, license, all good How. 3064 9 9
tires, newly painted and overhauled, looks ! 

j like new. Best buy of the season. Ap- 
i ply Oldsmobile Motor Sales Co.,
1 Princess St., Phone 4626 or 3736.

WOOD AND COAL WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. One who can cook; no 

washing. Apply 34 Coburg.
VOICES WANTED —SOLO ALTO, 

Tenor and Bass wanted for Trinity 
Church choir. Apply to James S. Ford,

____________  organist and choirmaster. Phone Main v
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 1010 or West 397-H. 10473—9—9

housework. Good wages. Apply 39 
Paradise row, upper floor.

1-0 LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished rooms, 28 Germain.

10617—9—710555—9—10

Chase Autumn Chills 46 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
first flat, 39 Paradise Row.ROOMS TO LET BOARDERS WANTED—178 CHAR- 

10168—9—9
with 1010574—9—7 10541

lotte.10500—9—7

Fundy TO LET ~'S^Rrfererc^P— TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 9 
rooms, heated, central, neterences.—. , JJIL..IILPhone M. 898-41. 10758-9-^8 ! Coburg St, gentleman.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
10557—9—17

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING 1918 
; Model, equipped with tire carrier, lic
ense and all good tires. Price $350. N. |____________

! B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. EMPREss HOUSE, 41 KING SQUARE j 
Phone 4078. 10612—9—7 , —Rooms by day or week, diningroom j

FIVE and quick lundi. Meals served all hours., TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 5 
Special attention given to Exhibition vis- Leinster. 10614—9—7

10502—9—7!_________

WANTED — ORGANIST, CAPABLE 
of conducting choir for First Presby

terian Church, West St. John. Services 
required Oct. 1st—J. R. Cameron, Phone 
W 235-21.

WANTED—MAID FOR DIET KIT- 
chen work.—Apply General , Public 

10598—9—10

10227—10—1Lot 50 X 180 ft,
889-21.__________

All modern improvements. Also two lots 
freehold adjoining and garage, 
terms apply K 36, Telegraph.
FOR SALE—EARLESCOURT LOTS, 

$300 upwards, also Hot Water Furn- 
—Main 43 or West 39.

Hospital
tleman, 198 Duke.Soft Coal PASTRY COOK WANTED FOR 

Hotel. First class wages. Apply Box 
K 28, Times.

10280—9—7
for sale—McLaughlin

Passenger Car, Model D 63, 1918. In 
good ofder. For demonstration Phone 
M. 1861-31. ________10544—9—7
FOR SALE — ONE d'ADILLAC 

Touring Car, 7 passenger, with new 
battery, newly painted and in good- 
ning order- Only $650.—Christie Wood- 
working Co Ltd. 8—11—TJ- TO LET—ROOMS, 168 ST. JAMES,
* —1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  j board if required. 10337-9-7

IPs so easy to work with ^ 
lights quickly, makes a strong, 
steady, cheerful fire- Just the 
thing for the grate the* chilly 
nights. And only 

$12JW A TON DUMPED
’Phone Main 3938.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED PIAN- 
ist for gymnasium. Apply Physical 

10307—9—7

For
9—7

10616—9—10
itors ; rates moderate. : TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 274 

10510—9—9
WANTED—HOUSE MAID, FAMILY 

of three. No children. Mrs. J. B- 
Manson, 16 Champlain St., West, or 61 
Charlotte St.

Director, M. 4782TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 4 
10615—9—9 King St. East

Charles.
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

10509—9—9 10409—9—9ROOM TO LET—NURSE PREFER- 
red.—10 Germain. 10619^—9—7 SITUATIONS VACANTRooms, 305 Union.aee. 10591—9—7

FOR SALE—BUNGALOW AT SAC- 
rifice price. Along line of railway. 

Terms if necessary. . Apply Box K 49,

run-
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL, 

small. family. Apply Mrs. G. Wet- 
more Merritt, 150 Sydney St.

TO LET — FURNISHED LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms, 22 Prince Edward 

near Union. Mrs. MacDonald.
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

EMMERSON FI1ELC0. 10438—9—8ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
mouths. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11—-20—T.f.

10389—9—8TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsefield 

street; reasonable. Apply to Box A 52, i 
care Times. * 5-23 t. f.

Times.

Building Co.. Ltd, 60 Prince^Wm. St,

WANTED-GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
house work.—33 Rothesay Ave.$15 CITY ROAD. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

bath, electrics, and phone. Most cen- 
10412—9—8 10429- 9 8

tral, 92 Princess.

COAL WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. Apply Mrs. 1). 

Bassen, 251 King St East
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney.
Phone M. 4248. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-iAngus Showcard Service, 
37 Col borne Bldg, Toronto,

10338—9—7HOUSES TO LETAMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

10314 9 -7TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 111
Peters St.FIRES AT WIFE IN COURT 

.------- ■ »
Brazilian Sailor’s Attempt Thwarted By 

Policeman.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 10311—9—8.TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House? 41 Charles street. Apply 21 

Dorchester street. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
10298—9—7PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD EF- 

fecto, Sept. 8 and 9, including self- 
feeder, “Sterling” range, pipes, bedroom 
set, Chickering piano, tables

10752—9—9 AGENTS WANTED 11—18—1921Carleton S{.
w TO LET—PERMANENT ALL YEAH 

set, U„CK™B ,,.1».™. —, sideboard;! house a$ Rothesay, heated all modem
rr ■. 1, „i __iB conveniences, use of garage, etc. P06-linoleum, golf clubs, desks, g — i,» cx-i..v.„- nnh Rn, K 52.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Prince Wih. St.

New York. Sept 3—Joseph Martinez, 
a Brazilian sailor of 60 Prospect street 
Brooklyn, attempted fifsshoot his wife, 
Mrs. Jennie Martinez, of 123 Sands 
street Brooklyn, as she entered the 
Adams street magistrates’ court to testi
fy in regard to threats he is alleged to 
have made against her.

Crowds rushed up screaming as Mar
tinez fired at the woman, who escaped 
unhurt into the court room. Patrolman 

and wrested 
Martinez

AGENTS WANTED — $20 MADE 
weekly by men and women in spare 

time, selling the best line of personal 
greeting cards. Sample book free. “Im-

______ ______________________ Iperial Art Series," 122 Richmond West,
TO L*ET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 ; Toronto. * 9—16

3055—9—9

9—12 SITUATIONS WANTEDR. P. 4 W: F. STARR session 1st October.—Apply Box K 52, 
10461—9—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Prince William St.

Garden street. Telegraph. 2826—9—7 RELIABLE WOMEN WANT WORK 
by the day. Apply M. 1675-31.

10651
limited FOR SALE - PARLOR SUITE,_____________________________ __________

Square, Sewing Machine, Gramaphone, ; —

Ltd =Lrasndand ' othrrriid/f'aT, j FURNISHED FLATS '
practically new—76 St. John St. West.
Owner leaving city. 10601—9—7 tO LET—MODERN FURNISHED

---------------- ; Flat, 5 rooms and bath. Phone 436-21
FOR SALE — FLOOR RUG, 3x4 10772—9—9

vards; Drrsser, kitchen table and Vic-: 
tor Gramophone, 35 Records. Phone ■
1406_4,. 10562 9~_7 ROOMS and BOARDING

10159 Union St49 Smythe St. Wellington Row.
COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER, 

seven years experience, desires tempor
ary or permanent situation. References 1 
Box K 67, Times.SOFT COAL MAY MAKE 200 GALLONS

OF WINE A YEAR IN HOMES

Maximum Amount Without Paying Tax 
—Notice of Intention Required,

10670—9—7

THEGrill leaped upon the 
the revolver from his hands, 
was arraigned on charges of felonious 
assault and violation of the Sullivan act 
and was held in $5JXX) hail on the first 
charge and $1,000 on the second.

man

GOOD$$1.00
$14.00
$12.00
$13.50

VICTORIA NUT .
ACADIA PICTOU 
VICTORIA LUMP 
BROAD COVE ....
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ............................
C O. D: put in on the ground floor.

McGTVERN COAL CO.,
$2 DRURY LANE

TO PURCHASEHartford, Conn., Sept. 8—A maximum 
of 200 gallons of wine a year may be 

j made by heads of families in private 
homes for exclusive use of a family 
without being subject to a tax, it was 
announced by Robert O. Eaton, United 

(States Internal Revenue Collector of the 
| Connecticut district. It is stipulated, 
| however, he says, that the maker must 
file a formal notice of intention to make 
the wine at the International Revenue 
office before the making of the wine is 
begun. Collector Eaton says his an
nouncement is in accord with regulations 
received from Washington.

FOiy^XLE—COTS AND MATRESS-|
e£-Vf- J- Kane’ 50 Smytl!La7 q , « ! ROOM AND BOARD—137 KING ST.

10287 9 1*. East phonc 2797-31. 10686—6—7 ;

I

OLD WANTED — FLAT TOP OFFICE 
Desk.

Bruce, 103 Prince William St, Phone >L 
10573—9—8

State price.—Armstrong &

FASHIONED ✓
a Feat in the air.

Berlin, Sept. 3—A report yesterday 
'from Hesse-CosseL, Prussia, said that 
an engineer named Klemperer, succeed- 
ed in traveling five kilometres (3Vi Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
miles) in a monoplane without an cn- ’Phone Main 42.
gine, covering the distance in thirteen 
minutes.

He is said to have started from a point 
920 metres high and to have maintained 
that level about ten minutes.

$13J)0 i 477.ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- ; 
burg. Phone 3273. 10397—9—8 KINDHORSES, ETC

LOST AND FOUNDA carload of spruce clapboards 
in 4 ft. lengths.
Extras, 6 inch ...
Extras, 5 1-2 inch 
Clears, 6 inch high grade.. $30.00 
Clears, 5 1-2 inch high

Clears, 6 inch low grade .. $25.00 
Clears, 5 1-2 inch low grade $20.00
2nd Clears, 6 inch ............... $20.00
2nd Clears, 5 1-2 inch .... $15.00 
Extra No. 1, 6 inch 
Extra No. 1, 5 inch

SPECIAL SALE ALE KINDS CAR- ■ titttt nmiCC
riages, Speed Carts, Sulkeys. Harness. STORES and BUILDINGS

DeWitt Cairns, 264 Duke street. FOUND—CANADIAN SERVICE PIN 
near Exhibition building. Owner can 

have same by proving ownership and 
paying for this ad. Apply James Chris
tie, Christie Wood Working Co.

$135.00
130-00-10739—8—12PEA HARD COAL TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 

~urwcv -iveii'H I Warehouse on Water street Also two 
FOR SALE—BAY HORSE, WEIQH- rooms on pr,nce \y;iliam street, suitable 

ing about 1300. Own" away' ; for apartments, light and heat.—Apply
Price $100. Phone W. i Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora-

10714—9—id ti 63 Prince William street.

125 00
10794—9—9DOLL HOUSE DE LUXE

TO BE GIVEN TO QUEEN-JÊL;
FOUND — SUNDAY NIGHT ON 

Beaver Lake Road, small hand basket 
containing ladies’ clothes.—Apply Vic
toria Bowling Alley.

WILL THE PARTY WHO POUND 
baby carriage A"ug. 20, in yard of US 

St. James, kindly return. Reward.
- 10743—9—8

Clean and Good Size 
At a Price That Will Save I 

You Money 
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD., | 

6 Yi Charlotte Street, No.. 8 
Union Street. ...|

’Phones Main 594 or 2636
9-10.

6—9—T.f.i^LE—RUBBER TIRE BUGGY | 
and Harness, 160 Adelaide St.

10757—9—13 I

REDUCED SALE, EXH1BI T I O N 
week, Carriages all kinds, slovens, ex- 

sleighs.—Edgecombe's,* City 
10606—9—10

auctions for s London, Sept. 8—Distinguished artists 
and decorators are combining to create 
a moejel miniature house which will be 
expressive of the art of the time. It is 
for presentation to Queen Marj7, who is 

the liveliest interest in the de-

95.00 10780—9—7TO LET1 F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc- 
1 aAiAMtl tion eer.

If you have real 
H estate for sale, consult
us. Highest prices obtained for 
leal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

90.00i

REAL 
VALUE 
IN REFUSE

TO LET — GARAGE, DOUGLAS 
Ave., Main 2033-41. 10549—9—10 j taking 

tails.
! This doll’s house is to be about eight 
feet high and designed and furnished to 
represent civilization of 1921. The art
ists will paint miniature portraits of the 
royal family for the waits, and other 
paintings for the ceilings. Sculptors will 
make tiny statues, and I.ondon’s most 
expert decorators will design and execute 
the furnishings.

ipresses, 
Road.

LOST—LADY’S POCKET BOOK ON 
King and Britain Car, Monday after- 

Finder kindly return to Times 
Reward.

FOR SALE—HARNESS AND WAG- 
Call 673 Main street or M 4430.

10297—9—7
OFFICES TO LETOIL noon.

Office. 10794—9—7OFFICE TO RENT, HEATED.—AP- 
ply The Eastern Trust Co., Ill Prince 

Wm. St. 10716—9—14Buy Coal Now 2x3 and 2x4 sized, long
lengths ........................... J

Beat the quality if you can. 
Cash with order prices. 
•PHONE MAIN $893.

FOUND — SUM OF M O N E Y IN 
store.—T. H. Wilson, Kairville.BUSINESS FOR SALE

FOR SALE—A GOOD PAYING MILK 
route. Apply Bux A 70, Times.

10296—9—7

Only $24.00
Celebrated P.. and R. An

thracite, all sizes.
Also all the better grades of 

Soft Coal. Wood.

10695—9—8
WOOD AND COAL LOST—LADY’S PATENT LEATHER 

Oxford Shoe in North End. Apply 
340 Main street.

ARGENTINA’S DRINK

Its 4,415,640 Bottles and 4,227,500 Quarts ! 
of Assorted Liquors.

U. S. and Austria.

Vienna, Sept. 3—The foreign affairs 
committee yesterday accepted the treaty 
of peace signe» on August 24 between 
Austria and the United States and 
"charged Chancellor Mayer with the task 
of presenting the report to parliament 
today with a view to the ratification of 
the treaty.

10560—9—7
Schooner Maid of France l1

Has arrived with 650 tons Cele- ■ 
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove ■ 
and Chestnut. Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St J

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. LOST—FOX TERRIER PUP, FK- 
inale, eight months. Anybody caught 

harboring will be prosecuted.—F. C. 
Woodley, 274 Pitt street, Phone Main 

10621—9—6DO Washington, Sept. 3.—The consump
tion of alcoholic drinks in Argentina, I 
as shown by official figures, “is enor- ; 
mous," Edward F. Feely, commercial I 
attache at Buenos Aires, said in a report 
to the Department of Commerce- Re
ports on yearly consumption showed 
imports of 466,000 bottles of champagne,1

j 795,440 bottles of fancy wines, 1,707,500 _____ „
bottles of vermouth 931,800 bottles of 177,000 quarts, and gin 43,000 casks. The 
whiskey, 53,000 bottles of rum, 259,300 statistics did not include the wines con- 

i bottles "of brandy and 202,000 bottles of sumed locally in the provinces of Men- 
_jn doza, San Juan" and other regions, or

In addition imports in casks of fancy the amounts of alcoholic liquors such 
wines totaled 4,000,000 quarts, whisky as rum and vermouth made m Argen- 
■xyiflft qyHMtee-zuuis 1^M6 quarbv braridy tin* ,

Phone West l 7 or 90
Limited

65 Erin Street.
3930.

DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft. Choice Stock.

TOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. G SOFT GOAL
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road, victoria and' Sydney; well screened; 

3—3—192 '2 i Settle All Doubt BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

QAvmsoea.

Main 4662. I 1A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

By having your eyes examined with 
precision of modem optical science at usEn-wrdfw.,P WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 

Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin,
1DRY CU 

$2.25.
103 Miliidge Ave—oe, Main 2313-21.

10512—9—9

» ' Y! Tel- M. 1227 K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
I FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.56 

4F4VY DRY WOOD, CUT IN large truck.—W. P. -Turner, Hazen 
stove lengths, $2 per load. -Tel Main I Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

gO-11. 10649-0—121

OPTOMETRISTS 
$93 Union Street and 4 King Square, 

DuSerrn Hotel BmkBng-
3—2—132^ V

I

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.of The Times-Star For the & Months Ending March 31, 1921, WaS 14,608

Minimum Charge 25 Cents
The Average Dhlly Net Paid Circulation

One Cent and a Half a Word Each insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount.
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THE WONDERFUL 
FRUIT MEDICINE

not undersell the other. The conse
quence is when the goods reach the con
sumer. they are doubled and in some in
stances trebled in price, as witness the 
recent investigation into the high cost of 
living.

To note the effect of this system on in
dustry one has but to look back a few 
years and compare our lutnber busi
ness, “which is our chief industry,” with 
what it is at present. A few years ago 

I one could count over thirty saw mills, 
employing thousands of men, woods- 

j mens, streafti-drivers, raftsmen, steam- 
boatmen, millmen, scowmen, stevedores, 

To those suffering with Indigestion, ' sailors, etc. Today there is but seven 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick or Ner- |0f those mills in existence, and only four 
vous Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney [ „f them of any moment at any time, and 
Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in the Back, j only one of them operating at present. 
Eczema and other skin affections, “Fruit- Of those thirty mills over one-third were 
n-tives” gives prompt- relief and assures , financial failures, and the rest were al- 
a speedy recovery when the treatment is |lowcd to rot or burn down, and if the 
faithfully followed- I few remaining would burn tomorrow, it

“Frult-a-tives” is the only medicine ijg a qUestien if any of them would be re
made from Fruit—containing the medi- : built“
cinal principles of apples, oranges, figs ; Thj$ slump in our ]umber industry in 
and prunes, combined with valuable i j0jin is attributed to various causes, 
tonics and antiseptics. but the sole cause is that th eindustry

60c. a box, 6 for J sm| 25c- cou]d fiot maintain the community
At all deale^ or sent postpaid by Fruit- to thc fact that labor was obliged
.e-tivns Limited. Ottawa, Ont. to demand more wages than the busi-

ness would stand in order to live and 
provide for a lot of non-essential and 
non-producing shopkeepers and their 
hundreds of dependents. Consequently

,,, . ____. . r. , the industry was driven out of existence,
thing written by economists which says but the community remained; and as
that man shall earn his bread by the notblng else has taken the place of the 
sweat of his brow. Notwithstanding lumber industry the community as a 
those two principles laid down ,by both whole, but more particularly the wage- 
God and man, there is a very large class 1 earners, are called upon to suffer 
that wastes no energy other than to through lack of employment, 
figure out some scheme to evade those In the meantime the lumber is being 
decrees and make others do the sweating, manufactured in the interior of the pro- 
This is the main cause of all the indus- vince, where the industry is not handi- 
trial strife with which we have to con- capped with this incubus, and living is

cheaper and labor is not oppressed with 
exorbitant house rents, taxes, etc.

JAMES McMENAMIN. 
St. John, N. B., Sept. 3.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO RM XV \

;

3Pa
NEW YORK STOCK. MARKET.

(By Direct Private. Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, dity.)

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craft*- 
maun «hip and Service Offered by Shop* and Specialty Store* &5*

7>,<7-

Every Home In Canada Needs 
"FRUIT-t-TIVES"

New York, Sept. & 
Opea High Low I

, !AUTO REPAIRING SECOND-HAND GOODS IAm Beet Sugar .. 61% 
Am Car Fdry .... 127 
Am Locomotive .... 87% 
Am Smelting 
Anaconda 
Am Telephone .... 106 

...
Am Cah ...................  27
Am Woolen 
Beth Steel 
Bait & Ohio Co .... 37% 
Baldwin Loco .... 79% 
Ches & Ohio 
Crucible Steel .... 57% 
Canadian Pacific . .1127s 
Central Leather .... 27% 
Chandler .
Erie Com 
Gen Motors 
Gt Northern Pfd .. 72% 
Int Paper 
Mexican Petrol ....110 
N Y, N H & Htfd. 15% 
N Y Central 
Northern Pacific .. 73 
Pennyslvania
Reading Com ........... —
Republic Steel .... 46 
St. Paul 
Southern Pacific .... 77% 
Studebaker ..
Strom berg ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel Com .... 76 
U S Rübber 
Willy» Overland .... 6%
Westinghouse Elec.. 44

61%68%
127% 127%

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466.

87%THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carriage 

springs. All work promptly done. 
Springs made to order. Ford front 

' springs $4.-81-88 Thorne Avenue, Main

88
T1 >il>'»;frtnjYU7TTV»<'>1|’,,|[U •;34%34% 37 k iffrrTTtantrnrt nrtYrmn u,n11

85%37%35%
106106%

85%
27% m m mmmWANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbctsky & Sons, 689 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

Atchison 85%
lV27 5»n»i1606. 72%.72% 73%

51%51% 51 I38%
80%

37%firstauto storage Crop Reports79%
54%54% 54%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write 1-ampert Bros., 566 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

58% 57% iCARSWIRED STALLS TO LET.
washed ; repaired—At Thompson’s, 55 

Sydney street Phone 663.
113%113 From information collected through its 

network of Branches across Canada, the , 
Bank of Montreal compiles periodical 
reports covering crop conditions in 
every part of the Dominion. These re
ports are transmitted over private tele
graph lines to Central cities, from which 
they are mailed free to persons desiring 
the information they contain.

If you wish your name to 
be placed on the mailing 
list, notify the nearest 
branch, or the Head Office 
in Montreal.

28% 27%
45% 4444

13%
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest 
prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Col, TeL 3581, 647 Main St

9%, BABY CLOTHING< 78% 72
cumbrance on those that do. There is 
another book more authentic than any-

43%45%44
Biters BEAUTIFUL LONG 

,' luthes, daintily made of the finest 
ma,-rial; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsonfl, 672 Yonge street Toronto.

11-1-19*1

112% 110
6—19—1922 15%16

71%WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

74% , 73 
38% 38%
68% 68
48% 48

38%
68

•t
26

77% 76%
75% 73%
34% 30%i

BARGAINS 74%WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, et':. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phone 
2392-11.

80%
119119 120COOL NIGHTS ARE HERE. FLAN- 

nelette Blankets and Comfortables— 
At Wetmore’s, 59 Garden St

tend. ’
J ust now we read and hear a great 

deal about reconstruction, increased pro
duction and wage reduction. One can 
readily grasp the significance of the last i 
two terms, which in one instance means 
that labor is required to perform more
work for less remuneration, and in the Scouting Can Do Towards It
other labor is expected to accept a 
standard of living reduced in the same 
ratio as the contents of his pay enve
lope; but the first term is more vague, 
and one is somewhat at a loss to figure 
out just where it should be applied. |

By way of illustration, let us suppose j
that a person wished to reconstruct a . . , , . .
house that was destroyed by an explo- jupount of interest is alreadF b * 
sion or an earthquake. He could not aroused in that direction among our 
employ any reputable contractor to re- officers; and this encourages the convie
rons truct his building on the damaged tion that it is in our power to do a valu- 
foundatlon; he would Insist on excavat- able work in that line, 
ing until he arrived at a foundation I have often said this before, but have 
capable of maintaining the edifice hé evidently been rather vague in defining 
hari in view exactly what that line is.

This line of reasoning will apply to Well, considering the^difficnlty of pro- 
reconstructing on an industrial or eco- [phesylng what is likely to come after 
noraic basis. That the economic struc- jthe peace it is not an easy thing even to 
ture is exploded and shook to pieces ad- 'suggest, much less to lay down, a deftn- 
mits of no argument, and seeing that ite scheme. But a few points are fixed 
those who contribute little or nothing Land certain, and they wiU help us on our , 
towards industry are the ones that live way, . ., I
on the fat of the land and control the , In the first place, as someone, has said 
wealth created by industry, whilst the lately, “If tl)e war does not teach lessons
real workers are dragging out a pover- that will so dominate those who survive
ized existence, therefore if, we wish it, and those who succeed them, as to
to erect a permanent .economic structure, make new things possible, then the war
it will be necessary to dig down to the will be the greatest catastrophe ...
first principles of economics for the of which mankind has any record, 
foundation. , That statement no one will gainsay. |

One of the first principles is that all Let tis^ think what is a main evil in j 
wealth comes from the land, or what our midst that ought to be remedied
is contained in the land, and in order to and, through the light and experience of rich and poor without distinction, With
add anything to the wealth of the world -the war, possibly could be remedied for its common sharing of hardship and dan- 

must produce scomething of value , “those who succeed us,” if proper steps ^ and its common sacrifice for a com- 
Another class of work- | were taken. I mon ideal at the front, coupled with the

ers must design, make or manufacture I To my mind the condition of the lower common sorrow and the common service 
something of value from the raw mate- ! working (I don’t use the word “class,” I of those behind the scenes at home, 
rials contained in the land. Another , would like to see that word abolished ] Are we after the war to allow the
class of workers must be necessary fac- I forever, with all the harm that It has fellow-feeling thereby engendered to be ,,
tors in the forwarding, transportation done) men and women must and ought dissipated by a revival of those miser- Unselfishness, self-disciplme, adder
and distribution Another and more to be bettered. fable party politics and social barriers fellow-feeling, sense of honor and doty
varied dass must be necessary-caterers K One obstacle to bringing this about j und industrial quarrels that had brought should be implanted, and such attriliutes
to the whole Here is where the has been the barrier between the i about such bitter conditions in pre-war as enable a man, no matter wbat Ms
trouble arises There are too many .“classes,” between capital and labor, etc.lda°“? God forbid! . standing, to look beyond his own itmne-
caterers to the amount of workers. ! And yet we are by nature all fellow- j The war will here have helped us if diate ledger or bench to see the good of
For instance look at thc merchandising creatures, even of the same blood and 0nly we determine to make the best use us work for the community, putting
conditions of the present system. A family; the dass boundary ds an entire- „f it. Our aim should be to mingle into his routine some service tor others
miîler cannot buy his grain from the ly artificial erection, and can, therefore, da6s with class, and to bring about a .as wdl as for Inmsetf devdopmg Mso
farmer- he is obliged to Imy from a spec- be pulled down if we only set our minds happier and more human life for all, so some perception of what is beautiful*
ulator as in most instances the grain to it. This is one lesson which we may that the poorer Shall reap his share of njtnre. in art and in literature, so Oat
k houuht’as soo^as the CTOund is frod- well take to heart from the war. | enjoyment just as much as his more his higher Interests may be aroiised, and
ed Again a wholesaled cannot buy Indeed, the war has almost done the ; well-to-do brother; the employer should he may get enjoyment from Ms *uv
frrim the miller- he is obliged to buy trick for us with its conscription of all, he humanized to the extent of sympath- roundings whatever the) may be.
!= _______________________LS

through a broker, who never sees the » J
coal. The province of Quebec or New ■■ ■UK HHI BH
Brunswick cannot buy from the distil- ■ I ■
lers in Europe ; they are obliged to buy ■ ™
from an agent who handles nothing but 
his commission, and so on all down the 
lines, and the expense is passed along 
to the consumer.

With the éxeeption of those specula
tors or manufacturers who should be 
eliminated as worse than useless, the 
system would be all right, providing the 
wholesalers and retailers were in a lair 
proportion to the workers; but they are 
not. This of St John is a city of shop
keepers. Every lower floor from one 
end of the city to the other is a business 
house of some kind, and they are inter
spersed all through the residential dis
tricts wherever there is glass front 
enough to make a display. They are all 
clamoring for business, and expending 
hundreds of thousands of dollars or 
travelers, advertising, circulars md 
other propaganda, all looking for the 
largest possible share of an inadequate 
business. Each one could do two or 
three times the business they are doing 
without increasing their overhead ex
penses, which means they could sell at 
less profit. Their sales are so small they 
require huge profits, and they are so 
protected through organization- one can-

77% 76
48%46% 50

! «I6% 6% V44% 44

BANK OF MONTREALRECONSTRUCTION.MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Sept. 6.

DYERS
SILVER-PLATERS ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS

BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN
Abitibi—626 at 27.
Atlantic Sugar—75 at 26.
Asbestos Pfd—5 at 68.
Brazilian—200 at 23, 210 at 23%. 
Brompton—205 at 15, 60 at 16%, 50 at 

18%.
B E 2nd Pfd—72 at 24%.
Dominion Iron Pfd—10 at 57. 
Dominion Iron Com—25 at 28.
Can Cement Com—55 at 52.
Dominion Glass Pfd—25 at 83%. 
Dominion Rubber—25 at 23%.
.Gen Electric—5 at 93%.
Lanrentide Pulp—250 at 65%, 15 at 

65%, 30 at 651%. 110 at 66%, 16 at 65%, 
25 at 66, 25 at 65%, 35 at 65.

Montreal Power—15 at 80%, 5 at 81, 
25 at 80%.

Nat Breweries—50 at 52, 26 at 52%, 
25 at 52%, 5 at 52%.

Ontario Steel—75 at 50%.
Quebec Railway—35 at 24.
Spanish River Common—20 at 60%. 

— Spanish River Pfd—5 at -59, 15 at 38%, 
50 at 58, I at 60.

Steel Canada Com—1 at 47, 5 at 48, 25 
47%, 5 at 47%.

Shawinigan—1 at 102, 10 at 102%. 
Textile—100 at 182%.
Toronto Railway—25 at 70.
Winnipeg Electric—75 at 81%, 5 at 

81%.
Royal Bank—5 at 195, 6 at 195%. 
1922 Victory Loan—98.75.
1927 Victory Loan,—98, 97.90, 98.
1937 Victory Loan—99.10.
1923—Victory Loan—97.89,
1933 Victory Loan—97.75, 97%.
1924 Victory Loan—96%..
1984 Victory Loan—94.60.
1925 War Loan—94.70.
Sales to 12 noon.

^llc^ret^ed^^S-^
4700, New System Dye Works.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. A utomobile parts 

jnade as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

(By Sir Baden-Powell in Aids to Scout- 
mastership.)

The many questions which have been 
put to me as to what is our attitude in 
the stout movement towards reconstruc
tion after the war shows what an

W. IrAmbrwse, Manager 
A. C. Skeltea, Manager 
T. Gar* Manager 
C A. Rebuuon, Manager

2 King Street
Dock Street aa4 Market Square 
370 Brnsaeb Street 
226 Union Street

Tf.
ENGRAVERS A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

TAXI SERVICE

cry.

A. *-

FOR SPECIAL BUS SERVICE AND 
^ general trucking call at 40 Ludlow St.

Phone Two Dollars for OneMcCavour, 
West 414-11.

St. John West, or 
10553—9—7

This Corporation’s Paid-up Capital and Reserves exceed twelve million " 
dollars, which is practically twice the amount of its depceits. This un
usually large amount of Shareholders’ capital protects our depositors 

—against any possibility of loss, especially as nearly eighty-five per ceut of 
the Corporation's Assets consist of carefully selected first mortgages on 
productive real estate. By depositing your savings with this institution 
you will be helping the development of the country, as the bulk of the 

1 funds entrusted to us are ldaned to builders and farmers.
We cordially invite your account, to which In teres* at FOUR PER 

CENT, per annum will be added twice each year.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1855

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

weslbïMwF. C.
and engravers, 

phone M. 882. WATCH REPAIRERS
THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss Wafch Repairing 
Store, prompt attention - and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

< -

FILMS FINISHED
SEND ANY ROLL OF ^ILM WITH

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, A^dER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RfNGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
» Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street

HATS BLOCKED
LADIES’ STRAW TAGLE AND 

Panama Hats blocked m the latest 
tvle Mrs. T. R. James 280 Mam 

street, opposite Adelaide street.

!
best advantage in making for himself 
a better home and a fuller life. Both 
parties should realise that by cembtne- 
tion of effort they can bring about bet
ter conditions for each.

Education comes into the question as 
a key—and mainly education in charac
ter.

tf.
I one

from the land.

IRON FOUNDRIES WALKED 350 MILES 
DISCHARGING BETUNION

F. P. Cormier Has Arrived in 
Montreal, Ending “Hike” 
from Boston..

PROTOVIM
_ Brings strength and energy. Restores lost 
•vitality. The greatest and Quickest restorative 

Protovim will make you strong and 
robust. Weaklings are transformed into men of 
strong nerves with plenty of will power. Pnce 
per box. Three dollars.

Sold by J. Benson Mahony, comet 
Dock and Union streets, St* John, N. B.

THE INDUSTRIAL PROBLEM.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—There is one phase of the 

Cormier left Boston nomic question that is not given due
' ' consideration by either capital or labor,

that is, there are too many people living 
first remark he made after a hearty tbe man that works. A worker is 
handshake from Walter Taylor, manager liny person that is properly employed, 
of the St. Catherine street shop. “I cut, from office boy to general manager ; and 
sixty miles off the route laid out for probably the manager in many instances 
me by leaving the highway at Man-1 expends more energy to keep his balance
Chester, N. H., and footing it through on the right side of the ledger than do_______________ ___  ,vn ,GalSton and Henneker to Newport, N. the majority of his workers.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES asu; H„ and I am through with walking bets.” Economists teach that a community is 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire: „j bet wjtb a friend that Carpentier one big family, and any member of the 

Mattresses re-stretched. f would win in the Dempsey-Carpentier family who does not contribute his share
made into mattresses. Lpholster n„ figbt If Carpentier won I would get towards the community’s work is an in-
neatly done, twenty-five years exI*,' ■ $300. If he lost I was to walk to Mon-

Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain s , trea[ over the international highway and ] ——
1 ; I am here tired of coilrse, but glad that

: I stuck it out for this is the first time 
! I ever did a walking stunt in my life, 1 
! and you may tell the world it is the last. :
! When the Walk-Over Shoe Co. heard of

____ —------------ --------„ the wager, and that I intended to dis-
MEN’S CLOTHING, OX " charge my bet they sent for me and

We have in stock same velY ftne, ' offered to make me a pair' of boots that 
coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price fr-m $20 up. W. J. 
lifggins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Umon street.

jackscrews
(Montreal gazette.)

50 Smythe street. ’Phone Maintop
After a “hike” of 360 miles, the dis

tance between Boston and Montreal, in 
fifteen days, Frank P. Cortnier of Brock
ton, Mass, walked into the Walk-Over 
Boot Shop, on §t. Catherine street yes
terday afternoon a few minutes before 
six o’dock, travel-stained but In the 
pink of condition, 
on August 15.

“No more ‘hiking’ for me,” was the

JEWELRY REPAIRING eco-

jewelry engraving, brass
Door Plates, Clock Repairing.—R. 

Gibbs, 9 King Square, uP-st^ n

To Farmers 
and Stock 
Breeders

i

Visitors to the ExhibitionMATTRESS REPAIRING

Special Exhibit ofcordially invi^pd to inspect ourwho will call at our booth 
in the Exhibition and ask 
for it, a valuable book en
titled
THE FIRST AID FARM 

VETERINARIAN
For

Cattle, Swine, Sheep, Horses

are

MbLaughlin Motor Carsence.— 
Main 687. mfor siue s'MEN’S CLOTHING now on display in ourSwellings usually 

mean inflamed tissue. 
Absorbine, Jr. gently 
rubbed on the swelled 
part, will quickly re- 
duefethe inflammation, 
and the swelling with

It has been prepared by a 
noted authority, is beauti
fully illustrated, and has a 
substantial board rover. 
We want every farmer and 
stock breeder to have a 

Come and ask for

Showrooms, 142-146 Union Streetwould stand the trip, and here are the 
boots that carried me safely through.”

The boots Mr. Cormier was wearing 
on his arrival were tan and made of 
Norwegian reindeer hide. The soies were 
intact but the rubber heels were worn 
down—the second pairJof rubber heels in 
use ort" the trip

In every city and town through which | 
Mr. Cormier passed he visited the Walk- i 
Over shoe shops and had his boots oiled 
and examined,

“In every town where I stopped over 
night, en route,” said Cormier, “I hunt- 
ed up someone who was familiar with the

----------------- - nmvTivr. vnnAK roads and in this way I think on theDEVELOPING, PRINTL G, whole trip, I saved myself sixty odd
.. Send 40c. with orden R ork ^ of tramping. \ generally started my 
postpaid. Victoua Pho ’ day’s trip at four o’clock in the morning,

and walked until the heat became too [ 
i intense, then rested until sundown when 
ÎI started off again. I took twelve pairs 
! of socks on the trip and changed every 

nv ! second day.” In a small satchel hung 
YOUR PIANO MOVED BY a(TOSS hjs sbolilder, Mr. Cormier carried 

Jâuto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; hjs wardrobe. consisting of changes of 
FurfiRure moved to the country ana gen- y ]igbt underwear, socks, and shaving
eral cartage. Reasonable rates .-Arthur

’Phone M. 4532. “j helieve that the Walk-Over
pany is going to put my boots on exhibi
tion, but later I am going to get the 
boots find the cane that the company 
presented to me, and am going to keep 
these two mementos of my trip as long 

I live. I killed a vicious dog with the 
cane.” Cormier umpired a baseball game 
en route.

H R RitAHn PAINTS, $3.50 TO “The first four days were the hardest. 
HtaonrivLn Send for Color Card. I had sore feet and aching legs and the 

S“ fr_<Ul922 distance ahead of me looked formidable.”
Haley Bros, Ltd. sajd Cormier,/‘but. I started off on the

s==5555 fifth day refreshed and eager to get to
my destination and have not had a mo
ment’s indisposition en route. My blg-

___________________________ gust day was thirtv miles, the distance
C W NOBLE, PLUMBER AND between Newport, N. H, and White Riv-

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- er Junction, Vermont. My first day 1
ed to. 56 SL Paul street. covered twelve miles from Boston, at

Harvard Bridge, to Woburn, Mass.
Cormier is an employe of the Brock

ton street railway of Brockton, Mass. He ROOFING is a seventeen-year service man, and is
| _ _______ ■prominent in his home town in base ball

” This morning he will present Mayor
vaeized l st. Téléphoné I Martin a letter from Mayor Keith at

tOIZf—9—12 Brockton.

V
This exhibit includes the new

McLaughlin-Buick Master Four
lately added to our line.

ropy.
YOURS at the booth ofit

money orders Though f powerful, Ab
sorbine, Jr. is absolutely 
harmless, and can be used 
with safety and comfort 

It is a dependable anti- 
K septic and germicide. 

Keep it handy.
$1.25 a bottle 

at most druggist»*
W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 

344 St Paul St., Montreal

i
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.13|i<\ DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Order for five dollars costs three cents. m Also Master Sixes and Light Sixes in
Roadster, Touring and Closed ModelsPHOTOGRAPHIC

PS MADE and ASSEMBLEDMcLaughlin Automobiles are
(Help Keep Canadian Money in Canada byFilms 

return 
St. John

Iin Canada, 
buying Canadian-made goods.)P'Absorbine. Jr

m %'j TH* ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT 'jflcross Canada^ JsfationalWcm

PIANO MOVING

ASPIRINHAVE

McLaughlin Motor Car Go., Limited
•‘Bayer" is only Genuine “CONTINENTAL LIMITED” ♦

We Have No Exhibit at the Exhibition.
Stackhouse. com- 9-10

EXPBRI-MOVING BY
at reasonable rates.—J. A. Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 9.00 p- m. daily

For Ottawa ,
Winnipeg

PIANO 
enced man 

Springer, Phone M. 4753. CochraneA North Bay 
Saskatoon Edmonton 

and Vancouverm MMMi THE UTMOST IN CIGAKa ™

I 0VL90
The Filler--Choice Havana. Every leaf pawn in Cuban sail.
TL» IA/rnnaw___A neutral’ tobacco leaf from the sunny “Su-
I Iic rV rapper Island" that holds in .the cifnr every

thing that is good.
SIZES »

as
mPAINTS

FINEST EQUIPMENT
All Steel Train of Standard Compartment Cars;

Connec-^ Standard Sleepers ; Coaches a nd Colonist Cars, 
t lions from New Brunswick points by

Warning ! IPs criminal to take a chance 
,n any substitute. for genuine “Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin,” prescribed by phy
sicians for twenty-one years and proved 

Unless you see the
PLUMBING “MARITIME EXPRESS” and “OCEAN LIMITED”

safe by millions. .
name “Bayer” on package or on tablets 
you are not getting Aspirin at all. In 
-very Bayer package are directions for 
Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago Mid 
for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelvg 
tablets cost few cents. Druggists afeo 
cell larger packages. Made in Canada. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
ht Canada), of Baye
VHauaulliiiiMrrtwafj

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply At ..

. CITY TICKET OFFICE
49 King Street SPORTSMAN—CLUB SELECTIONS—DEMOCRAT

2 tor 25c.
UNIFORM PRICKS TKOUGHOUT CANADA

10c.15c.Canadian National Railuiaqs
<4

eph
14ÜL

(*
:

L J
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MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

SCIENCE CAN
NOW END CORNS

BRITISH FOOTBALL IfCHANGE OF WATER ' lSPORT MEET IN 
AMHERST, N. S.,

ON LABOR DAY

(Canadian Press Cable,) 
London, Sept. 5 '' •> ; results in

the soccer schedule follows :
First Division •

Arsenal, 1; Freston. N. E., 0. 
Birmingham, 5; Chelsea, 1.
Bolton W., 1; Tottenham H., 0. 
Burnley, 2; Sunderland, 0.
Cardiff City, 0; Aston Villa, 4. 
Oldham, 0; Middleboroufih, 1.

Second Division 
Blackpool, 0; Bury, 1.
Biadford, 2; West Ham, 0.
Fulham, 0; Leicester City, 0.
Hull City, 0; Nottingham F„ 1. 
Leeds V., 3'; Bristol City, 0.
Notts C„ 4; Wolverhampton W., 0. 
Rotherham C., 0; Coventry C., 0. 
The Wednesday, 1; Derby C., 1. 
Stoke, 2; South Shields, 1.

I : i
WAS THE CAUSE OF During a heavy electrical storm about 

Saturday the steeple of the Me
thodist church at Lower Coverdale, near ! 
Moncton, was struck by lightning. Men 
quickly extinguished the blaze which re- i 
suited. Damage in the vicinity of $700! 

‘was done.
Johnny Reid, of 

twelve years, was struck by a float in j 
a carnival yesterday and received injur- j 
ies from which he died shortly after.

Fire in Dorchester on Friday night j 
Cîiused damage to the extent of about 
.$30,000. The buildings destroyed 
the Eastern Linen Mills, an old power 

old foundry and

«FACE■ Such Troubles Are Out-of-Date.
Millions Know This No-jo

A famous expert, yekrs ago, solved 
the whole corn problem.

The method is Blue-jay—the plas
ter or the liquid. It stops pain in
stantly. Soon the whole corn gently 
loosens and comes out.

Now folks who pare or pad corns 
do themselves injustice. So do users 
of old methods, harsh and crude.

Blue-jay is modern. It _ is ap
proved by authorities. It is 
simple, quick and sure.

Just apply it and forget it, and 
watch what becomes of the corn. 
After that, you will never let a corn 
pain twice.

Your druggist has

DIARRHOEA noon onBLEACH THE SKINAmherst. Sept. 5—Cuntary to exp.c- 
tâtions Amherst ball players defeated j 
Springhill, champions of the Central 
Section of Nova Scotia baseball league, 
Monday by a score of 7-3.

Three thousand people amended traça 
and field events in the afternoon under 
the auspices of the Amherst A. A. A., 
the Great War Veterans, the Army and 
Navy Veterans and the Grand Army of 
Vmted Veterans, Visiting athletics di 
Tided honors with Amherst contestants.

Results:
100 yards (open)-t-CouUon, Moncton 

first; C. Smith, Sussex, second. Time

11 flat.

Could Not Sleep Eruption 
Itched and Burned So.

People moving from place to place 
are very much subject to diarrhoea on 
account of the change of water, climate, 
diet, etc. Prompt treatment with

Amherst, agedof two lemons intoSqueeez the juice
a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of harmless and 
delightful lemon bleach. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face,
neck, arms and hands each day, then ; -n i.ucj1 cases relieves the, pain, checks 
shortly note the beauty and whiteness of the diarrhoea, and thus does away witfc 
your skin. j the suffering, the weakness and often-

Famous stage beauties use this lemon ; ymes collapse associated witli an attack 
lotion to bleach and bring that soft, of thft. kind It does this by checking 
clear, rosy-white complexion, also as a ^ frequent and irritating stools,
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because seftling the stomach and bracing up the 
it doesn’t irritate. weakened system, thus rendering it

without a peer for the treatment of all 
bowel complaints of both old and young.

Mrs. Ernest S.' Beaton, Grayburn,
Sask., writes: “Coming out here from 
the East, my two little girls took very 
sick, the change of water, etd., giving 
them diarrhoea. They were so pale, and
used to vomit everything they would After seven years’ 
take, so I finally got a bottle of Dr. John County Rifle Association, one of 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, the oldest organizations for encoutage- 
and I must say it certainly helped them, ment of riflemen in the province, held a 

...„ ; I have also used it when my children very successful matcli on the range yes-
‘1 “ ’ | wcre teething and it is all you claim for terday morning. The attendance was

! :|yn good although several of the old-time
! Seventy-six years’ reputation stands shots were missing. The ranges were

! behind this remedy. Price, 50c. a bottle. 200, 500 and 600 yards, the weather line, 
jput up only by The T. Milburn Co- light good hut a very heavy and a tricky

mirrage was running principally from 
tlie right. The main prize, 1 he St, 
Corporation Cup, wa» won by James H.

-, vt c a--, r__r-nadinn I ... Donnolly wtili the fine score of 95 points.
Sydney, . N. 8. Sept. ■> Canail , y SETj0us automobile accident oc- .rhia ^ third cup given by the cor-

Press Despatch)—One of the biggest j curred last evening when the car of .x)r.ltinn_ tbe flrst having been in edm-
Sers.tions of vears at a horse track ill lion. William l’ugsiey collided witn that mion about thirty years, and was
1M. L.ntrv was caused today at the!of Hcber Vroom on the Rothesay road. „ won by E. S. Farren; the second 
L a T Commander I Mrs. Dupee of New York, a guest - or was 'won by Lieutenant J. T. Downey
v aüT. a^eLrhtPvear old green trotter,1 Mrs. Pugsley, who was on her way to ufter only two years fight and the pres- 
N( Ison, an eig J & „ .... j take the Boston train, had her leg j has been in competition since
owned by /! broken below the knee. Both cars were ^7 and has to be won twice in suc-
met .death m the second heat of the 2.JH | J at a moderate rate of speed when ; to bccome t|,e owner. All these
riass. B,He Hood, who accident occurred. When , cups have the winners’ names engraved
horse pulled him m 1 * | crashed, the governor s car swerved them, which makes them more valu-
George and. Cresceus in an attempt to ^ . s1ru(.k a trce and dashed into __

|Pa.ss the former His sulky Drasneaditch Mr. Vroom’s car was dam- The and winners on Monday

-*•
; the sulky of Carrie Todd. Tin crowd ovn Power’ 
suddenly saw Commander Nelson make 
a terrific attempt to forge ahead, then 
stiffly brace his feet in the turf. He 
rose into the air and fell on the point of 
the nose, bending his neck sharply.
After he fell to the track he never mov
ed. The shock of the collision threw 

! both Hood and Jimmie Boutilier, driver 
1 of Carrie Todd, from their sulkies. Cor- 
' rie Todd tore driverless down the track 
i at a gallop.

DR. FOWLER'S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY

“I noticed a little pimple on my 
baby’s face. I thought it was Worn | 
the sun but it kept getting worse and 
the skin was red and very hot. He 
could not sleep or rest the eruption 
itched and burned so, and it caused 
him to scratch 
cour aged.

“I saw an advertisement for Cut\- 
cura Soap and Ointment and sent for 
a free sample. I bought more and 
after using two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and two and a half boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment he was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. S. D. McGuire, Clarksburg, 
Ont., Dec. 18, 1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for every-day toilet purposes. 
Soap 25c, Ointmerit 25 end SOc.

ESgttiasless- k
a*T*Cuticure Soap «have» without nalr j

were
easy,

In addition about 30,000 feet of 
to W. Malcolm Mac-

house and an I was quite dis-
house.
lumber belonging 
Kay of this city were destroyed.

W. Scott Hoar, a native of Riverside, 
Albert county, was struck and killed by 

He was forty- 
and leaves a wife and

yards (boys)—Burton Vetter,
Sussex; Allison Rogers, ,\mlierst, second 

Time 11 3-5.
Half mile run, (open)—H. D. OuKon, ____

Amherst; Roland Sherwood, Amherst., ----------------
Time 2.13 flat.

220 yards (open) C.
Conrad. Sussex. 'Time 25 2-5. "High jump-A. Miller, Sussex ; Walter

440 yards (boys)—R. _ -r ■ ■ ■ ■ Johnson, Moncton; 5 feet, 8 inches.
Saekville; t. Smith, bus es. 1 I j;road jump (running)—Miller, Sussex

’ MeCready, Saekville, 18 feet, 101-2 
inches.

j Pqfe vault—Dean Rogers, Amherst; 
I Miller, Sussex, 9 feet, 1 inch.

Shot put—Johnson, Moncton;
Sussex, 33 feet, 5 inches.

100
lightning on Saturday, 
five years of age 
family. ■ Death was instantaneous.

• John J Grant, a druggist of New 
Glasgow, N. S„ was drowned while 
swimming at Black Point, Little Har
bour, yesterday afternoon. The 
was apparently seized with a cramp and 
sank before the eyes of his two broth
ers, who were near at the time of the 
accident. The body was recovered.

Scottish League 

Albion Rovers, 2; Raith R., 0.

Northern Union League 

Huddersfield, 21; Warrington, 6.

Liquid or Planter

Blue=jay
Smith, Sussex ; P. ' Ajherst; Frier, Time 31.43Sussex. Stop* Pain Instantly 

Ends Corns Quickly
man SoldCorporation Cup Match.

retirement the St. Keep Your Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap

53 3-5. . „ , , ,
One mile run (open)—L. Jackson, Am- 

Amherst. Time 5.1 < 4-5. | 
Amherst; C.

herst; pulton,
440 '(open)—Oulton,

Crease, Dalhousie. Time 55 2-5.
One mile (boys)—W. Eearl Frier, Sus- 

------- Ralph Manship, Amherst. 1 raie

MARINE NOTE?.
than 500 vacationists returned to the 
States on that trip, there being many 
children in the party returning to take 
up their school work.

The three masted schooner Barbara 
W.. which went ashore in a fog at bandy 
Point, on the west side of the Block Is
land, N. V., on Friday, was floated un
damaged on Saturday by the coastguard .
cutter Acushnet, and a tug. The Bar- The receipts from the Bishop s picnic 
hara was bound from Port Reading, N. as announced in the Cathedral on Sun- 
J. for St. John, N. B. ... day were $2,862.40. The proceeds from

Steamer Governor Dingley on her trip devoted to the mainten-
to Boston, Saturday evening, carried the tne picnic a e 
largest passenger list of the season. More | ance of the Catholic orphans.

sex s
5.17 3-5. ,Five mile (open)—Ronald Sherwood, HALIFAX HORSE 

DROPS DEAD IN
SYDNEY RACE

“Improvements brought about in sani
tation, the nationwide anti-spitting fight 
and other steps have contributed toward 
man’s longevity,” Dr- Hoagland said. 
“Severe epidemics of typhoid and ma
laria which formerly took such a huge 
toll of life, no longer are knwon.”

’ Limited. Toronto. Ont.

Do not suite 
another d a 
with Itch in g. 
Bleeding,or Pro
truding riles.
No surgicalPILES

sssÆaafssaffisglSâS

I

w&Perfect Shoulders and Arm!

Good Health
for

Good Results

* Nothing equals the 
k beautiful, soft pearly 
■ white appearance 

Gouraud’s Oriental 
■y( Cream renders to the 
-r shoulders and arms. 
7 Covers skin blemishes.
. Will not rob off. Far 

superior to powders. 
Send 15c. for 

Trial SUe
4 ^FERD.T.HOPBHS 
^ V 6 SON

m -Montreal I

able.

V200 500 600
Yds. Y’ds. Yds. Ttl.

-5/ .1*JSkDr SI 30 M

Alex. Ellison, $4.. 31 31 28 91
Major Pugh, $3.50. 31 33 27 91
Pte. ltamsay, $3 :. 29 32 29 90
S.-Sgt. Lake, $2.50 31 30 29 90
Sgt. Landry, $2 . . 32 30 29 90
A. S. Emery, $1.50 32 27 28 87
Sgt. Gordon, $1 ... 30 29 27 86
C. K. Seely, $1 ..27 31 24 82

| In the absence of His Worship the cup 
was presented by Lt.-Col. A. H. Powell 
in a few well chosen remarks as to the 
value of rifle competition and the en
deavor of the headquarters staff to en

tile holding Of more and better

v< /Il Yj /.

I:
/i

W.Hay - FeverXÏ3

SUMMER COLDS, ASTHMA, 
■poil many a holiday.*

RAZ - MAH» ____ i ’PHONE GIRL WINS
Doctors Recommemi rKce, defeats

Bon-0pto for the Eyes woman hiker
2nbe^on-0pto as a safe home remedy j Truro> N. s.. Sept. 5—Beating Mrs., 
in the treatment of eve troubles and to ;Jetiny Di]1 Gf Halifax, famed transcon- 
•trengthen eyesight. Sold under money j tinE-ntal hiker, by twenty feet, Miss 
refund guarantee by all druggist». HUda Lcwis Df Mible Hill, Truro, won a

! go-as-you please hike for women around 
Onslow, about eight miles, this morning 

! in one hour, twenty-five minutes and 
foety-ftve seconds. The finisli was made 
at the athletic grounds here in the pres
ence of 2,000 spectators. When 100 yards 
from the tape Mrs. Dill, who was close 
to Miss Lewis, started to close up the 
slight distance between them. Both 
running. Friends of Miss Lewis encour
aged her to make a last desperate effort. 
Mrs. Dill was almost alongside her rival, 
but Miss Lewis made a financial effort 
and won Miss Mary Mills of Truro was 
third and Miss Gladys Black More of 
Truro fourth. There were nine others. 
The winner is a daughter of William 
Lewis of Bible Hill. She is seventeen 

old and a telephone operator in

X 1

IPositively stops these troubles ■
Ineezing, weezing, coughing, 
weeping eyes aren’t necessary— 
enless you like being that way.

#1.00 at your druggist’s, or write | City Rlile Club.
Iempletons, Toronto. IS? a free trial, j The regular spoen match of the City

Rifle Club was shot off on Saturday 
Sold by Wassons and Ross Drug wjth good attendance and weather;

stores, O’Neil Pharmacy, E. J. Ma- wi„d, light front; light, fair, and re
honey; in Perth by The Regal Phai* suited in an interesting match with dose
macy. competition. Clifford Seely and Alban

‘S. Emery tied for first place which was 
by Seely in the shoot-off at 600

g,

P\courage 
compeition in the future. I,

t /
K =f

I: ~!

Keep Efficient by Keeping Well
__ won 
ZI I yards.

200 500 600 ■
Yds. Yds. Yds. Ttl. 

33 26 89
30 31
27 30 84
30 27 83

29 29 25 83
29 23 81
24 25 77
27 24 75 !

SO 23 22 75
26 28 20 74
24 20 21

(The Modern Beauty.)
Every woman should have a small 

package of delatone handy, for its 
timely use will keep the skin free from 
beauty-marring hairy growths. To re
move hair or fuzz from arms or neck, 
make a thick paste with some of the 
powdered delatone and water. Apply 
♦o hairv surface and after two or three 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and it 
will be free from hair or blemish. To 
avoid disappointment, be sure you gel 
real delatone.

/were
C. Seely, spoon .. 30 
A. S. Emery, $1 .. 28 
Gordon Penny ... 27 
J. H. Donnolly ... 26 

(Alex. Ellison 
1 j David Cbnley .... 29 

E. S. R. Murray .. 28 
Cedi Thompson .. 24 

iW. Witcher 
w- C. Magee 

lE. H. Toole

This Letter Will Tell You How
TAlunkett, Sask.—“I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for weakness. 
X I had pains in the back and bearing-down pains in the abdomen and was in 

a general run-down condition. I could not sleep, rest or work and was qu.te 
household tasks. A friend told me about your Vege-

89

Blood and 
Nerves unfit to do even dight 

table Compound and l in my turn truly recommend it, as my severe symptoms 
vanished and I am better in every way. I do my own work, look alter my children 
and see to chickens, a cow and my garden* I also recommend it for young girls who are 
weak and rundown as my 16 year old daughter has taken it and is quite her own gay 
sell again.”—Mrs •Feed. Wiley, Plunkett, Sask.

65years
Truro. To Purify the Blood,

To Strengthen the Nerve j
Redmac is Guaranteed

For Thorne Cup.
The Thorne Cup, donated by Senator 

shot for by the City Rifle 
Conditions

Thorne, was
Club yesterday afternoon.

good and competition close. The rphig letter is but one of a great number received every year 
-1 from women, young and old, and from almost every walk 

, of life. These letters testify to the merit of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Wiley suffered mentally as well as physically, because 
her home and her children demanded the care and attention 
which she was unable to give because of her wretched health. 
Finally she tried Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and in this letter tells what it did for her.-

The Vegetable Compound contains no narcotics or harmful 
drugs, and can be taken in safety by any woman. Your 
livelihood depends on your health. So try

were
sepres:

200 500 600
Yds. Yds. Yds. Ttl.

If your blood is thick and impure you A. S. Emery, cup 
will soon know it. Your face becomes and $2 .........
covered with pimples and blotches, your J. H. Donnolly, $1 33 
back covered with spots. If your nerves ’ Clifford Seel} .... -
are shattered you are nervous, irritable, G’ PlFn>,\ sP”on 
easily annoyed, and will eventually be- j (by handicap) .. 
come run down and the whole nervous !

91273034
28 8928
27 8930

8830 2632
87303027Alex. Ellison

Egusisilpci
wonderful Tonic ever offered to the Pub- W. C. Magee 
lie. The nerves are made strong and W. McLellan .... 
healthy. The Blood purified and made JL H. loole 
pure. Sold by one druggist in every F. M. Shannon ... 25

town. St. John at the Ross Drug Co., -,. a -t-tcxkt timcpïïA^F^Ltd.; Edmundston, by Stevens Bros.; SANITATION I CREAMS

Perth, by O. C. Johnston; Chatham, by KAVPT f ThTarerazeMftP c/Hickey; Moncton, by J. McC. D. Columbus, Sept.Jh— 1 >e_ avera^: lire
Cook- Bear River, by Bear River Drug i of a man has lengthen? on .
Store’- Digby, by H E. Jones; Yar- the last quarter century, despite the 
mouth by B Trask; Sussex, by Geo. M. ! crime wave, war, automobile and other 
Fairweather ; Norton, at Norton Phar- hazards.

Hampton, Donald’s Drug Store; “Within anotl.er generation the allot
ted threescore vears and ten will be a 
thing of the past,” Dr. George W. Hoag
land said, basing his claims on mortal
ity statistics of the American Insurance 
Union, of which he is secretary.

32 24 85
812130

29 8023
22 7128

7122 2128
20 6620
19 652026

64 11821

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Xfedetable Compound

LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN» MASS#,  /f/ï

x

macy ;
St Stephen, by Johnston & Johnston; 
St! Andrews, at The Wren; Newcastle, 
at Rexall Store ; Woodstock, by Ather
ton & McAffee; Amherst, by Fuller & 
Co.; Fredericton, at Ryan’s Drug Store. Ml

F
rr The Tobacco

/

of Quality

Smoking T obacco6 / sf- <
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combined.”
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Tender Gums
—A Warning

Beware of gum tenderness that warns of Pyorrhea. 
Four out of five people over forty have Pyorrhea- 
many under forty, also. Loosening teeth indicate 
Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. Remember these m- 
fiamed, bleeding gums act as so many doorways tor 
disease germs to enter the system—infecting the joints 
or tonsils—or causing other ailments.

Forhans positively prevents Pyorrhea, 
time and used consistently. As it hardens the gums 
the teeth become firmer.

Brush your teeth with Forhans. It cleans the teeth 
Bci^nriÂc^lly—keeps them white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in. start using 
Forhans and consult a dentist immediately for special 
treatment. 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. b. It 
your druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

if used in

Formula ofTL /. Forhan, D. D. S.
Forhans, Ltd., Montreal

tSls0 lïIflMFTï
' 4

Best Home Treatment 
for All Hairy Growths
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FOR THF Oil MS
Checks Pyorrhea

Forhans
(P

cWiftcU
CREOPHOS
TONICÂEdBUILDER
RELIEVES BRONCHITIS
COLDS andPERSISTENT COUGHS

SOL.& OM L.Y

cATt/cU

fOft EACH CO/VMOH/LL-A JVYHL REMEDY 
OHCE A TH/AL - ALWAYS JVYHL.
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9K1 NEWS OF 
« MV; HOE

CORKING 
SHOW NOW 
ON FOR VISITOR.IMPERIAL THEATREHALF THE FUN 

OF EXHIBITION 
TIME IS VISITING

THIS WEEK ALL ROADS LEAD TO THE UNIQUE.

A DOUBLE HEADER PROGRAM

READ!STOP! LOOK! TOMORROW,HEAR THE MUSIC

UNIQUE Come see Me TodayALL
have Énid Ben-x THIS 

WEEK
By the Imperial’s 

Concert Orchestra.

Z we

nett in “Silk Hosi-» iBASEBALL.
/FOR THOSE WHO WERE UNABLE 

TO SEE THE ONE AND ONLY
Boston, Sept. 5—Ruth made his fifty- 

ftrst home run of the season with no one 
one base in the ninth inning of the sec- , 
and game today. He hit it high into 
the deep center field bleachers against a 
strong wind. New York won the first 
game, 8 to 0, hitting Jones hard. Bos
ton won the second game, 8 to 2.

C M
y ery.* * * i ,iHARLIE

KARLINc * * *

kr/i, SEE THE HOUSE sew-gln ON FRIDAY- VAmerican League.
New York. 8; Boston, 0.
Boston, 8; New York, 2.
Chicago, 6; Detroit, 5.
Detroit, 4; Chicago, 3. , 
Cleveland, 10; St. Louis, 8.

AM Louis, 12; Cleveland, 8. 
S-lluladelphia, 4; Washington, 3. 

"5 ifhington, 7; Philadelphia, L 
Games Saturday.

Detroit, 10; Cleveland, 8. 
Chicago, 12; St. I.ouis, 1.
New York, 9; Washington, 3. 
Boston, 11; Philadelphia, 10.

, Games Sunday.
Cleveland, 9; Detroit, 5.
Chicago, 11; St. Louis, 10. 
Washington-New York, rain. 
(Others not scheduled.)

National League.
Cincinnati, 2; Pittsburg, 1. 
Pittsburg, 2; Cincinnati, 1. 
Brooklyn, 3; Philadelphia, 1. 
Brooklyn, 8; Philadelphia, 4. 
Boston, 6; New York, 5.
New York, 5; Boston, 3.
S(. Louis, 4; Chicago, 3.
St. Louis, 4; Chicago, 3.

Games Saturday.
Cincinnati, 4; Chicago, 0. 
Philadelphia, 4; Boston, 1. 
Boston, 15; Philadelphia, 4, 
New York, 6; Brooklyn, 1.
St,4 Louis-Pittsburg, rain.

4 'Games Sunday.
Pittsburg, 2; Cincinnati, 1. 
Brooklyn, 10; Philadelphia, 4. 
Boston. 6; New York, 3. 
CHfcago, 2; St. Louis, 1.
SL Louis, 4; Chicago, 2.

International League, Monday.
Reading, 12; Newark, 4. 
Reading, 7; Newark, 6. 
Baltimore, 7; Jersey City, 3. 
Baltimore, 7; Jersey City, 1. 
Rochester, N; Syracuse, 1. 
Rochester, 14; Syracuse, 9. 
Buffalo, 2; Toronto, 1.
Buffalo, 6; Toronto, 3.

No Hit, No Run Game.

ÿ?------- IN------- /

and enjoy Its high- 

class luxury.

i we have Fatty Ar- 

buckle in 

Life of the Party.’’

The Kid
“TheARTHUR S. KANE

presentsREELS 
OF JOY 6e /

Ray
* * *

* * *

BE AT HOME
/«THE OLD 
SWIMMIN' 

, HOLE"

NEW SERIAL

starts Frida y— 

“The Sky Ranger’’

and ask the at

tendants to show 

you about.

I \• i
A FrSST NATIONAL 

ATTRACTION
here last night, The men sparred for 
about a minute and then Brennan ended 

j it with a smash to the jaw.
A Whirlwind Bout.

Mike McTigue, champion middle- 
j weight of Canada, ,and Joe Cans, colored 
I middleweight champion of the United 
States, met in Jersey .City yesterday in 
a scheduled preliminary bout, which 
proved superior to the main event be
tween Wilson am) Downey. Botli men 
put up a great fight and had the funs 
on their feat cheering wildly in'the final 

I round. The light went twelve rounds 
and the honors were ' evenly divided,

A large gallery followed the players 
in the matches yesterday. A dance was 
held last evening. The final match of 
the season will be held next Saturday 
wl en the North meets the South for the 
dinners.

SPECIAL EXHIBITION BILLI!LOVELY NEW SCENIC FILMS

Evening, 15c. and 25c. 
Matinee, 10c. and 15c.

2 and 3.45 
7 and 8.45 PricesAQUATIC Shows atBelyea An Eas Winner.

Hilton Belyea won both the quarter ■ 
mile and mile and a half events at SL 
Mary’s regatta which was held on the 
North West Arm, Halifax, Saturday. Jn 
the first he defeated Reg. Hartt and 
Charlie Duggan and in the mile and a 
half Reg. Hartt. His time for the half 
mile was 1.25 and for the mile and a 
half 10.23. Hilton accompanied by his 
brother, Harry, arrived home yesterday 
and expressed his appreciation for the , 
treatment accorded them.

In the other events the North West 
Arm won the senior .four by two 

, lengths, their time bein^ 9.13. In the
the Çorcnester and Memramcook Driv- intermediate fours the North West Arm 
ing Club race. I he fastest time of the again defeated St. Mary’s by half a 
day was 2.17 1-4, made by Toney L. ancl^ iength in ’6.22 3-5, which is said ta be 
Lady Kip. ’a new intermediate record for the prov-

1 he weather was ideal for the lie..- inces. In the junior singles l^irry
, O'Connell of St. Mary’s won. In the 

junior fours the North West Arm

IMPERIALTHEATRE
Two Nights, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 14th and 15th| Gnns scoring many points" in the opening 

j rounds, hut the plucky Irishman came 
| back strong in the middle and latter 
stages of the bout.

The Legitimate Play Season Opens, When
MARC KLAW, INC., presentsRice In New York.

(New York Times.)
Ernie Rice, English lightweight, ar

rived in New York last week in quest 
of American, ring prestige. Rice is 
seeking a bout for the world’s lightweight 
championship against Benny Leonard,

; holder of the title The English boxer 
holds the European belt. He is said 
to have won his last sixteen bouts by 

. knockouts.
Rice will l>e under the management 

of Charlie Harvey, veteran handler of 
boxers, who was responsible for vistis 
of Jem Driscoll, Owen Moran and Ted 
(Kid) Lewis, among others, 
plans a campaign on behalf of Rice for 
the purpose of securing a title bout with 
Leonard.

''FRENCH LEAVE”/

An Irresistable Comedy by Reginald Berkeley 
With a Notable Cast of English Players

"The Merriest Play That Has Been Seen in London in 
Many Moons."—St. John Ervine in London Observerday.

TENNIS. crew
defeated St.^Mary’s by ten lengths. Ar- 

jthur O’Connell of St. Mary’s won the 
'novice singles.

At Drury Give.
The annual inter-club tennis tourna

ment at Drury Cove was played yester- , 
day. The men’s doubles were played j
through the finals, with lorn Scott «id j The West End Improvement ieague 
R. Sandall paired against C. H Sco.t ! d the Jast tic meet of thc sea_
and C. Clarke. Th.s event and also Uie f ^ g Point sli „n Saturday
lad.es and mixed doubles w,11 be placed nftemoon before 500 oplc. AU the 
off during the coming week. In the ^ except one were over the same 
afternoon the married and single men CQUrse „ g,., a haif„mile witb turn, 
met in the annual baseball match. The .f were keen„-contested. The 
match was an exciting one and was won $ult$ „f the different events, follow: 
by the single men by a score of 30 to 12. Sma„ b , six oared_Won by
In the evening a pleasmg dance was given | crew wjth McLaren as coxswain with 
at the Manor House, to "hirii al . crew with Ellis as coxswain second ; time, 
residents of the Cove and Brookv.Ue 6 minutcs> seven seconds.
were invited. Young ladies’ race, six-oared—The

Snowbirds winning from the Bluebirds 
by two and one-half lengths; time, six 

The United States Davis Cup tennis minutes, five seconds, 
players defended the famous interna- Single sculls—First, Anthony Belyea; 
lional trophy against the star Japanese ; second, Rudyard Brayley, by two 

' players yesterday. William T. Tilden ' lengths. Time, four minutes, thirteen 
II of Philadelphia defeated Ichiya Kam- ! seconds.
agee 9-7, 6-4, and 6-1. William M. John- ! Small girls’ race, 440 yards—Won by 

, „ ...... . ston of San Francisco won from Zeno Belyea crew over Bissett crew, by two
in Bangor yesterday, when they compel- , 5.7 6_2i 6-4. Mille. Su,- i lengths,
ed against a number of fast sprinters , ^ Len„££ woman champion, ! Seconds.

YtSSTLSm this end made hcr second appearance and paired Four-oared race—Crew stroked by 
viSn^dd^..,r?h^lStih2 440 vnrds Car with Dpan Matlle-V won the doubles McAulcy winning over crew stroked by 

” J , ihlS „nd NlÆon-dd «gainst Mrs. May Sutton and Willie Owens by less than a length. Time, five
nett again finished third and McDonald * minutes thirty-five seconds. This event
fourth. Kinnally and Burray of Boston ^ was clo’ely untested and aroused great

1 nixiNlCk. enthusiasm at the finish.
Next was an exhibition of balancing

Prices—Orch.. $1.50 and $1.00; Balcony. $1.00, 75c., 50c. 
Seat Sale Opens Monday, 12th, 10 A. M.

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED NOWThe Closing Meet.New Haven, Conn., Sept. 6.—Frank 
Woodward, former National League pit- 
:lier and leading moundsman of thc 
Eastern league, twirled a no-hit no-run 
rame for New Haven, defeating Water- 
bury by 10 to a It was Woodward’s 
twenty-third victory this season. Only 
thirty-one batsmen faced him, five of 
them reaching first base ane none get
ting to second. He struck out six men 
ind walked four- (

Are Not for Sale.
Cincinnati, Sept. 6.— August Herr- 

1, president of the Cincinnati Na- 
LCague club,, said that “the Cin- 

j..nati Reds are not for sale of George 
M. Cohan or anyone else" when lie re
vived a telegram from the theatrical 
manager and actor asking him to put a 
price on the controlling interest of thc

Royals, 12; St. Georges, 1 
Royals, 9; St Georges, 4

The Royals took both ends of 
header with SL George’s on the South 
End grounds on Saturday afternoon, be
fore a small crowd. Features of the 
first game were the hitting of Harper, 
thc Royals’ lead-off man, who cracked 
out four doubles and a home run in five 
times at bat, and the pitching of Daly, 
for St George’s, who struck out 
in every inning but thc sixth, Isis total 
being ten. Despite this, his teammates 
gave him wretched support, and the 
Royals scored at will.

Harvey

AN EXHIBITION WEEK THRILLER IATHLETIC
At Moncton.

STAR THEATRERepresentatives of St. John did well 
in the Labor Day sports at Moncton. 
N. A. Kee of the local Y. M. C. A., 
came second Jn a three mile walking 
race. A one mile race was won by S. 
Giggey of St. John. John !.. Gallagher 
of this city won the running broaa jump. 
The St. John Y. M. C. A. won the one 
mile relay race. N. Lambert of this city 
won the three mile race with G. W. 
Sprague, also of St. John, second.

WED.-THU.
U. S. Players Win.

HOBART BOSWORTH
Win Places at Bangor.

Prank Garnett and Ossie McDonald 
made a good showing at the celehrati >n

In the Stirring Melo-Drama
dub.

"His Own Law”Queen Square TheatreTime, three minutes, eleven
Ia double

8th Week
FAREWELL WEEK A Wonderful Production Throughout

JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG MUSICAL 

REVUE

won first in ail three events.
' Turnbull Cup Winners.
The Turnbuil tennis cup for mixed'“^ti^a ££***' Rud-

meet  ̂ W

the Great won the 2.08 division of thc by Mrs. D. !.. MacLaren and John “““ The clneT plrt If l.islier-
Greater CJ^ter Subdivision which ™ withoufsh^

trotting, purse $5,000. won by Jane the were donated in 1914 by W. It. Turn- yVng a dron of wuLtw 
Four baseball games were played by ; Great, 2 out of 3, best time, 2.05 1-4. bull. Last year’s winners were: Mrs-, six-oared race for voung men—Crew 

local teams and visiting nines from Bos- Free-for-all pare, purse #1.000, won hy J. Roy den Thomson and J. Thomson. wjth" Ut, , Marchali as coxswain dc- 
ton over the week-end, two on Saturday ; Sanardo, straight heats, best time. 2X8- çyCLE. ! fe.ted Fred McAuley’s crew hy two

fternoon and evening between the Com- 1-2. Free-for-all. three-yeor-old trotters Wins Championship. lengths. Time, six minutes, thirty sec-
rtVYcials and the Anburns of Cambridge, pUrsc $1,200, won by Favonlai, 2 out of { ,

M s *•'**«'”sms
««M between the Commercials and Races at Truro. ling championship ofCanada here today, ^ stroked , st|^'
Soùth Boston. Horses owned by .Walter Moore of when he outdistanced a field of twenty -: ^ ^ Thc time for this final event

On Saturday afternoon the Gommer- Kentvillc captured two of the three five starters in that event at the exhibi- 8
rials defeated their opponents by a score n>ces raccs on thc dav programme tion grounds in the bicycle races held in
of 4 to 0. The game was witnessed by a at ,be Truro speedwav vreterday. connection with the annual Labor Day 
large gaUiering of fans and was featured Plucky Dillard winning the hee-for-all sports. The winner’s time for the dis
hy snappy playing by members of both bandilv in three straight and Ellen B. tance was thirty-two minutes twenty- 
teams. taking the 2.35 trot and pace hy winning five and one-fifth seconds.

Saturday evening the Commercials | tb|. srcond<] third and fourth heats. The 
duplicated their feat by again shutting 2,as trot and pace was won by Mother’s 
out Auburn by a score of 4 to 0. 4 Roy, owned by XVitlitm H. Muir of
locals outplayed their opponents and hy ‘ 'pruTO Twenty-five hundred people saw At the formal opening of the new golf 
timely hitting put the game on ke- This : the racing which wafclosc and exciting, dubhouse at Woodstock on Saturday the 

called at the end of the eighth Woodstock club team defeated a team
St. John Horse Wins. fnmi the Riverside Golf Club in a close

Moncton, Sept. 5—Libor Day in Mow- mAch, winning by 20 to 23. The match 
ton was marked by horse races at the was a return match for ow played on 
Speedway, and athletic sports on the M. July 1 at the Riverside golf course. The 

’ A. A. A. grounds. About two thousand Woodstock llneks have a nine hok course, 
people attended the horse races. The 

1 first money-horÿes were Fillmore Dillon, 
of St. John, in the 2.18 class; Tony I-, i finals in two championship
of River Hebert N. S. in the 2.24 class, matches, the ladies’ and the gentlemen’s, 
and King Wilkes, of Memramcook, in VXIr played on the Westfield Golf and 
^_______^—Country Club links yesterday. Mrs. E.
-------------------------------- -----------------------  A. Thomas

TURF.
side, breast, crawl and others were drna- 
onstrated by. the Misses Teresa and Ger
aldine Ready and exhibitions of fancy 
diving were also given. The young 
ladies also indulged in some distance 
swimming.

Grand Circuit impetus on__the west side by these
aquatic meets.

Ia man

Wednesday, Thursday

Two Old Sports
A Comedy Sketch With a Million 

I .aughs.
New Songs. New Scenery. 

New Costumes.
Afternoon, 2.30 ; Evem, 7.10, 8.40 
Afternoon, 15c-; Evening, 25c. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
3 Changes a Week-|-Monday, 

Wednesday, Friday.

Power Boat Races.
Toronto, Sept 6.—Honors in the in

ternational power boat race for motor 
speeders off the exhibition course yes
terday went to the locals, as Miss Peer
less of Buffalo, after setting a fast pace, 
broke down and let Leopard (Toronto) 
win "first 
Claire I, H

In the international gold trophy a 
twenty-five mile event leopard VI, 
Arab IV, Miss Toronto and Leopard V 

the contenders. Miss Toronto did 
not fail to hit less than 56 miles an 
hour on any lap, and finished the twenty- 
five miles at an average of 57.14 miles | 
an hour. This is a record for a single; 
engine hydroplane in competition races 
with turnings. Leopard VI finished sec
ond, followed by Leopard V.

Swimming Exhibition.

Week End Games.
SQUIRRELS HAD THE 

LOST GOLF BALLS
jüaee, followed in order by 
leldent III and I>eopard V. Carleton Place, Ont., Sept. 3.—Leslie 

Reynolds, a caddie of the Carleton Place 
Golf CUub, a few days ago while search
ing for lost balls, saw a squirrel enter a 
hollow log. He investigated and discov
ered that the animal had secreted forty- 

balls in the log. Search of other 
hiding places in the locality resulted mt 
the location of over fifty bails.

were
one

of the meet was very fast being three 
minutes and forty Tour seconds. Stubbs’ 

lost the race tli rough bad steering.
The same officials, who kindly gave 

their services at the other two meets, 
i officiated on Saturday. J. Fred Belyea 
; was chairman of the committee of th-* 

W. E. Improvement league, under whose 
! auspices rowing has received such a big

l
New Orleans, Sept 5—Pete Herman, 

of New Orleans, bantamweight cham
pion, won the newspaper decision over 
Charley Ledoux, French bantamweight 
champion, in a ten-round no decision 
bout here tonight Ledoex’s awkward 
fighting throughout the majority of the 
rounds made the fight uninteresting.

crew

GOLF.
Woodstock Won.

A pleasing exhibition of swimming 
given at the floats at Marble Covewas

yesterday by the pupils of Mark Burns, 
instructor. The various strokes such asgame was

inning. . .
The game yesterday morning between 

St. Peter's and the AU-Stors of South 
Boston was a weird exhibition. The 
local team wo^ and lost the game no 
less than four times hy p*xir playing 
The visitors garnered nine runs on six 
hits while the locals only collected seven 
with fifteen hits. The game went ten

TheXftrmoon game between the Com
mercial» and South Boston was well 

;.ved although not an exciting one to 
Aatch. The locals were shut-out by a 
scon- of 4 to 0 as a resûlt of failure to 
binti1' their hits.

Aubums

Westfield Club Finals

the Peters’ cups em- 
. blc malic of the ladies’ championship. 
Mrs. C. J. Warwick was runner-up and 
received a silver cup, presented by Mrs. 
H. C. Sdicfield. The^lkters" Cup is a 
large silver loving cup. presented by F. 
L. Peters, and is lidd by the winner for 

Mrs. Thomas was presented a

won

Tie First Lose Second.
After an all night trip in a motor lioat 

the Auburn team of Cambridge, Mass, 
arrived in Fredericton yesterday morn-, 
ins and played a picked team from the, 
Sa Vital tieing the grst game 5-5 and los
ing the second 4 to 3. Both games were 
well contested.

a year
gold bar pin in the shape of a golf club.

The men's championship match was 
a very closely contested one, and after 
four rounds was finally won by John 
H. Moore, two up. over P. D. McAvity. 
Mr. Moore thus won the P. D. McAvity 
cup, which he will hold for a year. He 

the permanent possessor of a 
rminiature cup. Mr. McAvity. who was 

awarded a pipe for second place, made 
i a very unusual drive yesterday when 
1 he drove the ball off No. 7 tee for about 
; 200 yards to a point near the entrance 
' to the club house, from which the ball 
: bounced right into the main room of 
the flub Itself.

!

Games at Perth. -comes
Perth defeated Fort Fairfield yester

day at Perth hy a score of 9 to 3 and 
shut out Van liurcn by a score of II to 
J. Bishop in the. first and Payntrr in 
the second, pitched air tight hail for 
Perth. A crowd of 2.000 saw the games.

RING.
Wilson Retains Championship, 

jersey City, Sept 5—Bryan Downey, 
of cWeland, and Johnny Wilson, of 
Bo>tom fought twelve tame and anln- 
• cresting rounds in their bout here this 
i fir moon to settle their dispute over the 
world’s middleweight championship.

Jfe Quick Knock-Out
' atlante, Ga, Sept 6—Rill Brennan | 
of Chicago, knocked out “Digger" Brown 
of XiotraUx. in the first round of a I

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER "
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas. Trousers, Ulion Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

•• en 1 Look lor Electric Sign. "Phone 3020Mulholland
»
i X

w 1

I

I

QPERA ||0USE
SEE IT TODAY! 

Matinee, 2-30; Evening, 7>20, 9*

VAUDEVILLE
MONS. GRANT GARDNER 

Blackface Comedian.

JONNY SULLY and
MURIEL THOMAS 

Comedy, Singing, Talking 
and Dancing.

'BRADBURY and COR BETTE 
Singing and Dancing.

EILEEN SHERIDAN 
Singing and Piano.

x TENNEY and ALLEN 
Singing, Talking, Dancing and 

Bits ol Juggling.

SERIAL STORY.

JIMMY AUBREY

In a Big Laugh Producer 
“THE RIOT.”I X

1
POOR DOCUMENTjf

I

I
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EXTRA
UNIVERSAL

SPECIAL

The Brilliant 
Actor

“LON CHANEY”
Famous for his remark

able
“Outside the Law," “The 
Penalty."

performances in

The Empty Gun

i

WELCOME!
A cordial invitation 

is extended to you to 
call at our booth at the 
Exhibition.

A sample of the 
famed Purity Ice 
Cream awaits you 
there.

PURITY 
ICE CREAM

limited

CO.

9-10

LADIES AND CHILDREN ARE URGED TO ATTEND 
THE MATINEES.

GRAB YOUR HAT AND COME 
ON THE RUN.

= Don’t Miss It.

NO ADVANCE.
MATINEE
EVENING

2, 3JO; 10c, 15c 
7, 8.30 f 15c, 25c

LOCK FOR THE SI6H 
AT THE EXHIBITION

Real refreshment when you’re 
tired, food when you are hun

gry in

Country Club
Ice Cream

We will be pleased to have 
you visit our new modem 
plant in Union street.

PACIFIC OtlklES, LTD.,
, St. John, N. B.

M.2625M.2624
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Exhibition

v

(Continued from page 6.) 
pictures of sanitary conditions for a 
source of milk supply and side by side 
are some startling facts concerning the 
condition of St. John’s milk supp > • 
Methods of testing used are shown and 
described and there are on view some of 
the discs used when the sediment test 
was applied to St. John milk. The booth 
is intended to emphasize the necesity of 
cleanliness, care and pasteurization.

Gertrude Hasbrouck, child, wel- 
from New York, who is to

1
3.00 p. m.—Dancing in Amuse

ment Hall; admission free.
3J0 p. m—Vaudeville perform

ances before grand stand- Mu
sic by Calais City band.

5.00 p. m.—Balloon ascension by 
Prof. Bonnette.
Demonstration by Playgrounds 

Association. _
730 p. m.—Concert in Main Build

ing by Calais Gty band- 
830 p. m—Vaudeville acts before 

grand stand. Music by Mar- 
tello Comet band.
Dancing in Amusement Hall, 

i 11.00 p. m.—Doors dosed.

V
Mrs.

fare expert 
assist with the child welfare concourse, 
is addressing mothers’ meetings m the 
afternoons in the Playgrounds Associa
tion building on the grounds. Her sub
jects are life beginning and adolesence; 
malnutrition and the care of the teeth.

K
i

Women’s Work.
The Women's Institutes of the prov

ince have the largest exhibit of women s ....
work they have ever shown. The de- John, has charge of a largebooth in
nartment of agriculture has offered which they serve King Cole Orange re
prises totalling $200 in value for artides koe tea at prettily arranged tables, 
exhibited by the institute members and The Boy Scouts Asoci,ation has made 
the nriz.es go not to the individual mem- ;ts booth “a nook in the forest. A
bers but to the institute which sent the camp fire which looks like the real ar-
article Miss Nutter, assistant superin- tide is the central piece in the scene and 
tendent of institutes, is in charge of the trees of every kind form thevralis ofthe 
exhibit There are 112 active institutes tlooth. V. C. Timberley and Mr. Riddle 
in existence and their membership totals are jn charge of the booth and the scouts 
5,000. Among the articles shown are stand ready to render any service asked 
homespuns, rugs and mats of all kinds, in any emergency.
fancy work, bulrush mats, blankets, Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd, 
charcoal pictures, a table and an um- has on exhibition a Hoover Electric suct- 
brelia stand made of pieces of brokep ion sweeper which is being demonstrat- 
china and pottery and a portier made of ed and its qualities explained, 
twisted paper beads. Not only is the H Horton & Sons, of St John, have 
exhibit larger than usual but the work a showing of trunks, hand bags, suit 
is of an exceptionally high order. Madam cases and leather goods of all kinds. 
Charlemain Robichaud, of St Ignace, is The Phonograph Salon, of St John, 
the oldest member of the institutes who has for demonstration various types of 
has sent in work. She is eighty-three the Sonora phonograph and provides a 
years of age and has sent in a firmly f,ne concert programme. Piano lamps 
and prettily braided rug. and small table lamps made in St John

In the women’s work competition sec- aK also part of this exhibit, 
tion is a large display of preserves and Simmons, Ltd, of Montreal, has 
canned fruit and vegetables and pickles section devoted to the display of the beds 
and jellies. which the firm manufactures. The beds

The children of the free kindergartens have metal frames so stained and paint- 
have exhibited a case of paper toys and ed as to be indistinguishable from wood, 
among the toys a splendid circus is one Day beds, Cots, cribs and couches are 
of the big attractions. Another exhibit sbown also.
contains the work of children under Qak Hall, St. John, has displayed 
fourteen years of age and the articles men’s and women’s ready to wear gar- 
shown there are surprisingly good. Du- ments 0f excellent quality. Armour dad 
rable and neatly made dolls’ furniture clothes for boys, guaranteed to stand 
smartly upholstered is exhibited by wear are a big feature of the exhibit, 
bovs and the girls’ work has some very The exhibit of Manchester, Robert- 
elaborate specimens of needlework. The 6on> Allison, Ltd, is a delight to inspect, 
children of the Protestant orphanage Enclosed behind the plate glass the firm 
have a goodly sited exhibit in this sec- llas arranged three sumptuously furnish- 
yon. The pupils of the Witanstede (-d rooms and in the living room, in the 
school have exhibited some specimens of centre three figures, presumably the mis- 
d aiming and mending. I tress of the house and her friend and

The loan exhibit of old-time needle- daughter. All three are 
work has some very choice pieces turned. Their surroundings are not less 
amongst the collection. Every piece of elegant The oriental rugs upon the 
work shown is 100 years old or more. fioor> the 'wicker backed, tapestry up- 
Tbere are samplers, babies’ clothes, bolstered furniture, the cosey fire-place, 
nullts embroidered shawls, a blanket each speak of comfort and enjoyment. 

• H ’and woven by one woman, wool a small hall on one side and a perfectly 
pictures, a wedding bonnet and pic- arranged dining room on the other are 
in petit point resembling the both fitted with everything that could 

j Each article in the ex- be desired, 
example of the painstaking Waterbury and Rising, Ltd, has a 

spacious exhibit of foot-wear for all oc
casions and for all ages. They show 
leather, felt and rubber boots and shoes. 
A conspicuous feature is the Tweedie 
booth tops and buckleless gaiters. A 
“K” English made suveyor’s boot and

are other

\
<%■ ?£ A Pre-Season Sale

Women’s
Fur Collared Coats

I
I

t

i r

■

$34-85 \

a

i
Just imagine 1 Beautiful winter coats with fur collars tor 

only $34.851 Our buyer was extremely fortunate in procur
ing these at a big price concession, otherwise we would be 
obliged to sell them for $50, $55 and $60.

For this week this big saving is yours—your choice of

r V
%
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beautifully cos-

Bolivia, Velour, 
Silvertone

v
\

spun
work
turcs
finest tapestry, 
bibit is an 
work of bygone days.

The main exhibit of women’s work is 
the largest in the history of the exhibi
tion, is more varied as to the kind of 
work and contains some articles to the 
making of which infinite skill and pains 
must have been required.

AU along the end of the women sec- 
electrical house exhibit.

i
/

in warm winter shades of Brown, Navy, Tan, Green, Hard
ing, with fur collars of Natural Opposum, Brown Opposum, 
Coon, Beaverette, Sealine.

With such a wonderful bargain as this before you, it will 
surely pay to anticipate cold weather by a few short weeks, 
and the real thrifty woman will of course shop early, while 
assortments are complete.

k1large grey rubber fishing boots 
specially noticeable articles shown.

£31 tion is the 
Through the co-operation of the Eastern 
Electric Company and of Manchester 
HPbertson Allison. Limited, this exhibit

three

Natural Resources.
:

The provincial government natural re- 
exhibit is around the corner from !0sources

the exhibit of Waterbury and Rising 
and occupies the whole of the eastern 
gallery.

On the wetsren gallery, F. A. Dyke- 
man, of St John, in a booth decorated 

foliage, is showing fall

1was made possible. There are 
rooms in the exhibit, kitchen, dining 
room and laundry, and each room is fit
ted with so many electrical conveniences 
that it could very nearly care for itself.

Next to the electrically operated house 
is the booth of the St. John Society for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis and the 
two nurses of the society, Miss • Brophy 
and Miss Sutherland, are in charge.

ArV V

with autumn 
fashions for day, afternoon and evening 

and has gowns, silks, coats, gloves 
and novelties all in the latest fashion.

The Corona Candy Company in the 
western gallery has a very prettily ar
ranged exhibit. It is a booth represent
ing candy land where a candy house is 
set in a fairy garden with fountains, 
flowers and all made of candy. Mirrors 
and vines aid in giving the illusion of 
fairyland. Motion pictures of candy be
ing made are shown at the booth.

* Z

wear
Women's Shop—third floor.i

The Main Gallery.
' In the gallery of the main building T. 

J. Phillips has a candy store concession, 
John I.ongraire conducts a premium 
elty booth and at another booth dulse is 
for sale.

The Semi-ready Company, of Mont
real, has a display of men’s clothing suit
able for all occasions.

A. Ernest Everett, of St. John, shows 
A. B. C. electric household appliances 
in operation and has also on exhibition 
Simmons beds and some articles of fur
niture.

J. M. Robinson and Sons, brokers, of 
St. John, have provided a restful spot 
for the weary. Their booth is a cottage 

apparently and has window boxes 
full of gay flowers.

The Schofield Paper Co, Ltd., has 
comprehensive exhibit of papers and 
fibre tubs and pails manufactured from 
paper pulp, The various stages of the 
manufacturing of paper are shown.

The Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company has two booths in its exhibit, 
the first, fitted as a hospital room, may 
be used in the case of an emergency and 
is intended to typify the nursing service 
which is part of the company’s pro
gramme. A small model of the com
pany’s chief building in New York is in 
the second booth.

The Violet Ray Institute of Canada 
has a booth appropriately decorated in 
violet The Violet Ray treatment is de
monstrated and explained.

The G. E. Barbour Co, Ltd., of St

99

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King St.OAK HALLV â.nov-

J
0

1(Ait Exhibit IThe art exhibit this year is well up 
to the high standard of excellence reach
ed1 by previous exhibitions. C. H. Klew- 
welling, Miss C. O. McGivem, and Miss 
E. Holt have arranged the collection, 
which consists of about 200 oil and water 
color paintings, in such a manner as to 
give great pleasure to the art lover. 
Some of the painting are by Montreal 
artists, some are loaned by Alexander 
Watson, H. A. Powell, Mrs. W. Carle- 
ton and Miss McGivem. Dr. H. S. 
Spangler has loaned a very valuable col
lection of copperplate etchings and the 
Art Club collection of paintings also is

room
The secretary of the Canadian OjuL 

has received the following telegram 
“Camperdown, yacht Eagles, to the -Ca
nadian Club, St. John: Regret eifretJ- 
ingly unable to accept your kind invi
tation to be a guest and to speak at 
luncheon of your club at SL John as I 
am on my way to Quebec and will not 
be in your vicinity. W. K. Vanderbilt.”

inspection floor of the agricultural building. There 
is an unusually large show of poultry.
Playgrounds.

The Playgrounds Association has 
charge of the playgrounds building near 
the Carmarthen street entrance. The 
basketry, needlework handicraft and 
paper work done by' the children is on 
exhibition there and each afternoon at 
5 o’clock the children give a short per
formance and repeat the exercises they 
gave when the playgrounds closed. The 
building is gayly decorated with chains 
of paper made by the children. Miss 
Heffer, the superintendent, is in charge.
The Live Stock Exhibit.

The live stock exhibit this year 'Sur
passes anything of its kind held here for 
many years. The cattle are well repre
sented and the grade of animals shown 
appeared to be of a uniformly excellent 
standard. The sheep and hogs are also 
ahead of the usual quota exhibited at 
these fairs and all are of an exception
ally high quality. This exhibit yester
day was the mecca of the majority of 
out-of-town visitors as well as many 
from the city who understood live stock. 
Many favorable comments were heard 
concerning the exhibit and throngs kept 
moving through the various sections all 
day. The hbrse exhibit is below par, 
however, and it was explained that the 
continued use of automobiles had tended 
to lower the quality and quantity of 
animals in the province as the call for 
them was not nearly so heavy and thus 
the incentive for their rearing was part
ly gone.
The Dog Show.

One of the features of the exhibition 
is the dog show being conducted in thb. 
armory under the auspices of the New 
Brunswick Kennel Club. A large num
ber of entries are shown and it is one 

1 of the best shows in the history of the 
club. The English setter class has been 
well filled and consists of a fine lot of 
dogs. The same can be said of the Irish 
setters, the entry list being the largest 
in the history of the local organization, 
and both classes are a credit to local 
breeders. The cocker spaniels are not 
quite up to former years but the collies 
furnished a surprise to the management, 
there being nineteen entries of these 
showy dogs, being the largest entry ever 

here. There also is a good class of 
bulldogs, especially those of Mrs. Fran
cis Kerr and William Mac kin. The
French bulls and Boston terrier classes 
sre well filled with good does and in the

showing samples of the firm’s work in Ltd, of St. John, has for 
wood engravings, brass signs, “brass water systems, electrical direct 
memorial tabtets, honor rolls, copper- nected, and belt and steam driven pumps, 
plates and letter heads, each of excellent Sawyer Massey road machinery, the 
workmanship. Wonder fire-fighting pump and engine

The Anderson Rubber Company, of and complete machine shop equipment. 
London (Ont.), has for inspection and The machinery for operating the Pur- 
sale all kinds of rubber goods for the ity iee cream"plant in the upper hall is 
nursery and the home. located in the machinery hall also.

The Provincial Memorial Home for _ , , ,,
Children has on exhibition a doll's sofa r,shenes Exhibit.
made by Thomas Arbo and a model jn eastern wing from the Mach- 
yacht which was made by William inery Hall is the exhibit of the depart-
Logan. These and several other tempt- metn nf m;nes and fisheries, of which
ing prizes are being raffled at the booth j Calder, the fisheries inspector, has 
for the benefit of the home, which is charge. This exhibit also is an innova- 
urgently in need of funds. All of the t;on this year and is proving a big at- 
prizes have been donated. traction. A large and very interesting

F. E. Holman, of St. John, has a hand- conection of specimens of marine life 
some display of wall papers and pictures. foun(j in ^jew Brunswick waters is a 
A grass doth paper, made from the principal patr 0f the exhibit. The speci- 
bark of the Japanese honeysuckle, is a mens are in gi^g jars filled with preser- 
special feature of the exhibit. vative liquids and have traveled from

The Empire Waif Papers, Ltd, oi tlle Atlantic biological stations at St 
Montreal, have wall papers for inspec- Andrews. They were sent by Dr. Hunts- 
tion suited to ever yroom in the house man> curator of the biological station
from the drawing room to the kitchen. museum, and have made the perilous

J. Clark & Sons, Ltd, exhibit Col journey without accident. Live salmon 
umbia grafonolas, the Mason Risch piano an(j trout, some adults and some only 
and piano player and show the accuracy j-Te mont’}ls 0ld. are swimming about 
of thé player’s reproduction by compar- ]ayi]y in fiye ]aype glass tanks on the 
ison with the same piece played on the 0tj,er s:de of the hall and near them is 
piano at the same time. an exhibit of ropes,

fishermen's supplies which is shown by 
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd. Some of the 
leading fish packing
ited some prime specimens of their pro
ducts and Connors Bros. Ltd, of Black’s 
Harbor, have a booth where are display
ed the various canned fish foods which 
they pack. Models of the fishing boats 
Brunswick Maid and Alma Connors are 
shoWn in this booth.

Agricultural Hall.
In the Agricultural Hall the flowers, 

fruits, vegetables, dairy products and 
grains entered for competition are 
exhibition. The experimental farm at 
Fredericton has an educational section 
and the Dominion live stock branch of 
the department of agriculture is demon
strating methods of egg testing. The 
only commercial exhibit in the building 
is that of the International Harvester 
Company of Canada, Ltd. This firm is 
showing a speed truck, a two-ton dump 
■truck ,a half ton heavy duty truck and 
a tractor.

a
con-

shown.
In the amateur exhibits for compe

tition are soipe charcoal drawings, pen 
and ink sketches, photography, heraldic 
pen and ink work, rolls of honor, me
chanical drawings, book-binding and 
tooling, and china painting. F. G. Jones 
exhibits some examples of high class

John Frodsham, of St. John, in his 
booth, exhibits Victrolas and floor lamps 
■and, what is something of a novelty, a 
Regina music box.

The Flewweiling Press has a booth 4

f b'/I
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nets, oars and all

to the forefront Machinery HalL
In the Machinery Hall in the base

ment of the main building T. McAvity 
& Sons, Ltd., of St. John, have one ex
hibit of contractors’ outfits, including 
concrete mixers, pumps, hoisting gear, 
soil pipe and tools. P. C. Johnson is in 
charge of this exhibit. On the other side 
of the hall the same, firm has another 
larger exhibit, in charge of G. L. Myers. 
In the larger exhibit a miniature brass 
foundry is shown in operation and at 
times steam whistles are blown. Six 
whistles of various dimensions 
pretty chimes. Fifteen other whistles 
are arranged along the side of the foun
dry exhibit. Motor boats and motor 
boat specialties, engine and locomotive 
fittings, supplies for marine engines, 
steam, gas, air, oil or water driven, are 
all shown and the exhibit also has 
samples of supplies of hydrants and gate 
valves for towns and cities.

The Lunenburg Foundry Co., Ltd., of 
Lunenburg (N. S.), has an exhibit of 

| stoves, gasoline engines and various 
castings.

Royden Foley, of St. John, demon
strates the Fond cars which he has on 
exhibition.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co„

The Corona Candy Company is 
gain this year with two booths, bigger and better than 

ever.
houses have exhib-a

Indulge your fancy when yon 
choose Penmans. If style, 
fabric and shade please you the 
name Penmans is your certain 
assurance of value, wearing 
qualities—and shapliness.

Don’t fail to see their wonderful display at their 
booth downstairs, and

By all means don’t miss Corona “Candyland” up
stairs. Be sure and take the kiddies with you.

Something moving every minute with the Corona 
“Special Train” downstairs and the moving pictures 
upstairs at “Candyland,” and last but not least the boxes 
of fine NEW CORONA chocolates.

form

/

HOSIERY

Corona Company, Ltd. ALSO UNDERWEAR AND SWEATER COATS 171
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

seen
Poultry Show.

The poultry show has been moved 
from its former situation beneath the 
grandstand and is now on the second

JSt. John, N. B.

«
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Airedale class there is an entry of twen
ty-seven, the largest of any one breed in 
the show. There is a fair class of 
smooth haired fox terriers and the wire 
haired is as popular as ever. The Irish 
terrier class also has a good number of 
entries and there is a nice line of toys 
The whole show is a good one and is 
well worth a visit by the dog fancier.
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